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Peal9/1 41 State
If G&G area 4Hers don't have their livestock

prizes at top condition now, it'll be too late for the
state's two major competitive tests - the Mid -America
Fair at Topeka, which starts this week, and the Kansas
State Fair at Hutchinson, which begins next week.

Fresh from blue and purple ribbon winnings at
county and regional fairs, dozens of G&G youngsters
are ready for the big state competition. The Riley
County Fair winner, exhibited by Craig Good, was sold
after the county fair, but Craig figures to have a hog
entry at the Topeka fair and perhaps at Omaha's Ak-
sar-ben too.

There's a lot of hope in the hearts of several
dozen 4H exhibitors at the start of this week. Three
weeks from now the number of them with state grand
championship livestock ribbons will be down to less
than a dozen.

Fall

Winter
Outlook
These Charts Are from
the just -released Fall &
Winter Outlook from
K -State farm manage-
ment specialists and
economists. A detailed
summary of the report
can be found in the sec-
ond section.
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Tested Boar Sale
Averages $190

MANHATTAN - Kansas
swine producers paid top pric-
es for performance at the Test-
ed Boar Sale at Kansas State
University.

The top -rated animal, a Du -
roc, sold for $390 and went to
Cecil Phillips of Valley Falls.
The boar was bred by Claude
Messner, Caney. The animal and
his littermate gained about 2
pounds a day.

Top money for the evening
sale was paid by Alfred Link,
Yates Center, for the fifth rat-
ed animal, a Duroc, and by Cal-
lahan Ranch, Uenolosa, for a
Yorkshire. The Duroc was bred
by Glenn Riffey, Westphalia,
and the Yorkshire by Kansas
State University. The boars
each brought $395.

The number two animal in
the sale was the littermate of
the top boar and was sold to
Arthur Roepke, Waterville, for
$375. The animals were rated
according to average daily
gain, feed efficiency, and back
fat thickness.

The top Hampshire animal
in the tests, bred by Dean
Funston, Abilene, ranked sev-
enth in the sale and went for
$290 at the auction block. Al-
bert Berland, Damar, paid $255
for number eleven in the sale,

the top -indexing Yorkshire
boar, bred by Wilbur Talking -
ton, Matfield Green.

The 61 boars in the sale av- 
eraged $190 a head.

Most went to commercial
breeders; however, a few were
bought by purebred herd own-
ers. Buyers represented most
sections of the state. The sale
had a new evening schedule
with a barbecued pork chop
reed to start the event. Provid-
ed by breeders who had hogs
in the sale, chops were served
325 people. This event marked
the close of summer tests at the
Swine Testing Station operated
in Manhattan by K -State for
the Kansas Swine Improvement
Association.

The testing station facilities
will undergo remodeling and re-
pairs before the next group of
animals will be taken in Octo-
ber, according to Wendell A.
Moyer, Extension livestock spe-
cialist as KSU. Purebred breed-
ers can get information about
the station from the KSU Ani-
mal Husbandry Department or
from county Extension agricul-
tural agents.

The station was started in
1958 by the KSIA in an effort
to better evaluate purebred
stock. Rate of gain, feed effi-
ciency, and meat -type charac-
teristics are the important pro-
duction factors considered, Moy-
er says.

In the tests, two littermate

DON'T

GUESS
ABOUT

Grain Dryers

CALL

Ers

for the choice of commercial grainmen -the

Continuous

Flow

Grain Dryer

Automatic mositure control=grain drying without
constant attention.

Kernel by kernel motion=fast, uniform drying.
Low heat -air drying=no heat damage.
Drying -Cooling Combination=grain ready to store right

out of the dryer.
High capacity=the dryer that can keep up with your

harvesting equipment.
Slow running parts=few repair bills, years of service.
6 models providing drying capacities from 165 bushels

up to 1,000 bushel per hour=an MC Continous Flow
Grain Dryer sized to your needs.

Call er write Dept. GG.9
ter the lame of your GEIS IRRIGATION & EQUIPMENT
nearest MC Dryer Dealer

Hutchinson, Sublette and Colby, Kansas
sr step is at tie

boars and a full or half-broth-
er barrow are fed together.
They are fed to an average
weight of 200 pounds to deter-
mine feed efficiency and rate of
growth.

Barrows are slaughtered
when the tests are completed
to determine carcass length,
backfat, loin eye area, and per
cant of lean cuts. The boars
are probed for backfat and son-
oray tested for loin eye area.
Prospective buyers are furnish-
ed this information before the
sale. The index for each pen of
three is based on the individual
index of both boars plus the
Ham -Loin Index of the litter -
mate barrow.

"The fact that most of the
boars in this sale were pur-
chased for use in commercial
herds is an indication that Kan-
sas swine producers are recog-
nizing the value of tested boars
in an efficient operation," Moy-
er says.

'Broiler Growers
At Mercy Of
Few Big Firms'

Orville L. Freeman, secretary
of agriculture, criticized the na-
tion's poultry broiler industry,
saying it had put growers at
the economic mercy of a few
big firms.

He made a public study of
the industry started by his
agency in 1964 on the basis of
grower complaints of low in-
come, lack of bargaining pow-
er, and abusive practices of a
few firms which contracted
with growers for broilers.

New

"Practices which now work
against the grower, if they go
unchecked," Freeman said,
"would ultimately remove the
element of competition from
our marketing system. Such
practices lead to lower produc-
er prices and higher consumer
prices."

The industry has grown from
an annual production of one-
third billion to 2,500,000,000
birds in the last two decades.

Freeman said he was direct-
ing his department's packers
and stockyards administration
to help producers. It will meet
soon with poultry industry lead-
ers for recommendations.

Freeman said all complaints
of boycotting or coercion of pro-
ducers who joined co-operatives

September
5, 1967
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C10[12PMED racks
for any make or model pickup

Sturdy Convenient Practical

Mounted free on
your truck at
factory or ship-
ped to you.
Available in
stock rack or
fold -down
combination.

Fits all trucks. No bolt projections to injure stock.
Top gradeselect kiln -dried lumber. Choice red or white. Fits preeiselso pick-up endgate closes behind it. Sturdy oak stakeLift -up gate slides easily in steel channels. Standard heigh

63". Special height on order.

When Ordering SpeeifyMake, Model, Size of Bed

HAUL- MOR, INC. valley falls, kansas phone 945.3211

1750
with 80 pto Certified Horsepower*

A New Oliver in a new power class.
Row Crop, Wheatland, 4 -Wheel Drive

models. Gasoline or diesel engine.
New hydraulic systems. New, button -
type clutch. New, shock -mounted lights.

New Oliver Continental, contoured cab.
Fender fuel tanks. Hydra -Power

Drive. Tilt -o -Scope power steering.
Weight -indicator seat. Dual -speed pto.

DURHAM
GAR Impl. Co.

ABILENE
Wissing Motor Co.

CLAY CENTER
Toburen Imple. Co.

Certified to Deliver Full Power
Certified Horsepower is an Oliver exclusive.
Performance and quality characteristics run
so true that Oliver tractors are certified at

the factory. Certified to deliver their rated

horsepower. Certified to deliver the power
you pay for. Look for this earmark of sik

periority on the next tractor you buy.

'Observed pto horsepower. Manufacturers
rating at 28.9 Hg actual barometer and 70° F.

temperature

wirer
-wirer

MARYSVILLE
Peschel Bros. Impl.

ALMA
Eberwein Garage

BUY NOW
USE IT NOW

No Interest
Until 1968

LAWRENCE
McConnell Mchry. Co.

SAUNA
Lindquist Imp!,
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congress will be asked to

Oe the Agricultural Hall of

Fame

near Bonner Springs a

national
park and appropriate

sio million
to complete its de-

ielopment.
presentation

of the 272 -acre

sacility
to the feedral govern-

ment for
completion and per-

petual
maintenance

was au-

thorized by
the Hall

executive
committee.

Leo Bcrthe of Fort Atkinson,

wis,, president, said the Nation -

It Service should assume

LAWREN" Co' I

annell

doSAUNA! Co,ist 101P 

v00112,5261

It

fesponsibility
for development

and operation
of the shrine to

pioneers
in agriculture.

Carlson Drafting

The committee
authorized im-

mediate
preparation of a bro-

chure outlining
the initial long-

range Hall
of Fame develop-

ment plan
that Sen. Frank

fo Ask Feds To Bail

Out Farm Hall Of Fame
Carlson, R -Kan., could use for
drafting legislation for takeover
by the Department of the In-
terior.

Roethe said Carlson would in-
troduce the bill and that other
senators had agreed to support
it.

The plan would be for the
government to erect 10 build-
ings in the next seven years at
the center. Other developments
would be pioneer and Indian
villages.

The second of two buildings
on the property was completed
recently.

The committee voted to rec-
ommend to the Oct. 17 annual
meeting of the board of gover-
nors that a foundation be estab-
lished to raise funds for con-
tinued development until such
time as the government would

FEED
MY BABY

PURINA
CREEP CHOW?

yy

;0011,1,,i

Good question,mama!
Most cow"f: can't produce enough milk to satisfy their calf's
energy, protein and nutrient requirements. Calves dropped in
the fall cannot eat enough hay, nor can spring calves eat enough
grass to fill these needs. It takes more than mother's milk plus
hay or grass to bring top dollar on today's calf market.
Creep feeding can solve this problem for the cow -calf operator
who's after maximum returns from his brood cow herd. Purina
Creep Chow provides a palatable and properly balanced ration
for the growing calf.

Come in and visit with us about the many advantages of creep
feeding your beef calves. We have everything you will need -
from highly -fortified, growth -stimulating Chows to free building
plans for a Practical low-cost feeder.

Flint Hills Feed & Grain PR 8-5322 Manhattan
Farmers Union Feed Mill
Mor.Kan Elevator
Reading Grain & Lumber
Bartlett Grain Co.
Americus Grain Co.
Gorden Mark Elevator
Western Grain Mill

437-2434 St. Marys

349-2214 White City

AN 9-3842 Reading

CE 8-5134 Junction City

884-3465 Americus

ME 2-3381 Clay Center

767-5933 Council Grove

PURINA
CHOWS

take it over.
The committee also author-

ized sale of a 160 -acre farm it
owns in Douglas County for
$36,250. That property, a giftto the Hall of Fame, was ap-
praised at $.32,000.

Sunflower A
Major Soviet Crop

The sunflower, native of the
Great Plains of this country,
has made good in the Soviet
Union.

It is the Soviet's major source
of vegetable oil and as such has
developed into a tough competi-
tor of the soybean, this coun-
try's big source of vegetable oil.
The soybean was imported by
the U.S. from the Orient.

Soviet prod-:ction of sunflow-
er seed has climbed to 6.2 mil-
lion tons. From this crop, the
Soviets have been exporting
some 200,000 to 300,000 tons of
vegetable oil annually. Much of
this is being sold in Western
Europe, a big market for U.S.
soybeans, and quantities are be-
ing offered Japan, a top mar-
ket for this country's soybeans.

In this, its native country,
the sunflower is so unimportant

that it isn't even listed in the
index of the U.S. Government's
agricultural statistics.
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SAVE!
UNION PACIFIC'S LOW

WEEK -END
ROUND-TRIP FARES

Only slightly higher than
regular one-way fares

LEAVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OR SUNDAY
RETURN BY MIDNIGHT MONDAY

In effect

NOW THRU DEC, 17

See or call your nearest Union
Pacific office for complete
information and reservations.

UNION
PACIFIC

RAILROAD

B.FGoodrich/
Power Grip Nylon

TRACTOR TIRES

$36 11.2 x 28
4 -Ply

12.4x28 4 ply $ 45
13.6x28 4 ply $ 50
14.9x28 4 ply $ 57
12.2x38 4 ply - $ 51
12.4x38 4 ply $.58
13.(;x38 4 ply $ 60

..13.6x38 6 ply $ 74
14.9x38 6 ply $ 84
15.5x38 6 ply $ 86
16.9x34 6 ply $106
18.4'.34 6 ply $122

Plus Tax and
Re -salable Tire.

4 -Ply Nylon

Farm Tires $995
6.00-16 or 6.7045

Plus
Fed. Ex. Tax

Front Tractor 4 -Plies
No trade required

6.00x16 $11.95 tax $1.00

5.50x16 $10.95 tax 87c

FARM TERMS ON ALL TIRES
UP To One Year To Pay

BARGAIN ROW
REAR TRACTOR TIRES

New - Slight Blemish
4 -Ply

9.5,424 $28
11.2x28 $29
12Ax28 $35
13.6x28 $40
13.6x38 $54

6 -Ply
13.6x38 $65
14.9x38 $72
15.5x38 $72
18.4x34 $105
16.9x30 $90

Plus Tax and
Re -salable Tire.

M & W Dual Wheels

WE HAVE THEM IN STOCK

USED TRACTOR TIRES? We've Got Plenty of Them -(Tubes Too)
Ply No. Size Ply No. Size Ply No. Size Ply No

4 3 14.9x28 6 3 11.2x36 4 2 13.6x28 6 23

3 3 16.9x30 6 4 13.9x36 6 3 11.9x38 6 7

4 2 18.4x30 6 4 11.2x38 4 3 15.5x38 6 47

4 5 16.9x34 6 18. 12.4x38 4 4 14.9x26 6 6

4 7. 18.4x34 6 12 12.4x38 6 1 16.9x26 6 8
13.6x38 4 4

Size
9x24

11.2x28
12.4x28
13.6x28
14.9x28

Nylon Cord Slightly Blemished

Farm Wagon And Implement Tires

7.60x15 8 ply
9.50x15 6 ply

$16

$18

11x15 6 ply $24

11x16 6 ply $25

Plus Fed. Excise Tax, No Trade In Required

FREE FAST
MOUNTING

Prompt Service
To Your Farm.

TIRE STORE
REX KOPPES dig lfisti**4

813 Sixth St. Dial ME 2-2167 BF.Goodrit. h
Clay Center, Kansas

Open evenings until 900 p.m.
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Note of "Thanks
A note of appreciation was re-

ceived from Mrs. LeRoy Mall
of Green. Mrs. Mall was an
"Our Daily Bread" contest prize
winner in July.

"Thanks so much at this late

at

date for the prize of the gar-
lic press, which I received for
my Coconut Angel Pie recipe
printed in the July 25th issue of
Grass & Grain. I have since
discovered the recipe makes a
very good pie substituting a
small can of well -drained pine-
apple instead of the coconut.

"It was quite a surprise, op-
ening the paper and seeing my
recipe and then receiving quite
a few phone calls.

"Shortly after receiving the
gift, I became ill and found it
necessary to have surgery but
trust you will accept a late
Thank You."

UNI-
FORAGE
HARVESTER
High capacity
windrow pickup
Features maintenance -free construc-
tion, and attaches quickly. Wind -
guard, beater and stripper are
standard equipment. For corn, your
choice of 3 -row narrow row head,
2 -row wide row head and 1 -row head
for either. Uni has three upper feed
rolls and six spiral knives, gives a
more uniform cut . .. down to
Four cutter head screens are avail-
able to make even more uniform
feed, and ,better packing in your
silo. Built-in knife sharpener is
standard equipment

See your local New

81 Farm Supply Inc.
Phone CH 1-0256

MCPHERSON, KANSAS
Hinkles Implement Co.

Phone EA 5-2334
WASHINGTON, KANSAS

Smart & Morgan Tractor & Supp.
Jet. 56 & 75 - Phone 793-2200
SCRANTON, KANSAS

Idea Dealer

Jorden Implement Co.
Phone CO 3-2041

ABILENE, KANSAS
Valley Implement Co.

Phone 945-3311
VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

Co. D & D Farm Equip. Co.
Phone ME 2-5212

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Coordinated Decor Is
Easy To Achieve

How do you give a profes-
sional look to room decor? The
answer's through continuity
and it doesn't take an expert
to achieve it.

Simplest way is to make use
of handsome cotton fabrics and
matching wallpapers. They tie
decorating elements together in
a pleasing manner, avoiding the
chopped -up look that's a com-
mon flaw in do-it-yourself home
decorating. Matchmated fabrics
and wallpaper also make small
rooms look larger and provide
you with a ready-made color

REGARDLESS OF THE MARKET

BOOK YOUR CATTLE FEED NOW!

N If feed prices
go down -

we deliver at
the lower

price

If feed prices
go up -

you are protected
by your./ contract price!

Either Way: YOU CAN'T LOSE!
We always deliver what we promise!

Except in
States
where
prohibited
by law. GREEN

STAMPS

More than a million Green Stamps a week are given with the purchase of
Cooper Feeds. In the feed business since 1879, Coopers do not operate cattle
or hog lots, hatcheries, processing plants or indulge in contract production of
broilers, nor in any other way do we compete with customers at the meat
counter. Ask if your PRESENT feed manufacturer DOES!
Won't you discuss your feed requirements with a Cooper Dealer, one of our
Field Representatives or call the Cooper Mill nearest you? Thanks!

Cooper
The O. A. COOPER COMPANY, Humboldt, Beatrice, Cozad; and So. Sioux City, Nebr.HOME OFFICE: HUMBOLDT. NEBRASKA 68376

We don't compete with our customers by raising meat . this means broilers, layers, turkeys, hogs or cattle
. . nor do we intend to.

scheme.
A striking example is aboy's room papered in a patriot.is red, white and

blue 1776

Young

theme featuring Revolutionary
War soldiers. Cottons

printed inthe same design are used
forbox -pleated cafe

curtains in
conjunction with solid color.%
ordinated window

shades. Theprint is echoed in bolster
`gib rlows for white framed

beds top m_ped by fitted coverlets
of navy ftea HOt

quilted cotton. A clever
touch

is added by the use of white
rope, entwined and looped

over

brass hooks at the top of the
windows and around each bet

For a combination kitchen
dining area, cotton and wall.
paper in matching Early Anteri
can prints provide a red an

black color scheme. Pinch -pleat,
ed, tie -back curtains in the print.
ed cotton are hung at double

windows framed by a red wool-
en lambrequin. Completing the
unusual window treatment are
shirred cafe curtains of sold

red cotton hung from sill to

floor. Companion wallpaper on
adjacent walls and below the
counter provides continually.

Stairway Accents
Any Style Of
Architecture

An elegant stairway - which
brings to mind Southern belles
descending to meet their beaus
-- is an undeniably graceful an

cent to any home.
Modern homeowners can take

advantage of this distinctive
house feature in a number of

stock stairways of ponderosa

pine that reflect many archi'
tectural decors from Colonial
to contemporary.

The stairways are available in

precision -made, ready-to-assern.,

ble units that include rails, bal

ustrades and newal posts. Pon

derosa pine is chosen for its

smooth, clear, no -knot grain

and it can be painted to blend

with the hall decor or stained

to enhance its natural beauty.

60 NEWHOME
DESIGNS

FREE!
60 complete
house designs.
Get ideas for

your new home

or for remodel.

]i)

Kc

PL for

bel

youro

FREE new home

design book.w

to
ng. Send in the

ra

Otter available

to KPL retail

electric custom.

era only

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. STATE. ZIP

The Kansas Power & Light Co.

Box 889, Topeka 66601

. g190k91,d5eRfdoo4vaocm

ions, nar

1119.95 4 pc. bef

panel bed

IR9.95 4 pe. su
book case

1189.95 3 pc. tr

1119.95 4 pc. d(

el bed .

110.95 4 pc, wa
and panel 1

1199.95 4 pc. Ea

1299.95 Italian
1

bed ......
Over 1000 be

11.001

11945 full size

11.95 twirvslze

139:50 fultsize
I

/4L5{) tufted In

139,:0 Sealy
Inn

dip foam nspring

1119,95

1674 Cr

1145 Simmons

Over
4 carload

Paces,

"SW
Instant

cl

furniture

midwest.
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UPER. VALUES FOR HOMEMAKERS

Red Hot Special

Living Room Davenport
Moulded channeled
back, foam reversible
cushions, narrow arms,
;119.95 value only

$49.88

Red Hot Special

Electric C a n Opener,
magnetic lid h o l d e r,
built in bottle opener,
tip proof base $12.95
value. Only $6.88.

$119.95 4 pc. bed room suite, dresser, mirror, chest
panel bed $ 79.88

$149.95 4 pc. suite, double dresser, mirror, chest &
book case bed $ 99.88

$189.95 3 pc. triple dresser, mirror & bed $119.88

$179.95 4 pc. double dresser, mirror, chest & pan-
el bed $139.88

$189.95 4 pc. walnut, double dresser, mirror, chest
and panel bed $149.88

$199,95 4 Pe- Early American $159.88
$299.95 Italian Prov. double dresser, mirror, chest,

bed $179.88
Over 1000 bed room pieces to choose from.

10000000111000

119.95 full size cotton mattress
129.95 twin-size Innerspring
$88x0 full-size innerspring mattress
49,s0 tufted innerspring
49.50 Sealy innerspring disc, tick
t89.51 foam mattress and withspring

$ 10.88

$ 14.88

$ 17.88

$ 19.88

$ 24.88

matchinsg 49bo.88x

1179.95 1674 Coil comfort mattress & box spring
$119.88

$79.95 Simmons Beauty Rest $ 59.88

Over 1 carloads of quality bedding at clearanceprices,460
Instant credit. The most fabulous
furniture & appliance
rnidwest.

store in the

Hurry! Hurry!
Hurry!

Come in to our old fashion-
ed Clearance Sale bringing
you the prices of yesteryear
today . . . giving your dol-
lar more buying power.

Red Hot Special

Electric Pop-up Toast,
er, select toast darker
light, chrome f i n i s h
$11.95 value. Only

$6.88

PER CHAIR VALUES
$39.95 high base platform rocker .... $19.88

$39.95 rocker, nylon cover solid walnut arms $24.88

$49.95 Kroehler-Murphy reversible foam cushions
$39.88

$59.95 Kroehler-Murphy Miller modern turn about
rocker, high back nylon cover $44.88

One of the largest selections of chairs, rockers &
recliners.

LIVING ROOM BUYS

$59.95 studio couch makes into a bed .... $ 39.88

$69.95 studio couch nylon cover $ 50.88

$89.95 Thin -line design studio couch $ 69.88

$169.95 2 pc. studio with matching chair in' nylon
cover $119.88

$199.95 2 pc. studio couch with matching chair in
vinyl cover $129.88

$219.95 Early American love seat $159.88

$199.95 Ride -A -Bed with full size innerspring mat-
tress $ 89.88

$189.95 2 pc. living room suite $ 99.88

$199.95 2 pc. living room suite nylon cover $119.88

$249.95 living room suite moulded foam ck
$169ba.88

Living room furniture by the carloads

DINETTES

Red Hot Special

Portable Admiral T.V.
telescopic antenna,
movie square picture.
129.95 value. Only

$79.88.

$7.95 dinette chair, vinyl covered $ 4.88

$62.95 5 pc. dinette set table & 4 chairs $39.88

$69.95 5 pc. dinette set table self -edge & 4 chairs
$49.88

$79.95 5 pc. round extension table self -edged with
4 padded chairs $69.88

$89.95 7 pc. dinette , large table & 6 chairs $74.88

Carload of Dinettes to Choose from

$69.95 Basset ext. table $ 34.88

$9.95 L.O. dining room chairs $ 6.88

$189.95 L.O. drop leaf table with 4 matching chairs
$ 99.88

$99.95 round ext. maple table $ 59.88

$219.95 buffet & hutch $179.88

$22.95 maple chairs $ 16.88

$89.95 maple tea cart, a real beauty $ 59.88

00000000000000000

$119.95 G.E. automatic dryer $ 79.88

$119.95 G.E. automatic dishwasher $ 96.88

$269.95 23 cu. ft. chest freezer $199.88

$199.95 Admiral electric range $159.88

$179.95 G.E. push button range $139.88

$120.00 Eagle gas range $ 99.8S

Many, many more appliance buys not space
enough to list.

000011100000000000
Open Every Wed & Sat. nights till

9 P.M.

Free Delivery within 200 miles of
Hanover



OUR DAILY BREAD
- by G&G Area Cooks

lllll

Mrs. Alden Barton, Hope,

Is Winner Of Prize
Winner, Mrs. Alden Batten, R 3, Hope: "Enjoy your paper

very much."
MOCK WHIPPED CREAM

To 1 large, sour apple, peeled and grated, add the white
of 1 egg and 1 cup of sugar; beat all together a long time.
Flavor with a little vanilla. Mix grated apple with sugar as
soon as possible after grating to keep the apple from turning
dark. Use as you would whipped cream.

* * * *

The Latest
Daily
Bread'

Prize

GARLIC PRESS

NEW IMPROVED! F o r
juicing garlic, onion and
mint. One squeeze adds zest
to meats, soups, salads and
sauces. Sturdy two-piece con-
struction for easy cleaning.
Another fine product by Ek-
co.

The winner each week is
drawn by lot from the reci-
pes printed.

Win one by sending us your
favorite recipe - this can be
main dish, leftover, salad,
side dish, dessert or what
have you.

1. Check your recine care-
fully to be sure all ingredi-
ents are accurate and ac-
counted for.

2. Be sure your name and
address are on the entry.

3. Send it to Woman's Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, Kansas.

To Prolong Life
Of Rubber Gloves

To prolong the life of rubber
gloves, turn them wrong -side -
out and put a piece of adhesive
tape over the ends of the fing-
ers. Then, when the gloves are
worn, fingernails will rub
against the tape instead of the
rubber.

- r

We're fussy
when we fix
your watch

Fastest Service In Town.
Work done in our shop. All
watches electrically timed
and guaranteed to be as ac-
curate as new.

OF MANHATTAN
425 Poyntz-PR 6-7821

Across from the Courthouse

New! 10,000 RPM
Portable Knife Sharpener'
... electric or gas models Gehl Chop -All

for narrow or wide row corn
This year, you'll increase your profits in narrow row
corn with the Gehl Chop -All. Narrow or wide row
(2 -row) corn head attachment lets you chop silage
faster . . . saves you valuable time and labor. You'll
get up to 28% more silage in your silo with the Gehl
Chop -All. Reason: Gehl Chop -All gives you a shorter,
finer cut than any other make. And Gehl's chrome -
edged knives stay sharp longer - chop more tons of
fine-cut forage faster. When quick touch-ups are need-
ed . . . Gehl offers a new lightweight 10,000 RPM
portable knife sharpener with adjustable guide to
insure proper beveling of knife cutting edges, right on
the machine. Come in today for a
look at the new Gehl Chop -All.
Financing available.

Make us Prove it with
a Demonstration!

SALINA
LINDQUIST IMPL. CO.

LINCOLN
RHUDY & SONS, INC.

WAMEGO
WAMEGO TRUCK
& TRACTOR, INC.

MARYSVTTJA
BRUNA IMPL CO.

ABILENE
WISSING MOTOR CO.

SENECA
SENECA IMPL CO.

HERINGTON
TRI-COUNTY SALES

CLAY CENTER
TOBUREN IMPL. CO.

VALLEY FALLS
VALLEY IMPL CO.

Serve Club Coffee Cake

That Has Oriental Charm

Next time the garden club
meets at your house, work with
the program chairman to set
the theme for the day. When
the program features Oriental
gardens or Japanese flower ar-
ranging, serve this delicious
Mandarin Coffee Cake.

You'll be delighted with the
ease of preparation provided
by a package of easy coffee
cake mix. Mix the few ingred-
k-nts right in the mixing bag
that comes in the package, ad-
ding colorful mandarin orange
segments. Reserve a few orange
segments to garnish the top of
the coffee cake. Tea, hot or
iced as the day demands, is the
perfect accompaniment to this
flavorful cake.
MANDARIN COFFEE CAKE

1 11 -ounce can mandarin or-
ange segments

1 101/2 -ounce package easy
coffee cake mix

1 egg
Heat oven to moderate (375

degrees). Drain oranges, reserv-
ing juice. Add enough milk to
juice to make 1/2 cup liquid. Put

egg, the 1/2 cup liquid and 1/2

cup of the mandarin orange
segments into large bag of
mix. Squeeze upper part of bag
to force air out. Close top of
bag by holding tightly between

LAND [SANK

thumb and index
finger,

withhag resting
on table,

mix byworking bag vigorously
wit

fingers.
Mix about

40 seconds
ai

until egg is completely
blendtiSqueeze hag to empty

batter
into special aluminum

foilcontained in package.
(pagrease pan).

Sprinkle
contained in smaller

ba
evly over batter.

Bake in preped oven (375 degrees)
aboutminutes. Decorate

top
withmaining orange segmentstinue baking

about five
additional minutes. Open

corner foldsof pan for easy cutting
andserving. Serve warm.

When To Add
Raisins To Pudding

When you are baking
a tiand -raisin pudding,

add thesins about half an hour
befomthe pudding is ready. Whenrai

sins are cooked for a long
timein the mixture, they have a tendency to curdle it,

RANCH
FARM&

LOANS
Take the guesswork out offarm financing with a federalLand Bank Loan. You always
know how you stand, what yourinterest is, and when you amortize.

Branch Offices: CLAY
[Federal
LAND BANK Assn. of I

Serving Clay, MANHATTAN
Geary, Pottawatomie & Riley counties.

R. STANLEY PARSONS, Mgr,

SEE ME AT
604 HUMBOLDT PR 8-2971

Res. Phone PR 69014
MANHATTAN
Open Mon. through Fri,

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed 12-1)
CENTER & JUNCTION CITY

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$1
CLOSE OUT SPECIALlisoi
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BALER TWINE
MIDWEST PREMIUM BALER TWINE

MIDWEST ROTO BINDER TWINE

MIDWEST SUPREME BALER TWINE

CORRUGATED IRON

$6.20 per bale

$6.50 per bale

$7.40 per bale

12 ft. & 6 ft. LENGTHS ............................ $9.00 per sq.

WIRE PRODUCTS
2.5 pt. BARB WIRE 12.5 GAUGE

26" HOG WIRE 10 GAUGE

32" HOG WIRE 10 GAUGE

BRUSH KILLER
MONSANTO 2, 4, 5-T LOW VOLATILE ESTER

BRUSH KILLER (5 GAL CANS)

$ 6.50 per reel

$13.50 per roll

$15.50 per roll

$8.50 per gallon

BURGER FERTILIZER
$ COMPANY s

$ 913 443-4337 Marysville, Kans.
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$7.40 per bale

$9.00 per $4.

;
6.50 per reel

$13.50 per roll

"510
Per roll

Per gallon

Kans,

hens Now Becoming

emsWith A View
vi and bay windows, usual -

associated
with family and

rooms,
have an imagina-

new use.
They're now turn -

kitchens
into rooms with a

often, kitchen windows

merely
functional, with the

asia on light and ventila-

rath g. than
good looks and

ility. Bows and bays are
attractive ways to achieve

four advantages.
awn bows and bays, which

ve a
Colonial history - they

used by early American
keepers to display their

- are now available in

bled stock
units of pon-

pine. They can also be
ed with insulating glass,

h assures
year-round corn -

guards against condensa-

tion and eliminates the need
for storm sash. To stress the
charming Colonial look, these
windows are often used with
grill inserts that snap in to give
a small -pane look and snap out
for easy window cleaning.

Bow and bays are among the
most beautiful window styles
available: The bow curves out-
ward in a graceful arc and the
bay is straight in the center
and distinctively angled at each
end.

Some stock units come with
interior window seats with
built-in storage underneath. Or
a shelf can be installed at the
base of the window to provide
additional countertop space, a
desk area, or a handy snack
counter.

ood Look

dds Warmth
Bathroom
e bathroom - which used
overlooked at remodeling
- is getting much at -

on these days from home
rators.

throom convenience is be -
tressed with double wash

built-in vanities, single -
faucets and spacious

e closets. Basic fixtures
the tub and toilet are now
ble in attractive colors

styles. And, the warm look
ood has been introduced to
eract the bathroom's for -
dull, antiseptic appear 

ood 1

ext

River doors are being
msively for cabinets

and closets. Easy -to -install stock
units of ponderosa pine are
available in many styles and
can be painted to match the
room decor or simply stained
and varnished to highlight their
rich, natural grain. Louver
doors are especially practical in
high -humidity bathrooms be-
cause the louvers allow a free
flow of air in closets and pre-
vent mildew.

Decorative wood shutters are
often used to flank a bathroom
window and operating shut-
ters are used as an attractive
substitute for window curtains.

Add Coffee
To Frosting

A couple of teaspoons of left-
over coffee will add extra zest
to chocolate frosting.

I was helping our 4 -year old
work a puzzle and was valiant-
ly trying to fit a piece in the
wrong slot. After informing me
I was wrong, the youngster
looked at me sympathetically
and said, "that's all right, Mom-
mie. I probably won't know
much when I grow up, either."

* * *
Overheard a pretty good true

story the other day. A cafe
manager took his car to a neigh-
boring service station and ran
up a sizeable bill for repairs.
The restaurant man was pick-
ing up his car and asked to use
a wrench when he noticed the
side -view mirror was loose.
When handed a bill, he notcied
a 25 -cent charge jotted on the
bottom and inquired what it
was for. "For use of the
wrench," was the reply. The
next day the service station
owner came into the cafe for a
nice of pie. "How much?" he
asked when finished. The cafe
owner said, "well, that'll be
twenty cents for the pie and ten
cents for use of the fork."

* * *
Again I must commend the

helpfulness and courteous atti-
tude of our Highway Patrol-
men. While traveling the sec-
tion of turnpike from Lawrence
to Topeka, we noticed the radia-
tor temperature indicator was
registering hot. I pulled over
and told my father to lift the
hood and a patrol member
would help us. He hadn't even
got the hood raised when up
drives an officer who had us

tire's
omething crooked

in the Hog
Business

Sure, crooked noses are
ugly. But worse, they eat
into hog profits. Atrophic
rhinitis wastes feed in at
least half the herds. And
most damage is done long
before they show up with
crooked noses.
Now you can fight back. There's a new
drug combination, Tylan and Sulfameth-
azine, which keeps weight gains steady

CCOOP

II>Ctioe city

Farmer -Stockman Co-op Assn
-Junction

Councilcity Grove
CE 8-4.158

even in the presence of
atrophic rhinitis. Plus they

control vibrionic dysen-

tery, another costly di-

sease.
We have Tylan and Sulfa
in complete pig feed to
protect your investment

up to 75 pounds. And we can add Tylan

to promote growth all the way to market.

Fight back. We can help.

PIG FEEDS
with Tylan
and Sulfa

(by

FAR ERS Union Co-op
Clay Center -Bala

-Mtltonvale-Leonardville

Manhattan
FARME Cooperative Assn.

Manhattan -Alta Vista
-Westmoreland-Onaga

St. Marys 11

Farmers Union Co-op
Business Assn.

Greenleaf
Farmers o -op Elevator Assn

Greewnleaf-Linnashington

Ayers Union Co-op
Alma Ph. 765-3612

Eskridge Ph. 449-2291

Carlton Farmers Union Co-op

Abilene

CARLTON
TELEPHONE 31

Abilene Co-op Assn.
Abilene CO 3-1660

off and running in a few mo-
ments' time. Believe me, it was
appreciated.

Grass & Grain 7

You Can Cover
Every PRODUCTION EXPENSE

with a PCA LOAN!
If you've been thinking about an overall improvement pro-

gram for your farm, why not talk it over with someone who
knows what's involved in sound financial planning?

Your Production Credit Association understands. Get your

production expense loan from the farmer -owned local PCA...

pay only simple interest...and set up a repayment plan
that fits your marketing plan.

SEE YOUR LOCAL PCA MAN

CONCORDIA James D. Ganson
(North Central Kansas PCA)

COUNCIL GROVE Charles E. Graham
(Council Grove PCA)

SALINA

`p1 i'ItfG

HOLTON Robert 0. Green
(Holton PCA)

MANHATTAN ... Floyd A. Rutherford
(Manhattan PCA)

Curtis Syring
(Salina PCA)

G&G Directory
AUCTIONEERING

Lawrence E. Welter
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Your Sale Solicited

Large or Small
EAST HIGHWAY US 24

MANHATTAN PR 8-3455
Real Estate

And General Sales

Ed Reimer
-AUCTIONEER-

We Specialize in Selling
DAIRY CATTLE

"A complete Sale Service"
Phone or write for sale dates.

Telephone 367-2373
GOESSEL, KANSAS

"Marion County"

ROBT. G. "BOB" WILSON
Auctioneering Sales Mgr.

All Types of Sales
Phone 494-2552

Box 118 St. George, Kans.

CONSERVATION

Land Improvement
"Soil Conservation Doesn't

Cost-It Pays"
Ponds, terraces, water-
ways, and leveling,
drainage ditches, clear-
ing, landscape grading.

ROGGENDORFF
Conservation Construction

Arthur Roggendorff
Phone JE 9-3984

1630 Osage - Manhattan

PEOPLE READ

The G&G Directory

Just as You are Now.

DAIRY SUPPLIES

DeLaval Clay
All Makes

Service & Repair
Dairy Equipment

Joe McClure
Ph. 229.5284 Alta Vista

Wamego
Dairy Supply

your authorized
DELAVAL & ^LAY

Dealer
MILK MACHINES

New & Used
BULK TANKS
New & Used

CLAY Beef, Dairy & Hog
Feeding Systems.

For estimates or service,
phone

913-456-7200, WAMEGO
913 -AV 4-2958, SABETHA

Dale Wells

SURGE
Pipe Line Bucket Milkers

Stalls
324 Frederick ME 2-2811

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

Memorials

Cody Memorials
Homer Rundle, Owner

Stones designed and cut by
experienced craftsmen in our
own plant.

Office & Display
4th & Grant

ME 2-2323
CLAY CENTER

Rse0.0,5A9Vzz,..,
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Protects Floor Of
Station Wagon

Cover the back floor of a sta-
tion wagon with linoleum. It is
easy to clean and provides ex-
cellent protection for the floor.

FORD PLANS A
BIGGER FARM TRACTOR

Ford says it will start pro-
ducing a 100 -plus horsepower
;farm tractor sometime early
in 1968.

PLOW BLADES
Hrd. fcd. Pln. fcd.

A.C. 14" 7.05 2.95
A.C. 16" 7.79 3.19
J.D. 14" 6.65 2.55
J.D. 16" 6.85 2.79
IHC 14" 6.65 2.55
IHC 16" 6.85 2.79
Other makes at similar prices

16" plain disc blades 3.10
18" plain disc blades 4.15
2" single action hyd. cyl 16.75
2" double action hyd. cyl. 18.95
3" double action hyd. cyl. 23.95
31/h" double action hyd. cyl

30.95
All lengths hyd. hoses

Rebuilt generators as low as
13.85 ex.

Rebuilt starters as low as
12.95 ex.

New shipment of air compres-
sors & air tanks. Compres-
sors 89.95. Air tanks 15.95.

Little Giant bale elevators 16'
89.95

Little Giant bale elevators 24'
122.45

HOLT
FARM SUPPLY

Next To Sale Barn
MANHATTAN PR 84343

enneqs
4th & Pierre, Manhattan

Penncrest
530-1b. chest freezer
Popular chest model with 14.98 -cu. ft. capacity
holds 530 lbs.... lets you take advantage of super-
market bargains in frozen foods and really store
them away! Has 1 divider, 1 storage basket. Over-
all size: 3534" high, 56" wide, 271/2" deep. Adjust-
able temperature control.

NOW
ONLY '168
JUST SAY CHARGE IT!

Open Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 Til 9 P.M. Other Days 9:30 Til 5:30

Home IL Auto Center
In Manhattan

our Choice 16
Penncrest
541-1b. upright freezer
The next major appliance you buy should

be afreezer! Easy -access upright model with 15.5 -cu. ft,capacity stores 541 lbs. of frozen foods, yet takesup only 32 inches of space. 3 'cold' shelves
in thebody, 5 door shelves. Adjustable temperature

con-trol. Magnetic door gasket keeps cold inside.

NOW
ONLY '168

Use Your Penneys Time Pay-
ment Account.

Free Delivery In

Manhattan Local Area!

Manhattan Commission Co., Inc. gale eveiut
Our last Thursday's market was
some lower than it has been for
the past several weeks, due to
dry weather and unsettled labor
conditions. However, we had a
pretty good active market and
we think it was well in line with
other markets around the circuit.
We always have a good, steady
market at the Manhattan Com-
mission Co., so if you have
cattle to sell either bring them
or call on us. The following
is a partial listing of the sale:

FAT CATTLE
5 whiface steers
2 blkwhif steers
10 whiface steers
15 whiface steers
4 blkwhif steers
9 whiface steers
1 black steer
6 black steers
13 blkwhif steers
2 whiface steers
1 roan steer
1 blackwf str
6 whiface steers
7 whiface steers
4 whiface steers
1 whiface steer
15 whiface steers
2 black steers
3 whiface steers
2 whiface steers
26 whiface steers
8 whiface steers
3 whiface steers
2 whiface steers

& FEEDERS
604 p 27.90
603 p 27.70
614 p 27.60
728@ 27.50
632 @ 27.40
691 @ 27.20
625 @ 27. 10
645 p 26.60
661 p 26.60
685 p 26.40
605 p 26.40
660 p 26.40
669 p 26.30
665 p 26.20
654 p 26.20
610 p 26.20
747 p 26.15
695 p 26 . 10
672 p 26.10
705 p 26.10
756 p 26.10
761 p 26.10
662 p 26.10
6130 26.00

4 whiface steers 626 @
3 whiface steers 674 p
29 blkwhif steers 756 @
9 whiface steers 842 @
38 shthorn steers 667 @
7 blkwhif steers 619 @
3 whiface steers 653 @
5 black steers 797 @
19 shthorn steers 894 @
1 blkwhif steer 685 @
12 whiface steers 868 p
50 black heifers 62S @
49 black heifers 619 @
8 shthorn steers 746 @
14 whiface heifers708 @
28 whiface heifers701 p
2 black steers 720 @
35 black heifers 747 @
2 whiface steers 735 @
26 black heifers 699 @
17 whiface heifers641 p
9 whiface heifers 610 @
14 whiface heifers708
11 black heifers 680 @
8 whiface heifers 701
3 black steers 855 @
14 holstein steers1096

STEER CALVES
2 whiface steers 385 p
7 black steers 475 p
5 whiface steers 516 @
7 blkwhif steers 489 @
13 whiface steers 508 @
14 whiface steers 487 @
10 black steers 507 @
12 black steers 528 @
13 whiface steers 525 p

26.00
26.00
25.90
25.85
25.85
25. 75
25.60
25.60
25.50
25.50
25.50
25.35
25. 35
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.25
25.20
25.20
25.20
25.10
25.00
25.00
24.90
24.60
24. 10
22.10

30.60
30.20
30.00
29.50
29.40
29.25
29.20
29.20
29.10

14 blkwhif steers 585 @
4 whiface steers 514 @
8 whiface steers 567 @
1 whiface steer 475 @
11 whiface steers 516 p
22 blkwhif steers 554 @
13 whiface steers 543 @
50 whiface steers S79 @

8 whiface steers 571 @
10 whiface steers 565 @
7 whiface steers 567 0
2 black steers 527 @
18 whiface steers 533 @
4 whiface steers 595 0
6 whiface steers 557 @
11 whiface steers 402 @
.0 black steers 398 @

11 whiface steers 593 @
9 whiface steers 566 @
3 whiface steers 372 p
3 whiface steers 573 p
3 whiface steers 567 p
7 blkwhif steers 374 @
11 whiface steers 596 0

HEIFER CALVES
2 whiface heifers 452 @
13 whiface heifers506 @
9 black heifers 486 @
11 blkwhif heifers 569 @
3 whiface heifers 470 @
3 whiface heifers 465 p
15 whiface heifers559
6 black heifers 508 p
35 blkwhif heifers 568 @
7 black heifers 438 @
9 whiface heifers 490 @

FOR ESTIMATES

29.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
28. 70
28.65
28.60
28.55

28.40
28.30
28.10
28.10
28.10
28.00
28.00
27.80
27.80
27.70
27.60
27.00
26.60
26.60
26.10
26.10

26.60
26.40
26. 10
26.10
26. 00
25.90
25.90
25.60
25.45
25.30
25.30

21/4 MILES EAST OF MANHATTAN ON US 24

3 black heifers 521 @
7 whiface heifers 549 0
14 black heifers 422 @
8 whiface heifers 532 @
3 whiface heifers 565 @
6 whiface heifers 462 @

BULLS
1 charolais bull 1330 p
1 charolais bull 1650 (lb
1 black bull 925 0
1 whiface bull 1475 @
1 whiface bull 1455 p

COWS

1 whiface hfrett 890 @
3 whiface hfretts 775 p
1 whiface cow
1 holstein cow
1 black cow
1 whiface cow
2 black cows
1 holstein cow
1 whiface cow
1 spotted cow
2 black cows
2 whiface cows
1 whiface cow
1 ayrshire cow
1 roan cow

W. E. DUGAN Alta Vista, 229-6430
JOE RAINE Maple Hill, MI 3-2226
DON WELLS Manhattan, JE 9-3744
MERVIN SEXTON Abilene, CO 3-3449
C. J. WENTZ, bus. mgr.Manhattan, JE 9-5561

BARN PHONE Manhattan, PR 8-4415
Consignment Reports

WIBW radio 6:30 A.M. Thursdays
WIBW-TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

850 p
1295
1055 @
1220 @
1310 @

840 @
965 @

1175 @
962 @

1082 @
1070 @

880 @
945 @

25.10
25.00
25.00
24. 90
24.60
23.60

22.80
22.75
22.10
22.00
22.00

23.10
22.00
20.20
17.00
16.90
16. 70
16. S5
16.50
16.45
16.40
16.40
15.80
15.80
15.80
15. 70

BUYING

FAT HOGS
We buy fat hogs daily at

the Manhattan Commission
co., Inc., sale barn. We buy

direct with no commission to
the seller.

HT TYING HOURS:
Mondays thru Fridays

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Manhattan PR 84415

WE ARE ALSO BUYING
FAT HOGS AT THE

W. E. DUGAN YARDS
ALTA VISTA
SATURDAYS

8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Phone Alta Vista 229.6430

or Manhattan PR 8-4415

AT ALMA & ESKRIDGE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Please do not bring hogs in

for sale on Thursday after

noon, as we will be having

large runs of cattle and you

might not be able to unload,

and they will get hot on you.

For information call the,

barn in Manhattan. PR 8441)

In Alta Vista, W. E. Dugan,

229-6303. Or you may call Joe

Raine at Maple
2226 or Eskridge yard 449.

2347.

The Manhattan Commission

Co., Inc.

VA
CERTIFIED

tIV(SIOCC. MARKET

MANHATTAN,
KANSAS

East On
US 24

Auctioneer: Joe Raine
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A Rough Year For Wheat
As if too litle rain, then too much, wind and hail hadn't cut Kansas'

wheat crop enough, vandals found a way to open a cover and dump
about 2000 bushels of wheat at a Hutchnison elevator. Workers here
shovel the grain back to an auger. They salvaged most of the dumped
grain.

Get Moving On
Rural Job Bill
Says Pearson

Pointing to the growing need
to slow down the rural -to -urban
migration, Sen. James B. Pear-
son (R-Kas.) urged early Con-
gressional action on the Rural
Job Development Act of 1967.

The rural job bill, introduced
by Sen. Pearson and another
senator on July 21 and co -spon-
sored by 28 other senators, pro-
vides for a series of tax incen-
tives designed to encourage the
development of new job -creat-
ing industries in rural areas.

Pearson expressed the hope
that the pressures of "political
competition will not cause the
Johnson administration to take
an adverse position on the bill.

He noted that Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman
had endorsed the idea of tax in-
centives earlier this year. Pear-
son also paid tribute to Free-
man's "contribution to the na-
tional debate on the need to
achieve a better rural -urban
balance."

Pearson also pointed to a re-
cent report by the Republican
Coordinating committee which

Grass & Grain

September 5, 1967

9
called for a broad -based pro-
gram for rural areas, including
tax incentives.

USDA Won't

Sell Soybeans
The Agriculture Department

has announced that 1966 -crop
soybeans acquired under its
price support program will not
be offered for general sale, at
least during the harvesting per-
iod for this year's crop.

The department said it may
be necessary to sell small
quantities of less than carlot
size or in danger of deteriora-
tion.

The announcement is expect-
ed to provide some strength to
grower prices for this year's
crop during the harvesting per-
iod -a period when prices gen-
erally are at their lowest level
of the year.

The department said about
7.5 million bushels of 1966 crop
soybeans had been acquired
since the grower price support
loan maturity date of July 31.

How K -State Experts See Fall & Winter Outlook
&State farm manage-

ment specialists and econo-
mists have just released
their 1967 Fall and Winter
Outlook, an 87 -page booklet
loaded with charts and tab-
les. It serves as a major
guide for G&G farmers and
ranchers planning their fu-
ture programs.
Several of the charts

dealing with livestock and
major crops are on page
one.

Here's what the K -State
experts have to say about:

General Economy
"Economic activity in the

United States, slowed to a vir-
h;a1 stagnation in the early
months of 1967, appears ready
to take a turn for the better
luring the remaining months
f 1967 and on into 1968. But
here is differing opinion on
ow vigorous the upturn will

. Higher prices probab-
ly will accompany a speed-up in
the economy. Prices of non-
farm products have continued
to rise in 1967. Declining food
and farm prod-et prices, how-
ever, helped slow the rise in
the general price level. But
most signs point to continued
upward pressure on prices on
the coming months.

"The agricultural section is
expected to make a smaller con-
tribution to the national income
this year than last. Gross farm
income for 1967 probably will
match last year's total, but pro-
duction expenses will be more
than a billion dollars higher.

"Realized net (farm) income
- the amount remaining after
farmers deduct production
Costs - was at the annual rate
of $14,800,900,000 during the
first half of the year. This is an11 per cent drop from the $16,-
last4"yea,("r."

in the like period

Stat..
1401dag ahead, the Kansaseconomists indicate thatgovernment

price support loan
on
rat" Will serve as price floors

with
and winter.
last fall and

tW

when market priceser! well above loan rates. The;ellmost cases, prices
part' aorfetahboe in this

Wheat
"Wheat Price forecasts for

1966'67 Will long be remembered

in the minds of farmers, the
wheat industry, and economists.
Wheat was over -priced in July
1966 - the high point of the
year. Some recovery was made
in November and December, on-
ly to be lost in March - the pri-
ces continued to decline until
the present price received by
farmers declined from $1.78 in
July and September, 1966, to
$1.39 in July, 1967.

"To describe the market to-
day would n"eessitate the use of
s-ch terms as bearish, dull, list-
less, unimaginative, lifeless,
etc. Starting the season at pric-
es nearer the loan rate than last
year, it would appear that a
normal seasonal price pattern
Might emerge in 1967-68.

". . . Prices are exnected to re-
main steady for the next few
months, awaiting any news
that will signal price direction.
There appears to be very little
in the wheat situation now or
in the near future to trigger
any major price advances. It ap-
pears that by late winter, wheat
prices will advance by the
amount of storage cost plus in-
terest. Any major government
announcements or market fac-
tors may stimulate erratic,
small price advanees, which
could call for selling by farm-
ers."

Feed Grains
"U.S. feed grain prices are ex-

pected to average below last
year's prices.

"The loan rates for corn and
grain sorghum will become a
price 'flooring' mechanism.

"Corn prices are expected to
dip to $1.05, the national loan -
level, during the peak of har-
vest. Corn prices are expected
to rebound to the $1.10 to $1.15
level during the winter months;
however, prices for the year will
average 10 to 15 cents below
those of a year ago.

"Grain sorghum prices will
be influenced by the large feed
grain supplies and lower corn
prices. Grain sorghum prices
are expected to average 10 to
20 cents a hundred pounds be-
low last year's levels. Harvest
time prices are expected to fall
to the national loan rate of
$1.61 and will peak d"ring the
winter months at $1.70 to ,$1.80

a hundred pounds.

". . . Disappearance of corn in
1967-68 will not exceed current
production and carryover stocks
will be larger October 1, 1968."

Soybeans
"A record supply of soybeans

is expected for 1967-68.
"A moderate expansion in

soybean utilization during 1967-
68 appears likely. Domestic

*meal use will increase due to
heavier per animal unit feeding.
Domestic oil use will be up,
matching the U.S. population
growth.

"Exports of meal and oil are
uncertain at the present time.
However, they probably will
equal or be slightly less than
last year.

"With a 1.1 billion bushel sup-
ply (new crop plus carryover),
prices in the $2.50 per bushel
range are highly probable. Thus
the price sttpport level will
'floor' prices for the year."

Beef Cattle
"Look for feeder cattle prices

to strengthen somewhat during
the rest of 1967 and remain rel-
atively strong during 1968. The
next few years are expected to
be relatively good for producers
of feeder cattle. Anticipated
good prices for fed cattle during
the next three to six months al-
ong with a small decrease in the
total feeder cattle supply indi-
cate feeder cattle prices will be
$1 to $2 higher than current
prices of August 1, 1967."

Feeder Cattle ,
"While cattle feeders intend

to market 2 per cent more cattle
in the July -September period
than last year, some price
strengthening is expected. Mar-
ketings during late 1967 proba-
bly will decrease from last year
in both fed and nonfed cattle.
The marketings for the October -
December quarter of 1967 will
come from cattle on feed July
1, a lighter weight group which
were down about 5 percent from
last year.

"Competition from other
meats will not be severe. The
over-all economy is expected to
improve during the last half
of 1967 and consumer income
will be up. With a high con-
sumer income and -no -oversup-
ply during the fourth quarter,

prices will be up about $1 to $2
a hundredweight from July 1
levels."

Hogs
"Hog prices have undergone

wide variations the last three
years . . . The rest of 1967 will
not bring such erratic varia-
tions. Hog prices will decline as
we move into the fall and win-
ter but the low point will not
be below $19 to $20. The first
half of 1968 will see good hog
prices. Look for hog prices to
remain above $20 the first half
of 1968."

Lambs
"Look for lamb prices to be

about $2 a hundred pounds high-
er this fall and early winter
than for the same periods a
year ago . . . With optimism in
the cattle and hog markets,
lamb prices in the spring of
1968 could easily be in the $28
to $30 level."

Eggs
"Egg prices for the 12 months

which began last July 1 are ex-
pected to average about 3 cents
a dozen below prices of the pre-
ceding 12 months."

Turkeys
"U.S. farm turkey prices dur-

ing the August -November
marketing season will average
21 5 cents a pound, 1 cent under
year earlier levels. Prices will
improve s-bstantially as the
season progresses."

Dairy
The dairy outlook, the Kansas

State economists contend, is the
best in a decade. This is because
after years of surpluses, depres-
sed prices, and a cost -price
squeeze, production dropped,
surpluses vanished, prices rose,
supports were increased, import
loopholes were plugged and
consumption remained relative-
ly high.

(Per capita consumption, how-
ever, is at an all-time low as
higher retail prices and other
factors do tend to restrict con-
sumption.)

"This year will be a very good
year for dairymen and next year
also is expected to be good. Re-
turns in dairying should be
more in line with the amount of
investment, labor and manage-
ment required."
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Pesticide Use Continues Upswing
By Gary L. Vacin

Kansas State University

Farmers are spending more
than ever before to control in-
sects, plant diseases, weeds, and
other agricultural pests. A
USDA study shows that farm
operators doubled their expen-
ditures for pesticides between
1954 and 1964.

Economists surveyed farmers
that annually produce about 90
percent of our total agricultural
output. These are the farms in
the gross sales category of $5000

1624/4.441 kaal-

ga#:.
To achieve your objective,

pray, then wait, and hustle
while you wait.

plus ($2500 plus in the 12 south-
ern states)
, The study reveals that 94 per

cent of the farmers used some
type of pesticide in 1964. Nearly
three -fourths said they applied
pesticides to crops; three -fifths
used them for treating livestock
and poultry; roughly half used
pesticides for treating non -crop-
land and for rodent control.

Farmers in the survey spent
about 2 percent of their produc-
tion expenses on pesticides.
Purchases for all farms in the
survey totaled about $456 mil-
lion in 1964, not including pesti-
cides used for seed treatment or
stored crops.

Crop pesticides accounted for
85 percent; livestock pesticides,
11 percent; and other types of
pesticides, 4 percent of the total
expenditures. Even on special-
ized dairy and livestock farms,
expenditures for crop pesticides
were about twice as high as
those for livestock.

Here are some other survey
highlights:

-- Corn Belt farmers bought
the most pesticides in 1964,
spending about $87 million and
accounting for about 19 percent
of all pesticides used. The Pacif-
ic States ranked No. 2 with
pesticide expenditures of $62
million. The Delta States were
third with $55 million.

- Cotton farmers spent $86
million on pesticides in 1964,
more than any other type. Cash
grain farmers and fruit and nut
farmers spend about $76 million
and $55 million. These three
types of farms accounted for
about half of all pesticide pur-
chases in 1965 for the farms
represented by the survey.

- Nationally, farmers spent
an average of $300 for pesti-
cides in 1964. By region, howev-
er, average expenditures ranged
from a low of $119 in the North-
ern Plains to a high of $882 in
the specialized agricultural pro-
duction areas found in the Pa-
cific States.

Average pesticide expendi-
tures by type of farm varied
from a low of about $100 for
dairy farms and ranches to a
high of nearly $1^50 for vege-
table farms.

Small farniers not included in
the survey spent about $58 mil-
lion on pesticides in 1964. Thus,
total expenditures for pesticides

Complete
Farmer & Stockman

Supplies

Biologics - Vaccines

Pharmaceuticals
Show Equipment

Instruments and Related
Items

Kinyon Distributing
844 N. Kansas Box 8105

TOPEKA, KANS. FL 4.1553

Get Your Money's Worth

BUY NATURICH

32% RANGE CUBES
The fully balanced range supplement

Besides protein, Naturich 32 Range Cubes supplies a maximum
of energy as well as guaranteed amount of Vitamin A, Vitamin D-2, cal-
cium, phosphorous, iodine, zinc, sulphur, magnesium, cobalt and other
essentials.

Feeding 1-2 pounds of 32 Range Cubes to your cows will greatly
improve her ability to:

1. Have a high fertility rate.
2. Maintain good breed -back conditions.
3. Drop husky, vigorous calves.
4. Winter easier and better.

You too, should feed the Naturich way. Here's truly a finer feed
for your cow herd. See your Nautrich dealer today.

NATURICH MILLS
ABILENE, KANSAS

"A Finer Feed For Every Need"

for agricultural uses by all
farmers in the U.S. amounted to
about $514 million.

America the Beautiful...
Is Everybody's Job

It's the job of every family that spreads a picnic on
a.roadside table.

It's the job of every boatman who cruises thelakes and waterways.
Every driver, every walker, every flier.
That's why our Association throws its whole-hearted support each year into the Keep AmericaBeautiful campaign.

Lovely country we have here. Let's keep it that way.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

P.O. Box 1435, Topeka, Kansas 66601

KANSASTIROISI FINANCIAL INVINT101

In&
Irrf, ,

33.1

With Many Places to Invest - Why do

Most People Choose Capitol Federal?

IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHERE YOU SAVE!

 eight convenient locations  no sales commissions

 no long-time agreements  guaranteed return with

principal at par  steady, certain growth with regular

high earnings  no front-end loading  worry -free In-

vestment  Capitol Federal's 74 -year record of safety -

the only financial institution in Kansas offering
the safety of over

cannot3013be matched.MillionDoliars

Plus In.

Wouldn't you feel better with over
300 Million Dollars protecting your Savings?

-

surance - Safety that

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
6 Months- -$10.000 Minimum

:16 Months---$ 2.000 Minimum

4,75% ON PASSI300K SAVINGS

The Highest Hates Allowed by Federal Regulations

I1201 TOPEKA BLVD. LAWRENCE

2100 FAIRLAWN RD. KANSAS CITY
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Back From People -to-People Toil
Two G&G area FFA members have returned from a 3 -week

goodwill tour of Europe as part of the People -to -People program.
They are David Alhvegg of Riley, top left, and Duane Klahr,
Won, kneeling right

Area Housewife Does Her Dusting

At 90 Miles Per Hour
BENNINGTON' - Mrs. Leo
r really makes the dust fly

hen she goes to work.
Instead of dusting her house,
e hard-working mother of

our considers it a day's work
to dust a good sized farm.

wazigEdidik

Mrs. Eiler believes she is the
only woman crop duster in Kan-
sas and the work keeps her up
in the air.

"It's hard work," she said,
"especially if you have to load
the plane yourself. The flying

See us for r '4vureeen
for broadcast ahead of planting

Give your new crop a strong
fertility base to build on all sea-
son long. Let us help you select
the right grade of Gulf Mr.
Greeen* high analysis mixed fer-
tilizer for application ahead of
planting.

Genuine Gulf Mr. Greeen is
your assurance of guaranteed
plant food analysis, free -flowing
material for trouble-free applica-
tion and chemically - combined
grades that deliver the same plant
food ratio in every granule.

NIGH ANALYSIS
MIXED FERTILIZER
Gulf allate.
INWInCD40"1

Mtlt!
ig7arla.

'Trademark of Gulf Oil Corporation Sii

"Don't just fertilize...be Gulf wiser*

FLINT HILLS FEED & GRAIN CO.
Telephone PR 8-5322

4th & Rock Island Tracks Manhattan, Kans.

C K PROCESSING CO., INC.
yz Telep 6-9269

East of Sale Barnhon
e PR

MANHATTAN, KANS.

plane pilot 25 years. She had
about 4,000 hours in the air
when she quit logging flight
time in 1949.

After World War II she gave
flight lessons under the G. I.
bill to war veterans. That's
where she met her husband.

"He's one of the best pilots
I know of right now," she said.
Mrs. Eiler taught him to fly but
said she had decided not to
date students so didn't go out
with him until he got his pil-
ot's license.

She still gives flight lessons
and has about 20 regular stu-
dents.

The crop d -sting, she said, is
mostly her husband's business
but the work was such that
she did a large part of it in the
summer now ending.

Crop dusting pilots fly slow
and close to the ground and
Mrs. Eiler admits this worries
her. She said she has hit utility
lines a few times.

"My heart jumps when that
happens," she noted.

Her worst crop dusting ex-
perience came when a hoist on
the equipment broke and spray-
ed the inside of the plane.

ring to the odor of the dust.
Mrs. Eiler usually flies at 75

to 90 miles per hour and can
dust about 100 acres of farm-
land in an hour.

"On a good day we will
spray around 600 to 1,000 acres,"
she said.

Aside from chores as crop
dster, nilot and flight instruct
tor, Mrs. Eiler has four chil-
dren, Steven, 15; Benny Lee,
13: Laureen, 12, and Rhonda, 7.

She said the two teen agers
fly and are waiting until they
reach the legal minimum age of
16 so they can get pilot licenses.

More Wheat
For India

The U.S. last week released
one million more tons of wheat
to India to combat the threat of
starvation.

This brings the total so far
to 2.5 million tons, and another
500,000 tons has been authoriz-
ed. President Johnson said the
release of that amount would
depend to some extent on other
nations matching the U.S. do-
nations.

September 5, 1967

IBM IS BIGGEST
NON-UNION COMPANY

The largest business in the
U.S. that is completely non -un-
ionized is Internationa Business
Machines Corp. Unions don't
represent any of IBM's 198,000
workers and largely have given
up trying to organize them after
many failures.

TUI RY@BORC3-44-00t
,ToE E. ELIRESG1-1

"MY DAD SAYS DON'T SHOOT ANY-
THING THAT ISN'T MOVING. IT
MIGHT BE THE HIRED MAN!"

For Our Rural Neighbors
Who Want To Strengthen Their Financial Positions

THE HOME SAVINGS PLAN
WILL Work For You . . . As ft Does For Others

INSURED SAFETY OF SAVINGS

Save in person or by mail

BUSINESS HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

SATURDAYS
9:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

107 NORTH FOURTH STREET MANHATTAN, KANSAS

If you can't say . .

"We're finishing hogs out from $10.50
to $11.00 per hundred weight, total cost
based on present grain costs."

N I I or I I I

"I'm saving $1.50 to $2.00 per head on
finished hogs and bringing 45 -pound hogs

to market weight in only 95-100 days!"

...try Lasso Hog Supplement!
The remarkable figures above were taken
from the records of one user of Lasso,
the full feed ration. A starter, grower
and finisher, Lasso provides a complete

balance of vitamins, minerals, growth

factor and Sunflower Brand Soybean
Meal, nature's richest source of protein.
The only place you can buy Lasso Hog
Supplement is at Kansas Soya Products
Company in Emporia. But, because you

buy directly from the mill, you enjoy a
healthy savings on every pound. Use this
power -packed 40% supplement in mix-
ing your own feed or let us build the
complete feed for you. Either way, Lasso
Hog Supplement (medicated or non -
medicated) can get you to market 15 to
20 days earlier than other hog supple-
ments. For larger, earlier profits, get
Lasso Hog Supplement now!

Lasso Hog Supplement, available only at

Kansas Soya Products Co, inc.
Phone Dickens 2-7270

Emporia, Kansas
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SARAH SHAW
Holton

DOLORES HOFFMAN
Abilene

TERESA SUE FISHER
Baldwin

MARSHA KREHBIEL
Kingman

BARBARA FERGUSON
Mound Valley

JANICE OVEROCKER
Protection

BARBARA STOCKMAN
Maple Hill

FM EN QUERY
.Garland

NANCY ALMON
Aurora

CAROLYN GASSNER
Hays

Dairy Princess Finalists
Here are the girls who will be competing for the title of Miss Kan-

sas Dairy Princess at the Kansas State Fair next week.

A Rough Week For Farm Bureau
It was a rough week for the

Farm Bureau.

New York Congressman Jos-
eph Resnick has been conduct-
ing a running, one-man investi-
gation of the American Farm
Bureau for several months, an
last week his efforts ca....ght
new press attention.

And some of the attention fell
specifically on the Kansas Farm
Burear.

While they were fending off
some of the wildly flying criti-
cism from Resnick, Farm Bur-
eau officials caught a couple of
gratuitous jibes from rival
farm organizations.

Herschel Newsom, master of
the National Grange, said his
organization had concluded long
ago that it could best serve rur-
al America by not engaging in
business activities.

"To become an effective farm
organization," Newsom said,
"we learned long ago that it
would be best to stay out of the
business world."

Newsom's reference was ob-
viously aimed at large insurance
companies formed by many

state Farm Bureaus. Resnick
has been sharply critical of the
Farm Bureau's business activi-
ties, in view of what he called
its "tax exempt" status.

Oren Lee Staley, head of the
National Farmers Organization,
said the sole purpose of a farm
organization should be to make
a profit for farmers - not to
make a profit off farmers.

The bylaws of the'NFO forbid
it from entering into business
for profit, Stayel said.

Staley appeared in Washing.
ton at Resnick's invitation, as
did Newsom and representatives
of the National Farmers Union.

The American Farm Bureau
has declined Resnick's invita-
tion to appear at his hearings.

The Kansas Farm Bureau got
into Resnick's line of fire when
he said the state group passed
favors, such as athletic tickets,
on state insurance commission-
er Frank Sullivan.

Sullivan cooly rejected Res -
nick's attack, and Kansas farm
Bureau insurance executives
Ward Wright and Joe Smer-

My Mom Says
You Can't Buy

Better

Range Cubes
and she ought to know

3 2
of Sweet Supplement
/0 Range Cubes

FOB CC $76 TON

High in Molasses. Loaded with Vitamin A. The
good quality cattle feed with taste appeal cows love.

SEE A KEY DEALER OR CALL COLLECT

KEY MILLING CO.
Clay Center, Kans. ME 2-2141

chek made general refutations
of Resnick's acci,sations.

For New Area
Dairy Association

The board of directors of the
newly -formed Southwest Dairy-
men Inc. - a merger of South-
west Dairy producers and the
Tip -Top Dairy cooperative -
has been named.

On the board are:
Norman Barker, Pratt
George Tischhauser, Elmo
Phil Stucky, Pret*y Prairie
Cheater unruh, Hillsboro

_ an. TV sure,
arva eExecutive personnel

for South.west Dairymen include
Lee suttle, Wichita, exec,tive
vice pre.sident, and P. H. Hostetler,

Bills.boro, vice
tons.

president
of opera.

Suttle was general managerfor Southwest Producers,
whileHostetler was general

manager

merger.
Daof Tip TopDairies

prior to the

Jerry Parr will be marketingdirector and James Inskeep,controller, as the merger
be.comes effective

this week,

WE MANUFACTURE
AUGERS, CONVEYORS
STEEL BINS AND FUEL
TANKS FOR PICKUPS.

Stop in... we'll gladly showyou samples of our work &
other ways in which we are
fully equipped to serve you!

* FUNNEL-TYPE CHUTE FOR SILOS
* WE MANUFACTURE & REBUILD WENGERMANURE LOADERS
* WE BUILD HYDRAULIC HARROW CARRIERS,

BALE LOADERS AND SLED CURLERS
* WE DO STEEL FABRICATION
* STEEL RAFTERS FOR FARM BUILDINGS
* ROLL SHEET METAL
* DO MACHINE' WORK
* LENGTHEN TRUCK FRAMES

BROCKHOFF MFG. CO.
PH. AV 4-3012 SAB ETHA , KANS.

You name it...
5-plow or 6-plow POWER

there's a FARMALL® FOR YOU

(ID

5 -Plow

706 FARMALL
With New 76 PTO*HP

 Low -friction, multi -range engines
produce more power per cubic inch of
displacement-on less fuel.
 Safe, sure, and easy IH hydrostatic
power steering.
 Dyna-Life clutch dissipates heat
quickly and lasts up to five times as
long as ordinary fiber clutches.
 Dual range transmission with 8 For-
ward and 4 Reverse speeds-double to
16 and 8 with optional Power Shift T A
*Manufactures Estimated Horsepower

6 -Plow

806 FARMALL
With Big 94.9 PTO HP

 Available with draft controlled 3 -

point hitch or 2 -point Fast -Hitch.
Famous torsion bar lower link sensing.
No matter what way you go-Farmall
806 or 706-you get the same proven
power advantage ... the same proven
stamina. You get more usable horse-
power-work more acres and use less
fuel doing it. You name it, and we'll
demonstrate either one of these high-
speed, hard -pull Champs on your farm.

WAIVER OF INTEREST INTO 1968

ON MOST MACHINERY BOUGHT NOW

COUNCIL GROVE
Macha-Revere

BELLE VILLE
Chapman's On US hwy. 81

GYPSUM
Kuhn Impl. - OW 6-4411

WAKEFIELD
Auld Chevrolet

MARYSVILLE
Bruns Brothers

FALUN
Dauer Impl. Co.

HANOVER
Hanover Impl. Co.

LEONARD VILLE
Kendall Garage

HERINGTON
Pioneer Service & Sails

MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman. Impl. Co.

CLAY CENTER
Norquist's

ABILENE
Abilene Truck & Tractor
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Can Dairymen Make 50 -Cent Increase Stick?
In the

wake of a series of mer-
of dairy co-ops, do dairy-

men now
have the marketing

muscle to get better prices for

They'll find
out in the next

feW
days, following an an-

nouncement
from MidArnerica

Dairymen Inc. of a 50 -cent a

hundredweight
increase in the

price of class I milk.

The new dairy combine -
which includes

the former Sa-
betha co-op,

Shawnee Produc-
ers, Tip Top Dairies, and South-

west Producers,
the major milk

marketers in the G&G area -
didn't negotiate with processors

over a price increase. They just
sent them

telegrams last week
announcing the 50 -cent hik.e

With the Labor Day weekend
coming up, dairy processors

were
hardly in position to look

for alternate
sources of supply

for several
days, so it will take

several days yget to determine
if the milk cooperatives can
make the price hike stick.
Some processors were definite

that they considered the tele-
grams as demands but the price
was still negotiable.

If the increase stands up,
processors will likely try to
hike retail prices roughly by 5
cents a gallon, slightly more
than the 50 -cents a hundred-
weight increase will up their
costs.

The retail increase, of course,
is subject to processors finding
other supplies, the co-ops stick-
ing to their 50 -cent a hundred
demand, and supermarket com-
petition.

Retail prices in the G&G area
generally run just under $1 a
gallon, with half gallon prices
ranging from 47 cents to 55
cents. Supermarket competi-
tion lowers this occasionally in
some areas, and in some of the
least competitive areas a gallon
of milk goes as high as $1.15.

The class I (for bottling, or
drinking, milk) price would be
$6.03 a hundredweight if the
50 -cent hike goes thru. The pres-
ent minimum price set by fed-
eral milk orders is $5.46, but a

Cars Will Cost More
It now looks almost sure that

new car prices will run $125 or
more over last year's prices.

Car manufacturers have been
saying for several months that
price increases were coming,
Vt Chrysler last week became
the first to use some specific
figures, when it said its whole-
sale prices would be in the
"ballpark" of $125 more per car,
altho Chrysler said it would not
announce exact prices until its
1968 models are shown Septem-
ber 14, or perhaps not even un-
til later.

Chrysler will start showing
its new cars a week ahead of
Ford and GM, but it hopes not
to get caught in the muddle it
had last year when it and Ford
announced increases of more
than $100 but then had to cut
bark when GM annouiced sma-1
ler increases.

The price increase will be the
third straight in the industry,
and it means that a person who
plans to replace a 3 -year old car
will have to pay about $250

' more for the same model he
bought in 1965.

If a $100 wholesale increase
holds up, it might mean an even
sharper increase for the con-
sumer. Dealers presi'me that
Chrysler was talking about the
basic car price and not about
extras. Some dealers say they
expect the cost of options will

be up comparatively more than
the basic price increase.

Co-op Changeover
Homer Young (left) has re-

tired as president of Farmland
Industries, the Kansas City re-
gional cooperative which is the
major supplier of most G&G
area co-ops. Succeeding him is
Ernest Lindsey, right, who in
five years with Farmland as a
manufacturing and production
boss has moved to the top job.

Young was president of Farm-
land (formerly Consumer Coop-
erative Associ&Ion) for six
years and had been with the or-
ganizafrion for 36 years.

About 1800 co-ops make up
the membership of Farmland,
and they serve some 400,000
farm families. Farmland had
sales of $?65 million in 1967,
with a savings of $31.8 millon.

COW POKES By Ace Reid

  . and I don't appreciate you insinuatin' my
runnin' Koss might make a trottin boss!"

GRAND ENTRY
8:00 P.M. EACH DAY

negotiated price between proces-
sors and dairy co-ops set last
April is higher than this. At
Kansas City this has been $5.64,
altho recently the price had mo-
ved up over $5.80.

The prices referred to apply
only to Class I milk, but dairy
farmers actually receive a blend
price, with the price affected
by the amount of milk used for
ice cream, cheese and other

manufacturing purposes (class
ITI), for cottage cheese (class
U), as well as for bottling milk
(class I). The August class II
federal milk order price was
$4.06 and for class III $3.91.

12th Annual

LONGFORD

RODEO
Longford (Clay County), Kans.

Sponsored by the Longford Rodeo Club
and the Longford Community

2 DAYS - THURS. & FRI.
September 7 and 8

FREE BARBECUE

2000 Pounds Choice Beef Given Away 6 p.m. Sept. 7

Parade Friday at 6:00 P.M.
$400 ADDED MONEY WILD STEER SCRAMBLE

Bareback Bronc Riding; Calf Roping (op-
en); Steer Wrestling (open); Brahma Bull
Riding; Saddle Bronc Riding; Junior Steer
Riding (age limit 17); Girls' Barrel Race
(Thursday and Friday nights).

1st, 2nd and 3rd prixes Thurs. night, age
limit 9 years and under. Friday night, age
limit 12 years and under - Boys be sure and
bring your ropes and be ready when called.

Entries Close At 12 Noon The Day Of Event
Mail or Phone Entries to Mr. or Mrs. C. F. BERGMEIER, Longford; Phone 21

Admissions: High School & Adults $2  Grade School 75c  Tots Free
Stock Contractor - Floyd Rumford, Jr., Abbeyville, Kans.
Featuring Some of the Wildest Horses and Bulls in Rodeo.

Case 1660... Its big 52 -inch cylinder tops them all!

New giant of the sorghum, corn and soybean har-
vests. Huge 52 -inch threshing-separating-biggest
in the field! 5 big, open -bottom walkers, 50 square
feet of separating area, 32 square feet of cleaning
area. Fewer unloading stops because it has a 100 -
bushel bin. 100 hp Power Jet V-8 engine saves fuel
on light loads. Two 4 -row corn heads available: for

28 to 30 -inch rows or 36, 38 or 40 -inch rows. 14, 16,
19 -foot grain headers. Another example of bigger
Case capacities that add up -to extra acres and
bushels harvested at day's end. Day after day-
crop after crop after crop! There's a Case Crop -Way
Purchase or Lease Plan tailored to your needs.

see your Case dealer now and

get the big CASE® difference!
LINN

Kuhlman Motor Co.

MARYSVILLE
Brauchi Brothers

CHESTER, NEBR.
Grabau Impl. Co.

SALINA
Vahsholtz Impl. Co.

CENTRALIA
ItieBratney Impl.
Phone 857-3815

HEBRON, NEBRASKA
Ells Implement Company
Phone 768-6320

MARION
Longhofer Supply

CLAY CENTER.
Porter Eqpt. Co.
1121 Crawford Mr



AMES, Iowa - "Someday,
HARDWARE the slaughter of young feedlot

bulls instead of steers will be
commonplace in the United

23c 35c
States," said Dr. Roger Hunsley,

-

50c - 75e Iowa State University Animal

Books A

science instructor, at the 49th
annual Cattle Feeders' Day here
Aug. 31.

Dr. Hunsley presented re-
search res-lts from Iowa State
experiments involving 314 beef
calves over a four year period
to determine the effects of var-
ious levels of stilbestrol im-
plants and two methods of creep
feeding on the pre -weaning per-
formance of bull and steer
calves and to determine the ef-
fects of age and sex on growth
rate, feed efficiency, carcass
characteristics and meat quali-
ty of male cattle.

Calves were implanted and
started on creep feed treat-
ments at 2% to ')% months and
weaned at 7 to 8 months of age.
The carry-over effects of pre -
weaning treatments on subse-
quent feedlot performance and
carcass quality were studied.
Separate groups of bulls and
steers were also studied and
compared as to rate of gain,
feed efficiency and carcass char-
acteriStics.

Not much difference was
found in rate of gain or feed ef-
ficieney of hulls and steers up
to weaning.

During the post -weaning
phase, bulls gained more rapid-
ly than steers, were more ef-
ficient in feed conversion and
produced leaner, more muscular
carcasses.

Steers, however, graded high-
er, had higher marbling scores,
more backfat, were slightly
higher in tenderness, and re-
t-rned more total dollars on
both a liveweight or chilled car-
cass basis. The profit advantage
in favor of the steers was due
to packer price discrimination
unfavorable to the bulls.

High stilbestrol implants sig-
nificantly increased perform -

made
while
you
wait

AGGIE
1205 Moro MANHATTAN

Iowa Study Forecasts More
Bulls In Future Feedlots

Paper Back

Largest StoA
In Town

fitiversity
Book Store

623 N. Manhattan

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every Day
New Low Prices

Buy Direct

Also Complete. Rebuilding
Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.

414 S. 4th PR 8-5302

This Year Put Up

MONSANTO

SEAL -VAC

VACUUM SILAGE

*, Sealed Storage Air.

* Unheard of LoW Cost
* Next to No Spoilage
* Highest Feeding Value of

All

 Proven Performance
For more information, call

your SEAL -VAC Dealer.

Victor Kruse
Phone 2609

Barnes, Kans.

ELECTRIC

economical  clean
carefree  low cost
dependable  quiet
convenient  modern
practical  comfortable
flameless  flexible

flameless ELECTRIC
HEAT costs less
than you think THE KANSAS POWER

AND EIGHT COMPANY

ance and carcass quality of the
bulls. Some of the Iowa State
test animals were implanted
with 96 mg. of the drug (48 mg.
pre -weaning and 48 mg. post -
weaning). When sold on a grade
and yield basis, bulls implanted
at the 96 mg. stilbestrol level
made more profit than either
steers or the low-level stibestrol
implanted bulls. Standard im-
plant level for steers 12 or 24
mg.

"The demand for more red
meat in the future may exceed
the supply because of popula-
tion growth. This may make it
necessary and advantageous to
slaughter young bulls as a com-
mon practice," Dr. Hunsley
said. "However, at the present
time, packer acceptability and

4th In Family
To Win

Sally Stump, Blue Rapids, con-
tinued a family tradition by
showing the 1967 Grand Champ-
ion Hereford steer at the Mar-
shall County Fair. Previous win-
ners were her sister, Mrs. Jim
Rowland, Marysville, and broth-
ers Jerry and David Stump.
They're all children of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Stump.

mu6
consumer demand are the main
problems of feeding out young
bulls instead of steers."
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Junction City, Kansas

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Use a LUTTIG metal all -welded self -feeder to self -

feed yotir cattle. Will not leak or rot, and feeds
down good, reasonable in price.

Capacities of 150, 250, and 350 bushels.

LUTTIG TRAILER COMPANY
Telephones: Office 535 -2610 --Res.: 535-2350

EMMETT, KANSAS

IN YOUR SILAGE
 Enables you to store silage for

year around feeding
 Tends to retain nutritional value

by retaining more of plant's
natural juices

 Makes silage more palatable
 Enables you to cut earlier since

improved silage can be stored
at higher moisture contents

 Gives you a higher return per
acre from silage

 Proves beneficial in any type silo
plus unlimited storage in above
ground packs

 Tends to produce a desirable
meat type carcass

 Applies easily

............

SHAFER FORMULA CO., INC.
WLozenfieTihdo7Ka, nsitat.s 3D,

Distributors.
Please

city or Eugene Frig"'

send mmorperiminafroilrymaintitoenresatebcr itn
f5oilr!ge

0 Silage 0 High Moisture ground corn
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BuchmSTan Farm Supply

COUNCIL,
GROVEPatterson Impl. Co.

RERINGTON

Lockard Impl. Co.
WATERVIT

Waterville Motors

Dizzy Turn In Elevator Space
Elevator

operators, especial.

ly terminal
centers, are won-

dering
if they won't have space

problems
the later capper to aprThaers,

decade -long
series of curiosi-

ties in the grain trade that first
Is,/ the government frantically

jerrybuild an array of storage

Meet To Solve

Price Problems

Of Big Crops
With booming corn, soybean,

ul grain
sorghum crops fore-

cast, farmers have a problem
after harvesting: how to mar-
ket the crops with a minimum
(verse effect on prices.
The American Farm Bureau
st week had a conference in-

volving 12 midwestern states in-
cluding Kansas and Nebraska
and businesses associated with
the harvesting, storing and mar -
ding of the crops.
Participating in the conference

were representatives of rail,
truck and barge transportation;
banks and other credit agencies;
handlers, storers and exporters;
.ocessors and farm equip-
ent makers.
The corn problem is particu-
rly acute, a Farm Bureau
atement said, because an in-
casing amot'nt of the total
eduction is being harvested as
ell corn.

bins to accommodate a swelling
grain surplus.

The grain surplus built to
such elephantine proportions
that the disappearance rate indi-
cated that it would take decades
to reduce it to manageable size.
Industry then finally got to
building its own storage space
and appeared to over -react with
too much space built too late.

Then an increased export
tempo and donations of grain
in the Orient suddenly put a
big dent in the surpluses, and
while the government bins were
largely removed, commercial
storage had yawning gaps of
unused space.

And suddenly the elevators
are filling up again and termin-
al centers are planning how
they can accommodate corn,
sorghum, and soybean storage
this fall.

Of course many inland ele-
vators in the G&G area would
like to have the problem. With
a poor wheat crop over much
of the G&G area, most country
elevator operators would like to
have more grain to handle. But
some areas will have space
problems this fall, and Kansas
City grainmen are already do-
ing some maneuvering of space.

Kansas City for weeks has
had more grain in its elevators
and mills than any other ter-
minal market in the nation.

Kansas City has close to 43
million brshels of wheat in

store, twice as much as Chi-
cago or Enid, which are next
in line. The 43 million bushels
of wheat is not a record but it
is a substantial quantity.

When the corn, milo and soy-
bean harvests start rolling,
more space will be occupied.

Kansas City has a total capa-
city of around 112 million bush-
els, down 3 million from the
peak because some elevators
closed when the business was
in the dumps.

Kansas City's elevator capa-
city is now rated at about 58%
occupied. There, of course, must
always be "working space" and
one grain generally connot be
piled on another, so full capa-
city cannot be realized.

While Kansas itself had a poor
crop, overall there was a great
deal of wheat harvested. Much
of the crop in this part of the
country was heavy with moist-
ure when harvested and had to
be sent to terminal markets for
drying.

When the corn harvest gets
nderway, complications are

feared in the grain trade be-
cause of the expanded use of
picker-shellers in the fields.
When a farmer shucked corn
by hand or even used a mechan-
ical picker, he could store the
ears in cribs or even temporary
snow fence structures. But shel-
led corn requires a bin. Also,
much of the corn likely will be

Cut Field Losses To A New Low
with an Allis-Chalmers Corn Head ...

Gleaner Combine

A-240
Two -row head for Model AS
GLEANER Combine. Set at 39"
centers ... will handle 36" to
42" rows.

A-330

Three -row head for Model AC
GLEANER Combine. Set at 30"
centers ... will handle 28" to32" rows.

A-420

Four -row head for Model AP
GLEANER .0ozbui nhea.nSdelet alt8,20;centers 0'

22" rows.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

The Model A"GLEANER Com-
bine . . . often referred to as
the Flagship of the Great Sil-
ver Fleet . . . has earned an
unexcelled reputation for ver-
satility, dependability and du-
rability. Now there is a full
line of corn heads to han-
dle 20-, 30- or 40 -inch rows.
Teamed with the Model All,
the unit sets new standards
of operating efficiency, opera-
tor convenience and reliabil-
ity . . . acre after acre. More
farmers have learned by ex-
perience that this is the com-
bine to handle all their grain,
beans and seeds. And now
with the choice of corn heads,
their entire corn crop.

Ask Your A -C Dealer about Waiver of Interest Plan

Tractors Interest -Free to Apr. 1, 1968

Harvesting & Haying to June 1, 1968.

MARYSVILLE
Marysville Machinery Co.

WAMEGO
Bearmsui & Son

MARION
Longhofer Supply

ABILENEWright Impl. Co.

SALINA
Midwestern Farm Impl.

WASHINGTONHinkle Impl. Co.

harvested high in moisture con-
tent. With the big crops coming
on, there won't be enough farm
bins to go around.

A record soybean crop also
will be looking for storage. The
space isn't available in the
South where a large acreage is
being grown this year.

There still will be plenty of
room in interior elevators in
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Kansas, altho milo should fill
up some of the bins. But wheth-
er it would be considered eco-
nomical to move any of the soy-
beans or corn into these eleva-
tors is a question yet to be ans-
wered.

YOU

WANT

ALL

A winterful
of comfort

A pocketful
of savings

A houseful of
clean filtered air

You gel all 3 ONLY with a

Sil tJL=- 11 *owl

mark LEr
Revolutionary

GAS HEATING SYSTEM
Multi -room heating without costly pipes and registers.
Poufs floor level heat out the front, back and both
sides. Pre -fabricated duct kits pipe heat to rooms at
side and back. Built in cool air returns for complete cir-
culation. Available in two sizes, each with two heating
capacities. Wall thermostat lets you dial your comfort!

NOW!

AIR FILTERING

For a cleaner, healthier
home, enjoy Mark Ill
gas heating now with
total air filtering. 3

permanent, washable
filters trap the dust
and lint. And when the
filters need cleaning,
a little light in the
base gives the signal.

HANOVER, KANS.

Sediacek's ED 7-2345
FREE DELIVERY UP TO 200 MILES

MANHATTAN, KANS.

Farmers Co-op Assn. PR 6-9467
BRANCHES: WESTMORELAND  ONAGA

ALTA VISTA

11110.-_



Three Generations At Abilene Barn
The Reynolds family has started its 36th year operating the live-

stock auction at Abilene. That's manager Dude Reynolds in the center
with father Weeks Reynolds, founder of the sale barn, second right.
Dude's sons, left to right, are Dan, Graydon, and Randy.

First Half Farm Income Down 12%
Government reports show net

income per farm averaged 12
per cent less during the first
half of this year than last.

The major factor in this de-
cline was lower farm prices.

%MOND THE
©TOE E 13U izesc

A-arte
11-1

(

arfistar

V

"YOU CAN'T QUITE GET THE RIGHT
COLOR TO MATCH OUR BARN? WE
HAVE A COUPLE BUCKETS OF
PAINT LEFT OVER YOU CAN USE."I

A report on economic indica-
tors by the President's Council
of Economic Advisors shows
that the net farm income dur-
ing the first half of this year
averaged $4,555 on an annual
basis compared with $5,177 a
year earlier. These averages
are expressed in terms of 1966
prices.

Net income is the amount left
after deduction of production
costs.

The report showed farm pro-
duction costs ran, on an annual
basis, at the rate of V4,400,000,- I
000 during the January -June pe-
riod of this year compared with
$32,900,000,000 a year earlier.

Farm product prices which
have been running below a year
earlier include wheat, rice, corn,
hay, soybeans, dry beans, dry
peas, city's fruit,
Nit+erfat, chickens, turkeys,
eggs, wool and mohair.

Products which have been av-
eraging higher include such mi-
nor grains as oats and sorghum

411

CUSTOM SEED CLEANING
We can give you real prompt service

MR. GREEN FERTILIZERS

Purina Chows
CALL OR SEE PAT DUGGAN

FLINT HILLS FEED & GRAIN CO. 
Telephone PR 8-5322

4th & Rock Island Tracks Manhattan, Kans.

CUSTOM SEED WHEAT
"CLEANING & TREATING"

* CERTIFIED seed WHEAT for sale
*` OLIN MIXED FERTILIZERS & NITROGEN
* 60% Straight POTASH FERTILIZER

MORRISON ELEVATOR
JUNCTION CITY. KANS... PH. CE 8-6118

MIDWEST RENDERING & SUPPLIES
BELLEVILLE, KANS.

We sell meat scraps and fat for feed. We pick up mater-ials from butcher shops, locker plants and fresh dead animals.For service call Belleville: JA 7.5545 or your local number.Beloit 738-3731 Jamestown 439-2655Cawker City .... 781-4711 Leonardville 99Clay Center 632-3424 Lincoln 524-9990Clyde 446-3621 Mankato 378-3771Downs 454-9527 Marysville 443-3726Fairbury, Nebr. 402 729-2147 Miltonvale 427-3015Glasco 568-2636 Minneapolis 392-3043,Hanover 337-2291 Morganville 926-3674Hebron, Nebr. 402 768-6221 Washington 325-2911Hunter 529-2145 Smith Center 282-3751'

grain, and flaxseed, potatoes,
sweet potatoes, apples, peaches,
beef cattle and calves, milk, and
lambs.

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL SIZES

Example:

Rear Tractors
13.6-38 - $59

An other sizes similarly
reduced.

Plus Fed. Ex. Tax and
Resalable Ex. Tire

FINK
TIRE SERVICE

Wamego, Kans. 456-2575

Rear Mt, Blades
For Year -Round Use
We have on hand a supply of
rear mount blades in 6, 7
and 8 ft. sizes that will pay
for themselves in extra use.
Landscaping, terracing, snow
plowing, many uses in feed-
lots. Wherever this type of
blade can work.

These can be offset 12
inches and are completely
reversible. These are big la-
bor savers at silo filling
time.

Weights start at 400 lbs. on
6 -ft. size.

Prices 6 -ft. $100 -7 -ft. $110-
8 -ft. $120.

Manufactured by:
FORGY WELDING

Phone 857-3241
CENTRALIA, KANS.

MOREY AMSTERDAM
AT THE NIGHT SHOW

SEPT. 16-17-18-19
KANSAS STATEFAIR*

IlUTCHINSON

liStaigat4 rhe reason GRASS

More

More

$, REACH

& GRAIN has

Readers
of its classified advertising and sales section

thanany newsweekly in the state is that Grass
& Grainhas

Classified
advertising for readers to read. Last year Grass &Grain ran 25,084 inches (314 pages) of classified

adsand sales. This year volume is running
24% overlast year.

Sell Land, Livestock, Implements,
Cars & Trucks, Furniture, Feed

&
Seed, Antiques, Services. Find a Good
Buy. The Way to Tell the Most - for
the least cost - is thru G&G Classi-
fied.

$
A WEEK

15 words or less
5c word, additional

11,100 SUBSCRIBERS

WRITE YOUR
AD HERE

Don't forget to include
name, address and/or phone.

FIGURE YOUR COST HERE.

TOTAL NO. OF WORDS
RATE: (Minimum) .15 words or less . . $1.00

Additional words @ 5c each (Exam-
ple, a 20 -word ad has 5 more words
than 15. Five words CeP 5c each

would be 25c) ........

COST FOR 1 WEEK
(Add figures above) $

Multiply one -week cost times num-
ber of weeks you want ad to run.

LESS DISCOUNTS
(See below)

RUN THIS AD

DISCOUNTS: (with cash orders only) deduct 10%

if ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks.

u may collect a refund at the
AS

Press office for any unused amount paid if an

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (boxed ads) $1.68 a column

inch.

billing charge
cAhdasrgne adotadcecdompanied by cash have a 25 -cent

I ENCLOSE $

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

iaktyvinampow
MAIL TO:
AG PRESS - 1207 MORO --

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
P.O. BOX 1009 -
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ins, $1 a week for 15 words or less. Add Sc a word for additional words. SPE

r,314-L: Four weeks for the price of three. Boxed ads: $1.68 an inch per issue, flat
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to Ag Press, 1207 Moro, Manhattan, Kansas. Phone PR 84458not with order.)

WANTED
TO BUY

FEEDER HOGS

to to
103 lbs. Top prices paid.

j. D. SIMPSON

r4Grant Ave.,
JunctCE

8-393ion

City
9

phone CE
8-3754 or

)goil SALE -
Reg. Spotted &

odishire boars
150-225 lbs. Al -

open gilts, both breeds, vac.
for & E. D. T. Lindquist &

Son, 6 mi.
So. of Waterville,

or77, phone ST 5-2358

7784.

SB27

OAT TYPE
Nationally Ac-

atxilted SPF
Yorkshire boars.

),,Iceable
age, guaranteed.

ne

ibruey

DI

He
8-2252.rrs,

Linn, Kans.,
x27

;110

poR SALE -
Registered Spot -

id boars
and gilts sired by

Handsome
Prince, Ames, Iowa

Eited boar gained 2.14 and
probod .92. Also some sired by
Mainline Style

first place boar
Topeka and Hutchinson State

Fair. Most
dams sired by Ne-

braska Colonel,
certified boar.

I V. Cundiff, Manchester,
ans. (41/2 miles north Tal-
nage) Telephone 913 388-2369

x27

FOR SALE - Holstein springer
niters and cows. You may
make your selection from the
grades remaining in our herd.
andlson Bros., White City,

Phone 913-349-2967. x78

VICEABLE AGE purebred
Pura boars. John D. Erickson,
Obburg, Kans., Phone 468-3329.

x27

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
9F purebred Yorkshire boars
Open crossbred gilts. Floyd
Meyer, Phone 708, Palmer, Ks.

x29

TEN HEAD of choice Duroc
gits for sale. February and
March farrowed Certified
bloodlines. Backed by forty
years of state fair winners Al-
io purebred Duroc and spotted
boars of top quality. See o -r
hogs at the Mid -America, Ne-
braska, and Kansas State Fairs.
Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Ks.
Phone 3403, x27

FOR SALE - AQHA Register -
td mares and colts. Carrying
the bloodlines of Ed Echols,
Ruck Pile, Poco, and Wimpy.
Phone Paxleo 616.2201, Cleodene
%ler, /Millie, Kans. x77
$15 BIG WESTERN Ewes, one
Iran been with registered
hasp rams sincz June 15 $15.15.
1020 Good Western yearlings
E22195 choice Purebred Colum-
n+ breeding ewes $24; 190
Si

flock short mouth $11.50.
Hereford and Angus stock

twris, bangs, preg. tested med.
Rah $155. Call Doug Wildin
1116) MO 2-7543, Hutchinson.

SB27

Dairymen - Buy
The Best For Less
We have for your selection

U all
of

times the largest supply

FRESH SPRINGER
HOLSTEIN - GUERNSEY

JERSEY
SWISS and MILKING
SHORTHORN

COWS &
HEIFERS

ltoo,
FlkiOng available-up to 24

SPECIALS
1001101stein

Hill to freshen In

rtiolltha

iti) lo 90
$275Holsteinclays Heifers . bred

...... $250
CALVE!

CALVES!
bel,Vfecro ll have 400 to 500 calves)
At our ok4f500 lbs.the

nen several
months.

\V. G. WIEBE
Phone CI 4-7625

ninmerfield, Kansas

FOR SALE - Eight year old
.sorrel gelding quarter horse,
gentle for children. Clyde Thom-
as, Narka, Ks. Phone 6029.

SB27

FOR SALE or trade for steer
calves 1960 Chev. truck 60 Series
V-8 with 18' Knaphide grain and
stock bed in good condition.
Lawrence Svoboda, Lincolnville,
Kans. x27

FOR SALE - Duroc boars and
open gilts from outstanding pro-
d-ction tested bloodlines that
have been winning where shown
recently. Sonoray and back fact
records available on some
boars; also several years of
test station figures Nationally
-ccredited SPF. Call collect
Fred Germann, Dwight, Kans.
Phone Junction City CE 8-4382.

x29

CHAROLAIS BULLS for sale,
percentage & purebred. Fast
gainers. Stop by and see our
15/16ths that gained 59 lbs. in
10 days. McFadden Bros., HU 5-
2688, Riley, Kans. x30

FOR SALE - Good quality thin
Texas Hereford and Ang-s
steer calves. Theo R. Stowell,
Frankfort, BY 2-4275. x28

FOR SALE - Bred sows to far-
row early October, vacc. Lloyd
Grey, Phone WE 4-8805, or WE
4-2775, Enterprise. SB30

FOR SALE - Registered An -
g' s bells 2, and 3 years old.
Grandsons of 0-Bardoliermere
2. Phone 913 346-2568. Gilbert
Simpson, Alton, Kans. x28

DUROC HOG Sale Sat. Sept. 9
1 p.m. at farm 11/2 mile north
Caney, Kans. 50 serviceable
boars, 100 open gilts, 12 bred
gilts. Same breeding as top in-
dex nen & too feed conversion
pen just concluded at boar test
station. Large commercial se-
leetion unrelated breeding. New
blood for old ci,sforners Write
for catalog. Claude Messner,
Caney, Kansas. Phone AC 316
TR 9-2940. SB27

FOR SALE - 50 good quality
Hereford cows, 3 to 6 years old.
$195. Paul Evans, Kincaid, Kan-
sas Phone '16-439-5'54 SB30

FOR SALE -- One 2 yr old
bt,ckskin gelding, green broke.
Call 913 OL 5-2711, Solomon.

x28

FOR SALE - Nationally ac-
credited SPF registered Hamp-
shire and Duroc boars & gilts.
Test station figures available.
Phone CE 8-725S ,Harold R.
Brumm, RR3, Junction City,
Kansas 66441. SB28

150 TO 250 LB. Yorkshire &
Spotted boars. Also 1 or truck-
load open gilts. Both breeds,
some large enough for service.
E. T. Lindquist & son, Water-
ville, Kans. ST 5-2358 or ST 5-
2784. SB27

FOR SALE - Duroc & Hamp
boars & gilts. Best we've ever
had. If interested, call collect'
ST 5-2765 or ST 5-2766. Arthur
& Gail Roepke, Waterville,
Kans. SB30

FOR SALE -- Sorrel, 3 year old
gelding, broke or trade for milk
cow. Jim Barr, Cottonwood
rails, Kans. x30

12 BIG HOLSTEIN springer
heifers for sale; ready to fresh-
en. Phone collect Marysville,
Kans., HI 3-3361 or HI 3-4751.

SB27

EXTRA NICE Hampshire boars
for sale; eligible to register.
Roth Bros., Green, Kans., WI 4-
2237 or WI 4-2238. SB30

SEE OUR Reg. spotted boars
at Mid -America Fair. They are
for sale. Roy Keller, 13erryton.

x214

SERVICEABLE AGE Hamp-
shire boars with backfat probe,
loin sonoray all over 500 inches,
age at 200 pounds. Progress
with Performance at Balthrop
Farms. 11220 E. Central, Wichi-
ta. x27

FOR SALE - 2 yearling bulls.
1 registered Polled Hereford, 1
Horned. Donald Osbourn, Green,
Kans. Phone 944-2727. x27

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Hampshires, March boars
& open gilts. Quality. H. Wayne
Shirley, Horton, Kans. Phone
Powhattan 474-3349. x30

FOR SALE - 19 Purebred
large Angus cows and calves.
Bud T-rner, Kanopolis, Kans.,
NE 4-5428. x28

FOR SALE - Meat type Duroc
boars, serviceable age. Donald
R. Peterson, Delavan 466-2851.

SB27

Feed & Seed

DAIRY PELLETS, range pellets
and all kinds of fertilizers.
Manhattan Milling Co., 107
Pierre, Manhattan. TF Chg
GOLDEN 50 seed wheat, now
ready. Lower prices: Sundays
thru Fridays. Clarks Better
Wheat Farms, Sedgwick, Kans.
671'5. Phone 316 PR 2-5210. x27
FOR SALE - Registered Gage
Wheat. Must order by Sept. 1.
Gerald Gerdes, Wymore, Nebr.,
Phone 402-674-3376. x27

CERTIFIED PARKER and
Scout seed wheat. Sidney John-
son, Lindsborg, Kans. Route 2,
Phone AC 7-2532. x29

24 HUNDRED BUSHEL of
Scout & Rodeo, grown 1966
state tested. Place your order
now. Pick up when ready. Call
Doug Wildin (316) MO 2-7543,
Hutchinson, Kans. SB27

FOR SALE - Certified seed
wheat, Parker, Gage, Scout &
Triumph. MU 3-5225. Harold Do-
brinski Seeds, Lorraine, Kans.

SB27

FOR SALE Seed wheat. Last
year Ottawa wheat. Germina-
tion 97%. Fred Kilian, 3 mi.
south, 11/2 west of Wamego,
Kans. Phone 913 456-9603. x29
FOR SALE - Scout seed wheat
State tested, germination 95%.
Harry Hartner, Manhattan, Ks.
PR 6-7435. x29

SILAGE IMPROVER research
proved 3 to 1 return for invest-
ment. Being a mineral type pre-
server the cost is actually free
as some amount of mineral
need not be purchased. Im-
proves protein and dry matter
12 per cent. M&M Si -Lo -Add.
HU 5-2688, Riley, Kansas. Ger-
ald McFadden. x30

FOR SALE - Scout seed wheat
State tested for germination
and purity. Glenn Lacy, 913
427-4513, Miltonvale, Ks. x30

FOR SALE - Seed wheat. 9500
his. certified Scout @ $2.00 bu.
700 boa. uncertified Seoul- and
200 hu uncertified Ottawa, both
@ $1.75 bu. 1000 bu. 1966 Kaw
@ $1.70 bu. Steve Rupert, Min-
neapolis, Kans. x28

FOR SALE - Super Triumph
1961 seed wheat also limited
amount of Seorit seed wheat.
Call for price and germination.
E. T. Lindquist & Son, Water-
ville, Kans. ST 5-2358 or ST 5-
2784. SB-30

FOR SALE - Certified Ottawa
wheat grown from registered
seed. 96 germ purity 99 5. C.
J. Fear, Leonardville, Kans.

x30

Poultry

POULTRY & EGGS wanted.
Denver or we'll pick up, Wed. -
Fri. -Sat. Kochs Produce, 702
Elm, Marysville, HI 3-3510.

SR37

Automotive

GMC
TRUCKS

% Ton - 60 Ton
Sales & Service

TRI-COUNTY MOTORS
307 N. 3rd MANHATTAN

The Price Boost
ALL NEW 1967 CHEV.

TRUCKS AT DISCOUNT
You can hack away at the pric-
es listed below.

NEW TRUCKS

1/2 ton LWB Fleetside pickup,
327 cu. in. V8, Hydramatic,
power steering, side trim, ra-
dio, gauges, overloads, deluxe
heater, red trim .... $3122.60

Chev. 1/2 ton LWB pickup, light
yellow & off-white, 6 -cylinder,
4 -speed, gauges, overloads,
custom comfort interior, de-
luxe heater, green vinyl trim.

$2672.25
Chev. 1/2 ton LWB pickup, light

green, V-8 engine, 4 -speed, ov-
erloagseguasd,

erloads, gauges, deluxe heat-
er, foam seat, and green vinyl
trim $2639.59

Chev. 1/2 ton LWB Fleetside
pickup, light yellow and off
white, 6 cylinder, 4 -speed, ov-
erloads, heater, gauges, foam
seat, fawn trim $2535.80

Chev. 1/2 ton LWB Fleetside
pickup, light blue, 6 cylinder,
4 -speed, overloads, heater,
gauges, blue vinyl trim

$2505 50
Chev. % ton LWB pickup, light

yellow and off white, V-8 en-
gine, gauges, heater, custom
comfort interior, radio and
side trim $2703.00

Chev. 1/2 ton LWB pickup, ver-
milion & off white, V-8 en-
gine, 4 -speed transmission, ov-
erloads, gauges, and foam
seat $9656.70

Chev. 1/2 ton LWB pickup, light
blue & off white, 6 -cylinder, 4
speed transmission, overloads,
gauges, foam seat and side
trim $2672.25

Chev 2 ton truck for 16 ft
bed, big 6 engine, 2 -speed axle,
Hi) radiator, Wes* Coast mir-
ror, marker lamps, foam seat,
deluxe heater $4182.70

USED TRUCKS
1963 Chevrolet 1/2 ton Fleetside

pickup, 8' bed, 6-cyl., 4-sneed,
radio and heater, only $1^95

1960 Ford 1/2 ton Styleside pick-
up, 8" bed, 6 -cylinder with 4-
soeed transmission, only $895

1959 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup,
V8, 3 -speed transmission, only

$795
1959 Ford 1/2 ton nickuo, 6-cyl ,

3 -speed transmission, new en-
gine overhaul, only $695

195S Chevrolet 34 ton pickup,
V-8, 4 -speed transmission, on-
ly $895

1959 Chevrolet 34 ton pickup,
6 -cylinder with 4 -speed trans-
mission, only $695

1957 Chevrolet 11/2 ton truck, 6 -
cylinder single speed, 84" cab
to axle for 131/2' bed, only $895

Open Evening's At 1st & Main
OBERMEYER

Marvin (bermeyer, Owner
Ph. BL 8-2421 Open to 9 p.m.

HER1NGTON. KANSAS

Cali EL 10-2421
Evening Appointinent

SKAGGS (FORD) MOTORS

CLEAN-UP
SALE

ON NEW '67

FORDS
Save hundreds of dollars -

make the best deal ever! We
need good, clean used cars
NOW!

New 1967
Galaxie 500
Convertible

390 V-8 engine, Cruise-O-Matic
trans., white sidewall tires, body
side moulding, power steering,
radio, rear seat speaker, tinted
windshield and all the standard
safety equipment. Beautiful red
and white.

NEW LIST PRICE $3763.69
OUR REDUCED SALE PRICE

$3176.62
OPEN EVENINGS

BANK RATE FINANCING

Skaggs (Ford) Motors
"Where Customers Send

Their Friends"
2nd & Houston Phone 8-3525

1966 Full Power 427 engine.
16,000 actual miles. Like new.
Priced to sell.

PETERSON BROS. INC.
913 AC 7-3700

LINDSBORG, KANSAS

121/2' GRAIN BED and hoist
for sale. Like new. Melvin Bar-
ry, Manhattan, PR 8-2332. SB27

Better Car Deals

At Wakefield
1966 Chev. Impala 4 dr., 327 V-8,

pwr. strg. & brakes, pwr .

glide
1964 Plym. Belvidere 4 dr. V-8,

aut. trans .

1964 Corvair Monza 4 spd.
1964 Buick St. Wagon, pwr.

strg. & brakes, air conditioned
1963 Chev. Impala 4 dr. V-8,

pwr. strg. & brakes, pwr.
glide, air cond.

1963 Ford Fairlane 4 dr., V-8,
std.

1962 Chev. Bel Air 4 dr. V-8,
std.

1961 Falcon St. Wgn. 6, aut.
1961 Biscayne 4 dr., 6, aut.
1960 Chev. Sport Coupe, aut.
1960 Ford St. Wgn. 6, std.
1959 Chev Bel Air 4 dr., V-8,

powerglide
1959 Rambler 4 door

Several older cars
USED TRUCKS

1961 Ford 1/2 T pickup, V-8, ov-
erdrive

1963 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, 4 -wheel
drive, 6 -cylinder, 3 -speed

1959 International 1/2 ton, 6 -cyl-
inder, 4 -speed

1949 Ford 1-T SWB with bed
& hoist

1949 Dodge 11/2 ton with bed,
6-cyl., 4 -speed

1947 Ford 11/2 T w/ bed & hoist
1940 Chevrolet 3/4 ton, 4 -speed,

6 cylinder

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEFIELD

Bearman Eqpt. Co.
AI,LIS-CHALMERS

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE
Phone 456-2310

East US 24
WAMEGO, KANSAS

FOR SALE - 1946 Ford 1%
ton truck with 13'6" bed and
grain side. Fo r 14-24 tractor
tires and one 14.12 tractor tire.
Ivan Freeman, RR2, Chapman,
Kansas. x28

1953 CHEVROLET 11/2 ton
truck, SWB, new grain bed,
near new motor, body good.
For sale or trade for pickup.
Howard Powell, St. George, Ks.,

-Ph. 494-2352. x28

FOR SALE - 1949 Jeep with
aluminum cab, also an alum-
inum stock rack for a three
quarter ton Stepside pickup new
in 1965. Call evenings DU 2-
4412, Vermillion, Kans. x28

Real Estate

Fulmer Real Estate
CATHERINE J FULMER

REALTOR
Office 456.7698

Res. 4584281

WAMEGO

E. H. Shane
Real Estate

REALTOR
Office U2 West 7th St.

Ph. CE 8-3641
Residence 224 S. Madison St.

CE 8-2439
List your farms and property

with us.
E. H. SHANE Junction City

FOR SALE - 238 acre improv-
ed farm in Walnut Township,,
Marshall Co., Kansas. BOti Hil-
debrandt, Marysville, Phdhp:RI
4-2931, Oketo. x29
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FOR SALE - Unimproved 160,
60 acres pasture, pond, balance
under cultivation. 6 miles south
of Aurora. Telephone 464-3873.

x30

A I 1 .N.NTION
INVESTMENT BUYERS

Locally rented 160 for sale. 100
A cropland, 50A hay meadow;
minor improvements. $19,500.
Yoor farm listing wanted. A.OK
REALTY, HO 1-5691, Wakefield,
Ks.

WASHINGTON CO. FARMS
FOR SALE

960 acres, nearly 600 in culti-
vation. New home and other
good improvements Fence line
feed bunk. An excellent cattle -
feeding setup and all within one
and one half miles of the farm -
steal. Good pastures, plenty of
water and good fences Most of
the crop land is terraced If you
need a complete unit, better
look at this one. For sale on con-
tract.

440 acre improved farm, about
half in cultivation. Good allot-
ments. Fences and pastures in
good condition. Some creek bot-
tom. Can be bought on con-
tract.

The Moore Agency
LINN. KANSAS

Call Collect:
J. R. Moore

Linn DI 8.3101
or Marvin L. Heck

Washington EA 5-2538

Farms & Ranches
Rohl nN-iYat-th' nr

AT AUCTION
(your choice)

You can profit from our
years of experience and wide ac-
nliaintanee in purebred live-
stock auctions and in the live.
stoek brokerage and farming
business.

(we go anywhere in Kansas)
GE\TE WATs0V
REAL ESTATE

(lane Watson. Auct.-Broker
7.16 661-n174 14 Hillcrest

Doug Wildin, Salesman
'16 66.? -7543 Rt. 1
ITT TTCHINsON, KANSAS

FOR SALE - 1-A suburban 4
miles from Manhattan on good
road with 2 -bedroom modern
home, in good condition. 20x20
garage and other h ildings, fen-
ced, immediate possession, $7500
For more information call PR
6-5560, Manhattan. x27

Carlson Agency
8th & POYNTZ

Manhattan. Kans.
480 farm. 100 acres broke, bal.

past -re with plenty water,
good fences, modern home.
Barns, sheds, silos. Real live-
stock farm. $140 per acre.,

".20 acre farm, 100 acre creek
bottom farm land, pasture,
some waste, good location,
near good Highway. $155 per
acre.

213 acre farm, 85 acres farm
land, bal. pasture. No im-
provements. This farm can
be bought on contract with
good terms set up.

1"50 acre ranch near Manhat-
tan, Kans.: modern home,
barn, shed, corrals. Real setup for a rancher.

360 acre pasture with plentywater, located on highway.
160 acre farm, 110 pastere and

meadow, bal. farm land. Lo-
cated by highway. Extra goodgrass and plenty water.

For more information call or
see:

T,awrence Welter
PR 8-",455, Manhattan

Harold Carlson, Broker
PR 8-"083, Manhattan

FOR SALE - Good clean quar-
ter section in Pottowatomie
Co nty, Clearcreek Township.
Last year of ten (10) year con-servation reserve. Thick, heavycover of native grasses. Idealfor pasture - approximately
140 acres tillable - approxi-
mately 80 acres wheat allotment
-- can be left in grass for pas-
ture or rebroken for cultiva-tion - one small pond - ap-p-oximately ten (10) aeresprattle hay. For further infor-
mation or inquiry, contact Rob-
ert Welliever, 16 I.uhrs Arcade,
Phoenix, Ariz. Telephone 252-
8955. SB27

A SHORT 80 Acre improved
farm, one mile east of Alta Vis-
ta, Kansas. Modern 2 bedroom
home, new hay shed, 2000 b sh-
el grain storage, 10'x50' cement
feeding floor. Sheds, barns,
plenty of water. Water pres-
sure system 2 windmills. Forty
acres in cropland, all terraced.
Six acres alfalfa. Balance pas-
ture. Contact Jim Kirkeminde,
auctioneer and real estate brok-
er, 135 east 29th St., Topeka, Ks.
66605. Phone AM 6-4590. SB28

CONVENIENT TO

MARLATT SCHOOL

IN MANHATTAN
Spacious 3 -bedroom home - 2
baths; living room & dining
room carpeted; dining area kit-
chen plus builtin appliances:
Redwood deck porch off dining
room; central air conditioned;
walkout level basement; double
garage - "Excellent Vaue" -
$26,500.

Brick Home - 3 bedrooms -
located 2825 Virginia Dr. - 2
baths in ceramic tile with show-
er, (L) living & dining room;
breakfast bar, builtin range &
oven; full basement "Very Good
Buy" - $21,750.
Only $1000 down - No closing
costs - about 2 blocks Marlatt
School - 3 bedroom brick
home; attached garage; patio,
outside storage bldg., monthly
payments like rent - $14,750.
Near Lee School - 3 bedroom
home - 11/2 baths; carpeted;
gas fireplace; separate dining
room with screened patio porch
off dinin groom; f. 11 basement;
garage; large shaded yard with
garden area: fruit trees; 1 block
campus - "Attractive Buy" -
$16,850.

New 5 -bedroom home - close
grade school, 2 baths; separate
dining room; family room; dou-
ble garage.

For
Complete Real Estate &

Insurance Service
Call

Maurice McNeil
Realtor

Suite No. 11
1 Tninn National Bank Building

Office PR 8.4401 Res. JE 9.5164
MANHATTAN

FARMS FOR SALE
Nicely improved 160, modern
home, good road, close to town.
Good schools, 87 acres cultiva-
ted, balance grass, only $22,000

Nicely improved 590 acres,
modern home, abundant out-
buildings, good road, 260 acres
cultivated, balance good grass,
120 creek bottom, an excellent
livestock set up at $90,000.

Nicely improved 120 on good
road, modern home, insulated,
new aluminum windows &
storm doors, 45 acres grass, bal-
ance cultivated, highly produc-
tive farm land. $26,000 on con-tract.

Improved 60A, modern home,
close to town, half cultivated,
half native grass pasture, $12,-000 on contract.

I found farms for 12 buyers
in Jely and August. I can find
a place for you. Call collect for
appointment.

Kvasnicka Realty
GERALD A. KVASNICKA

Realtor
HADDAM, KANS.

Ph. FR 62874
SF:I.T.r.str: REAL Estate at auc-
tion. It is experience and per-
forManee that counts. Pain'sReal Estate. silver Lake, Kan-
sas, Ph. 582-2770. SB30
rOR SALE - House in Alta
Vista, 5 rooms & bath on 4lots, propane system. insulated,
basement and double garage.
Immediate nossession price
$"500. Call for appointment Bill
Houtz, 229-6370. x30

Farm Equipment

FOR SALE - One 1965 E Bald-
win combine, 13 ft., price $3600.
One 1957 John Deere combine
with cab, 55 Series, $1500. Oneco -r blade disc plow, 3 point,
$85 Roscoe Czarnovsky, Lin-colnville, Ks. x27

GOOD TRADING

at Alta Vista
USED TRACTORS

1962 IHC 460 utility Farmall
1960 A -C D17, wfe, new tires,

pwr. strg, o'hauled, real good
1959 A -C D17, good motor, wfe,

pwr. steering
1951 A -C WD; 1949 JD B
Loader for A -C D14

MACHINERY
Used AC 80T trail mower
Allis field cutter w/ grass at-

tachment
Snowco feed wagon
No. 10 Farmhand stacker w/

all attachments
USED BALERS: A -C roto; 45T

IHC; 56W IHC
A -C 3-14 snap coupler plows

INTEREST WAIVER
ON NEW MACHINERY

Buchman Farm Sply.
A -C DEALER IH TRUCKS

Phone 229-6619
ALTA VISTA, KANS.

DAUER
IMPLEMENT CO.

1.967 IH 403 combine 16 -ft., low
acreage.

Innes pickup atts. for 101 III
combine, nearly new

1958 F450 tractor, gas
1941 M tractor
McCormick No. 35 13 ft. wheel

disk
McCormick No. 35 10'9" wheel

disk
1960 F460 tractor, 1300 hrs.
1957 McCormick 46T twine baler
1962 McCormick 46T twine baler
1964 McCormick 46W wire baler
McCormick No. 100 mower, 2 pt.

hitch
1950 W6 McCormick tractor
One nearly new tractor tire

13.6x36 4 ply $60
McCormick 16x8 MF drill, low

rubber & rubber press

Falun

Phone 1011

1964 Hesston 260 SP swather,
good

1962 IH No. 201 swather w/
cond., 14 -ft.

1964 NH 268T PTO baler
1955 NH Super 66T PTO baler,

new knotter
1962 NH 818 industrial cutter,

2 -row
1966 pick-up for above, very

little use
1959 sickle bar for NH 800 cut-

ter No. 838
AC forage harvester w/ sickle

bar, pick-up attachment
Case table blower, reasonable
JD 13 -ft. RW wheel disc, good
MM 9' tandem disc
IHC 3x16" pull plow on rubber,

hyd. lift, good
AC No. 50 3x14" plow, good
David Bradley 7 -ft. trail mower,

good
Jr) 400 disc tiller, 6 to 9 -ft. c -t,

good
1951 WD w/ mounted cult.,

good rubber, clean
1951 WD, new paint
1951 WT) w/ late model belly

mower
1952 IH M, wide front, P.S.,

live two-way hyd., new over-
haul, cream puff

Late model Gamble riding mow-er
1966 Red Rider, 6 h.p., riding

mower, clean
Remember, extended
farm delivery plans w/
interest free until June
1, 1968, on purchase of
A -C & N -H equipment.

Wright Impl. Co.

South Highway 15
Phone CO 3-2061

ABIL ENE, KANS.

.Nites Harris Clark,
Salina TA 3-6690

FOR SALE - 32 ft. David
Bradley wide trouth elevator,
four row Hesston corn head.

'Raymond Engle, Abilene R4,
CO 3-3139. x27

AULD'S
IN WAKEFIELD

IS THE PLACE To TRADE
Used Tractors

1966 IHC 656 gas tractor
1959 Ford 971-D, with cover
1952 International M
1951 International WD -6
1950 Massey Harris 30
1947 International M -D
1947 International M
1947 Allis WC with cult.
1936 Allis U
Used 4 -wheel trailer w/ bed

COMBINES
1959 John Deere 12' Model 45
1955 International 141 with cab
International 125 self propelled
1963 No. 50 field cutter

DISKS
IH 8' No. 35 wheel disk

No. 37 12" wheel disk
Case 10'9" wheel disk
III No. 36 fast hitch

SPRINGTOOTHS
IH no. 400 3 -sec. swingtooth
M -M 3 -sec. pegtooth

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414

WAKEFIELD

FORAGE MACHINE
SPECIALS

New Holland, 1961, Model 800
with 2 -row head $1150

Gehl, 1963, with 2 -row head $750
Gehl, 1959, with 2 -row head $495
Fox, with 1 -row head .... $475
Case 1 -row $75
Papec with engine, salvage $75
Papec mower bar, near new

$"95
Case mower bar $75
IHC No. 36, with 1 -row head

$475
IHC No. 36 mower bar $175
IHC No. 16 with 1 -row head $850
IHC No. 50, 1965, with 2 -row

head $2150
Lund: -,41 6' flail cutter .... $375

Valley Equipment

Phone 913

AC 7-2396

LINDSBORG, KANSAS

Forage Harvesters
1 -row Papec
1 row No. 8 JD
2 No. 6 JD demo with extra 2 -

row head
1 -row No. 34 JD
2 -row No. 34 JD with 30" header
No. 110 chuck wagon on truck,

GMC
No. 122 chuck wagon on truck,

Chev.
Farmhand wagon on truck,

Dodge
Blair feed wagon
Snowco feed wagon
3 No. 10 corn heads, JD
3 No. 210 corn heads, JD
Baldwin corn head
New Hesston milo crop savers

on hand
No. 45 JD combine, 10 ft.
No. ,"5 MH combine, 8 ft.

Hett's Imple.

EV 2-2102

MARION, KANS.

FOR DOWN MILO
In Stock and available

Roll -A -Cone combine attach-
ments: 2 -row, 3 -row, 4 -row,
5 -row.

F'or down milo; can be used on
corn and other crops
The most practical milo sav-

er on the market.

LONGHOFER
SUPPLY CO.

J. I. Case & A -C
Phone EV 2-2620
MARION, KANS.

FOR SALE - Gehl fieldcutter,
1 row. J. C. Tabler, R113, Wa-

mego, Ks. x29

GOOD EQPT,
PRICED

RIG1966 JD 224T twine
baler

1962 MF No. 10 PTO wire

IHC hay conditioner
New Idea hay cond., very

 u
TRACTORS

1948 JD A, with hyd., gooddition
1948 MM UTS on LI' gas

wi
yd.

1952 gas MM UTS with
hgood rubber

.
yd,.........

1958 Case 800
dsl. rovvhitch .... crop 3

Howard's,
Inc.

Phone NO 7-2381MT. HOPE, KANs,

GLEANERS
1964 A -II diesel, 14 ft., withA-1 shape .. .. . .1964 A -II 14 ft. with

cab, oowner .. . .

1963 C, 16 recondition

1959 A with cab, 14 ftfor harvest .. .,

. ...1959 A with homemede
cab,shape . . .. ......1951 R, 14 fi., SP. ..... ....

Other Makes
1958 M -H Model 60 12 ft.

bine with 2 -row 40" corn h

spec1956 MH Model 90 spedg
painted & reconditioned

1952 MH Super 27, 14 ft
1959 AC 100 SP, 12 ft,

lent condition ... . . ..
1963 D-17 diesel with 18"

new rubber, good ....
1954 WD 45, repainted

&hauled ..
1965 Case Model 200 twi

baler, good ....
1961 Case Model 135

baler
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FORAGE HARVES

Gehl 2 -row; Gehl 1 -row
Case No. 212 1 -row, nearly

Case 1 -row

BLOWERS - Case; Inte

tional

CASE BALER, TWINE
TRACTORS

Oliver 880 diesel
IH 560 gas; IH Syper C
Oliver Model 40 combine
New Gehl harvesters, wag
Blowers and feed mixers

Toburen Impl.

ME 2

CLAY CENTER. KANE

FOR SALE - New Plea
picker, good condition. 9t1
2.2595, Wyburn J. Boucek,
Kansas.

USED CUTTERS

Used 1966 IHC No. 55 two

cutter, excellent conditio

Used 1961 John Deere No,

field cutter, two row, g

condition.

Peterson Bros. Inc.

AC 7-3760

LINDSBORG,

FORAGE HARVESTER

IH 50 2 -row
IH 76 1 -row
JD 12 2 -row
One new JD No. 38 2-row

1959 JD55 14 -ft. combine

Used machines in very

condition
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AT MOHN'S

No. 37
wheel disk, 109':

ig No ;7 wheel disk, 8'6'

No
400 3 -section spring

tooth with
evener

n896 /-wheel side dcl. rake
46 twine baler, PTO

drive

No. 14 twine baler, PTO

drive
Hoeme plow Model S, 7'

No.
100 fast hitch 7' mower

No. 100 3 -pt. 7' mower
oseen peg tooth harrow

with e vener
of No. 33A hyd. loader

No 412 4x14 semi -mount

plow

No. 550 5x14 steerable plow,

demonstrator
01 No. 314 3x16 roll-over plow

is 8 ft. tandem disk

10' tandem disk

No. 5 low wheel side del.
rake

No. 15 2 -wheel side del. rake
ew Idea 4 -bar side del. rake

WC field cutter, one row no
PTO

TRACTORS

JD Model B $100
WC runs good $100

Farmall H $700
Farmall H $475
IH 1-'10 Utility with IH

No. 2001 loader complete
1H I.300 Utility f lly equip-

ped, ready to go
IHC F460 gas, new tires,

extra clean, one owner, see
this one

TRUCKS
rd 2 -ton 2 -speed axle, plat-
form, high sides, hoist, ideal
farm truck $795

IHC Scout, full top, radio,
heater, lockout hubs $995

Chevrolet 1 -ton, duals,
chassis & cab $200
952 Ford F-1 1 -ton pickup $195

GMC pickup, long wide
box, radio, rear bumper, clean
local truck, 4 -speed transmis-
sion

ohn Implement Co.
Telephone CE 8-5101

unction City, Kansas

HERINGTON

USED TRACTORS
JD 2510 gas, 300 hrs.
JD 3020 gas, low hrs.
MM M5 LP; 1958 JD 620
JD 720 diesel
1H:: 300 with 3 -pt.
Oliver Super 55D
IHC M; 1949 Ford 8N.

PLOWS
& IHC spring tooth harrows
with carriers
414 F-145 plow demo, like

new

414 1.16 plows
rd 514 semi-mounted plow

3-14 mtd. plow

FORAGE HARVESTERS
19651R: No. 50 2 -row harvest-

er

Gehl SP Harvester
Gehl 2-row, good
Gehl 2-row
Paper 32A

Ge
w/ 2 -row and mowerbar

DX No. 45 blower
Gehl No. 81 blower with pipe

In -County Sales
George Mufdtres

Phone Collect
.._EL 8-2249 or EL 8-2991mitINGTON, KANSAS

rLY NEW Tox- grain
AR.

250 bushels. PriceWix $1000-
4t Chaffee, Green,

Kansx271.8A INT. C. C. U., dozer,10 Meil
sscraper, good condi-working. Extra parts.f'r $4,850. Bob Brge, Re-

Kans. 361-2101.u SB30

ALL EQUIPMENT
RECONDITIONED -PAINTED

FIELD READY COMBINES
5 J5 55's 1955-61 14'

1 JD 95 1964 16'
2 MF S92 1962-1963 14'

TRACTORS
64 JD '.!020 RC D, Pshift, 3 -pt.

o'hld.
6' JT) 4010 std. dsl.
58 JD 820L PTO, hyd., o'hld.
2 59 JO 730 dsl. RC & std. 3 -pt.
3 58 JD 720 dsl., RC & std. 3 -pt.
59 JD 630 L Pstd.
59 JD 730 LP std.
61 J0 2010 RCU, gas, 3 -pt.
56 JD 70 RC, LP, 3 -pt.
4 JT) A & AR Powr-Trol
2 66 Case 941 RC LP 3 -pt.
57 IH 250 D, o'hld, L PTO

w-frt.
59 AC D-17 RC LP
59 IH 340 RC, L PTO, w-frt
58 MH 555 dsl., hyd., ohld.
58 MF 50 RC L PTO, 3 -pt.

HAY & FORAGE
2 Gehl 2 -row chopper
Papec 6 -ft. flail chopper
JO 12 2 -row chopper
Jr) 214 WS baler
Dearborn rake
IH 25V mower
AC 7 -ft. mower
JD 79 9 -ft. mower

MISC. EQUIPMENT
10 -ft. disk, harrow
19 3 & 4 btm. plow
6 10 -15 -ft. field cultivator
6 4 & 5 sect. sprg. th. harrow
JT) 12B tine th. 4 -sect. harrow
10 16x8 grain drills, fert.
IHC wagon gear
Wilson dozer blade attmt.
2 8 -row sprayers
2 165-bu. manure spreaders
2 feed mills
JD 300 spin spreader

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
2 JD 440 IC crawler ldrs.
JO 1010 dsl. crawler ldr.
Case 600 crawler ldr.
AC Fin 5 crawler ldr.
AC HD 7 crawler dozer
AC HD 11 crawler dozer
JD 1010 whl. loader hoe
3 JD 2010 whl. loader hoe
TH 340 whl. loader hoe
2 Ford 641 whl. loader hoe
Ford 4000 whl. ldr. hoe
5 JO backhoes
1 Davis 100 backhoe
Heil 6 -yd. scraper
JO 5010 scraper, 8 -yard
JD Gearmatic which
2 tandem trailers

Western Impl. Co.

2256 So. West St.

Phone WH 3-4261

WICHITA, KANSAS

NEW FEEDER WAGONS
In Stock, Ready to Deliver

New 5-12 170 bushel Blair
New 4x10 100 bushel Blair
New Grain-O-Vator No. 30 $950
Blair demonstrator 170 bushel

wagon $1135
Case Helix mixer -blender 90

bushel
Complete stock parts for Blair

wagons
Oswalt silage loader mounted

on Ford tractor $1995

LONGHOFER
SUPPLY CO.

J. I. Case & A -C
Phone EV 2-2620
MARION, KANS.

FOR SALE - Grain-O-Vator
self unloading wagon (60 ser-
ies) Excellent condition. Ray
mond Burch, Phone 2330, Rox-
bury, Kans. x28

FOR SALE - No. 37 IHC 11'
disk, like new, $500. IHC M
grain drill, 16-8, press, drags,
grass seeder, A-1 shape, $500.
TI -IC hydraulic 3 -section No. 400
s^ringtooth, like new, $180.
Ralph Meyer, 100 No. Bunker -
hill, Junction City, Kans. CE 8-
"087. x27

FOR SALE - Eight 1 -thousand
bushel steel corn cribs. Bill
Hula, Blue Ranids, Kans. x27

TRACTORS
1961 560 dal., TH
1951 H IH; 1947 LA Case
1954 Jubilee Ford
1963 3010 gas; 1959 630 gas;

1961 4010 dsL; 1962 3010 gas
1954 John Deere 60
1961 3010 dsl., 15.5
1952 A John Deere gas
1961 JD 3010 dsl., 13.6
1964 4020 dsl., new 18.4
1959 No. 861 Ford dsl.
1952 Super M IH
1942, 46, 48, 52 M's

DRILLS
Two 16x8 Model "B" Van Brunts

w/ fert. & press wheels
12x8 IH fertilizer on rubbe r
16x8 Case fert. on rubber
16x8 MM fert. on rubber
16x7 Case fert. on rubber
Two 16x8 MM's on steel
16x8 Van Brunt EE

DISKS
13'10" AW JD
11' Krause, very clean
11'2" RWA JD; 13'4" RW JD
10' MM tandem
13' Case with sealed bearings

MISCELLANEOUS
1961 No. 151 IH SP w/ cab
4x14 semi -integral IH plow
4x14 semi -integral JD plow
2x16 IH plow on rubber
AC belt silage blower
No. 110 JD Chuckwagon
MM 1 -row cutter
New Holland No. 611 cutter
No. 55 IH 10' chizel plow
36' Kelly Ryan elevator
16' JD wheel harrow
16' IH springtooth

Washington Imp!.

EA 5.2301

WASHINGTON

1964
1964
1962
1961
1961
1961
1960
1960
1955
1958
1.955

USED TRACTORS

3020 gas JD
3020 diesel JD
3010 gas JD
4010 diesel JD
2010 gas JD
D-15 diesel AC
560 gas IHC
971 diesel Ford
860 gas Ford
520 JD
60 JD

1954 33 MH
1958 420 JD
1951 DC Case
1951 B JD
1950 A JD

Also H Farmall, A & B JD's
WC AC.

USED COMBINES
1962 JD Hi/Lo 45 w/ cab
1964 JD Hi/Lo 40
1959 AC 66 PTO
1951 AC 60 PTO

FORAGE HARVESTER
1960 Fox w/ 2 -row row crop
1959 Gehl, 1962 2 -row row crop
No. 64 JD w/ 1 -row row crop
Fox 3 -pt. PTO blower

DRILLS
JD FB 15x7 fert.
JD B 16x7 fert.
Jn EE 16x7 fert.
JD EE 14x7 fer. t
Set of press wheels for 15x7

or 16x7 JD drills

Todd Tractor Co., Inc.
Junction Hwys. 35 & 63

Melvin Gustin, Sales
Store Phone DE 6-2138
SENECA, KANSAS

INTERNATIONAL POWER
takeoff corn binder on rubber,
good shape. Gehl silo fillers.
Lloyd Kimball, Clay Center,
Kans., R 4. Two miles east of
water tower. x27

WANTED - HESSTON Crop
Savers. .Give description and
price. Box 406, Br,hler, Kaxns.

28

FOR SALE - 04 Cat, electric
start, new hyd. dozer, $3,500.
D2 Cat, electric start, PTO bore
$1,500. R07 Cat, cable dozer,
$1,750. Brovvnlite 3 speed trans-
mission $200. Evening phone
456-7364. Paul Hill, Belvue,
Kans. x28

SALINA

40141,10titigitig

1 JD No. 34 2 -row harvester
1 JD No. 6 1 -row harvester
2 Gehl 2 -row harvesters
1 Fox 2 -row harvester
2 Papec 1 -row harvesters
2 JD No. 14T PTO balers
1 IHC 50T engine baler
1 IHC 55W PTO baler
1 Case 140W engine baler
1 JD 480 mower -conditioner
2 JD No. 9 3 -pt. mowers
1 New Idea trailer mower
1 JD 594 side delivery rake
1 JD 4020 RC D, 3 -pt., hyd.
1 JD 3020 RC gas, 3 -pt., hyd.
1 JD 720 RC D, 3 -pt. PTO
1 JD 2010 RC gas, 3 -pt.
1 Case 800 RC gas, 3 -pt.
1 Case 730 RC D, 3 -pt., hyd.
1 IHC 300 RC gas, TA, hyd.
1 IHC 400 RC D, TA, hitch
1 IHC 450 RC D, TA, PTO, hyd.
1 MF 65 gas, 3 -pt., loader
1 JD 420W RC gas, 3 -pt., PTO
2 JD 80 std. D, PS, hyd.
1 JD 830 std. D, PS, hyd.
1 Ford 9N gas, 3 -pt., PTO
1 Ford 8N gas, 3 -pt., PTO
2 MF 35 gas, 3 -pt., gas
14 grain drills, all makes

Salina Impl. Co.
Box 1029 Ph. TA :'-2206

SALINA, KANS. 67401

USED TRACTORS
SEE THESE AT BELOIT

1965 JD 4090 dsl. RC, 3 pt.
1965 JO 2010 gas high utility, 3 -

pt. hitch
1961 MM G VI LP gas, A-1
1959 JO 830 dsl., dual hyd., elec.

starter
1955 IH F400 gas RC, TA, IPTO
1953 J D60 gas RC, wide front

MACHINERY
11' BW disc, like new
JD 16x10 DRA drill with fert.

& rubber press
MM 16x10 drill with fert. & rub-

ber press
1952 MM G LP gas

CRUSTBUSTER HARROWS

Blanding Imp'. Co.
PE 8.3066

BELOIT, KS.

Used Equipment

Specials
1952 JD Model MT, A-1 condi-

tion, new tires and paint with
new 3 -point hitch $695

1955 AC Model 66 combine,
above average, near new can-
vas $275

Dearborn 3 -pt. blade, average
$"5

Massey Ferguson 3 -point disk,
8 -ft., reconditioned $175

MF 122 2 -row front mo-nted
cultivator, used one season,
like new $225

John Deere No. 5 mower, H.D.,
7 -ft. with 3 -point hitch, ex-
tra good condition $150

IH one -bottom, one-way plow,
18 -in. for Super C or 200
Farm, good condition .. $45

1946 JO tractor, extra good, new
tires, 3 -point hitch, starter,
lights, live hydraulics, over-
running PTO, complete with
new 4 -ft. rotary cutter $525

1949 MH 44 tractor, good condi-
tion, uses some oil $325

1949 Oliver 60 tractor, above av-
erage, large tires $250

Viking PTO hammermill, al-
ways shedded, real good con-
dition $250

MF No. 6 semi -mounted mower,
Universal type, extra good $75

Massey - Ferguson  Du _ Al
Winpower  Dempster  Ke-
wanee  Mono

Wenger Impl. Co.
Boys Industrial

School Road
off US 24

Call CE 4-8198
North Topeka

FOR SALE - 1959 Ford 602
Series 2 -row corn picker. Alfred
Beichter, Clay Center, Kans.
Phone ME 2-5025. x29

USED TRACTORS

1961 D17 Allis-Chalmers
1959 017 Allis Chalmers
1958 900 Case, propane
IHC 400 diesel

COMBINES
1966 C Gleaner
1965 C Gleaner
1962 C Gleaner
1964 A Gleaner
1952 A Gleaner
Cab for 1958 & 1959 Gleaner
3 point hitch adapter for AC

Ostlund Implement
CH 34088

CONCORDIA

For The Best
Deals See Us

Twine: High quality, long fiber:
5 -bale lots, per bale .... $7.75

FOR FALL HARVEST

1962 Ford self-propelled com-
bine with power steering, var-
iable drive, cab, corn head,
good $4000

Habco dryer self loading port-
able PTO, recirculating, 250
bu. $1850

IHC 2 -row corn pickers mounted
buy them at your own price.
Make us a bid.

2 -row New Idea mounted pick-
er $250

New Idea rake on steel, good
$125

TRACTORS
8N Ford tractor, good condition,

good rubber $550
861 Ford, 5 -speed, live PTO,

gas$0
881 Ford, 10 -speed, Live PTO

$2000
841 Ford diesel, over/under

drive $1750
971 Ford diesel, live PTO $2250
UB MM, hydraulic, foot clutch,

good $1650
77 Oliver, good $550
U MM disc brakes, live PTO

$750
Fordson Major, live PTO, hy-

draulic, 3 -point hitch .. $1500
NEW AT D&D

The New Idea Uni-Harvester.
MACHINERY

Used 11'2" Krause wheel disk
$500

10' IHC 37 whl. disk $450
Used Case forage harvester, row

crop, heavy duty $450
10 horsepower brush hog with

42" mower, power take off
$900

New Holland forage harvester
with motor, row crop head,
good $550

Kewanee 14' wheel disc, sealed
bearings $600

Ford 7 ft. lift disc, white iron
bearings $100

Dempster duckfoot tiller, pull
type $150

Krause discs & chisels on hand

D At D Farm Eqpt.
Phone

913 ME 2-52'.2

EgN=331
CLAY CENTER, KANS.

USED TRACTORS

1966 Oliver 1650, W.F., 620 hrs.,
like new

1963 Massey -Ferguson 65
1959 Farmall 460, new bearing

pkg. & TA; o'hauled.
1959 Oliver 770
1957 M -H 444, PS, .3 pt.
1959 JO 45 12' combine
No. 86 5-14 M -F semi mounted

plow, like new
12' IH sprngth; JD 858 rake
2 new 16.9-34 tires $295

Peschel Bros.
304 Center

HI 3-4377

MARYSVILLE, KANS.

FOR SALE - Propane tank,
carburetor and regulator for
IHC 560 tractor. William Burg-
er, Palmer, Kans. x27

FOR SALE - Farrowfng
crates, pig feeders, cattle feed-
ers, waterers, oilers. Authorized
representative for Dolly pit*.
prize, Inc. for this area. liOki
Woodbury, Clifton, Kans. ..x.11
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1959 INTERNATIONAL 4 -

wheel drive pickup $575; near
new Case high-speed rake $325;
3-16" Case hydraulic lift plow
$125; 20 hole 6" Case fertilizer
drill with seeder attachment
$175. Phone 449-2627, Verne W.
Converse, Eskridge, Kans. SB27

FOR SALE - 1964 Fox self-
propelled field cutter, 427 gas
engine, full vision cab, electric
motor to turn spout, hitch to
two chopper on road. Chonper
rebuilt, ready for field. Price
$4950. Rex Logan, Eskridge,
Kans Phone Dover PR 5-63'4.

x27

FOR SALE - John neere 4 -
section springtooth, 3 -point,
levelers Dixon Law, Longford,
Kans. x27

rOR SALE - Good 227 corn
picker: 13 disc one way; 2 Bur-
kens hydraulic wagon cylin-
AAr, nonald Hartnnr, R. R. 2,
vfanharan, Kans Phone PR 6-
74"5. x27

WANTEn - Late model niek-
on attachment *or No. 6 John
r'e're cutter. Donald Bechard,
Clifton, Kans. x27

FOR SALE - New Idea two
row corn picker, in running
order, $75. N. E. Bert, R. R. 5,
Abilene, Kans. x30

FOR SALE -- 1952 A John
Deere tractor with 3 -pt. hookup
and power trol. New tires, front
and rear. Real good shone.
John Deere plow and Jo-hn
nr,ers 10 ft. disc. 7 -row lister.
Hydraulic cylinder. Phone CO
3-A.449, Abilene. SB27

FOR SALE - 1963 Gleaner 2-E
corn head for Gleaner E. Like
new condition James Collier,
Alta Vista, Kans 66814. Phone
229-6443. x27

MASSEY FERGUSON 14' No.
82 combine, good condition. Not
a custom machine, S?,000. Mel-
vin Roeder, Seneca, Kans. x28

Fr`R SALE - 1964 self-propell-
ed Fox 2 -row chopper' with Cab,
like new Northeast Knnsis Mo-
tor and Implement Co., Hiawa-
tha, Kans. SB27

FOR SALE - 2 M.E. cornpick-
er fits M or Super M. IHC
Farmall. rzrease banks, good
shape $'150. Wm. Uhlenhop,
Leonardville, Kans. SB29

FOR SALE - AC forage cut-
ter, good condition, $100. Virgil
Smith, Richland, Kans. MA 9-
3329. x27

WANTED - TRASH mover at-
tachment for Jr) 210 corn head.
Also self unloading silage wa-
gon. Howard Goering, Peabody,
Kans. x30

FOR SALE - 1961 corn head
for A Baldwin. Cylinder drive
and setback plates. Used milo
sieves for A. Bill Pickard, Agen-
da, Kansas. x28
BIG SAVINGS - New 1967
Gleaner combines. 2 A-II's, 3 E's
Save up to $2000. Cash no trade.
Eubanks Auto & Implement Co.
Phone 364-3961., Holton, Kans.

X30

FOR SALE - John Deere RB
drill on low rubber, with ferti-11-- ti-nn-hmnnt and alfalfa
seeder, $295. Steve Rupert, Min-
n Kans. x30
FOR SALE - 61 Chevrolet pick-
up 61 Ford tractor. 350 Farm-all. 340 Farmall. N Farmall.
New Holland baler. JD grain
drill. Jack Quinn, Wamego. x30
McCORMICK 2M corn picker,fits M $75. McCormick 1 -row
power corn binder, high cut $75.
Both shedded & good. ClarenceHeintz, Gypsum. x28

FOR SALE -for $500 One 15'Allis tandem disc. Fold up ends.On rubber. Vic Kruse, Barnes.
SB27- -WANTED - GOOD John Deere

row crop tractor, Model 60 or620 with live power and powersteering - also 227 or New Idea
corn picker. Rudolph Klover,Wymore, Nebr. x27
FOR SALE - 806 Int. diesel
rarmall with 160 hrs., new 7 -ft.No. 55 Int. chisel, GMC 6x6 ar-my truck; 4 wheel drive Jeep.Stuart Shepard, Chapman,
Kans. x30
FOR SALE - Nearly new Ezee-
Flow 12 -foot fertilizer spreaderwith Kewanee trailing hitch forpulling disc nr Cprin7tooth. Idealfor spreadng and working instarter fertilizer. Darwin Hous-holder, Courtland, Kans., Ph.Scandia FE 5-2592. x28

FOR SALE - Two row New
Ideal pull type corn picker ele-
vator to the back. Certified
Scout seed wheat. Add. Clifton,
Kans. Phone 913 446-3613, Roy
Pearson. SB30

AC ROTO Baler, good belts,
$395. Fast Wrap over drive Mod-
el $995; MF tractor $995; 8 -ft.
MF 3 -pt. 6 bar sealed bearing
rake, $195; Franklin Pacey, Ph.
388-2409, Oakhill, Kans. SB30

1954 GLEANER. Tractors -
1963, 1964 Hi-clr. No. 65 Mas-
seys. MM G -VI. John Deeres -
1956 70, 1954 60, 1952 G, all on
LP. Excellent LA LP Case. 1953,
1948, 1947, 1944 Fords. Some
with loaders. Davis, Farmhand,
Twin-Draulic, Bradley loaders.
3 -point tandem discs. 16x8 JD
drill, with rubber press. Int. 45T
baler, $195. New 60" mower (ro-
tary) $360, take $295. Parker
and Moridge springtooths. Used
Hesston crop savers. Used trac-
tor tires. Nickel Bros. Buhler,
Kans. x27

IHC NO. 16 ensilage cutter for
sale. Used two seasons. Leo
Reed, Clifton, Kans., 913 455-
3458. SB28

FOR SALE --- Good 301 New
Idea mounted corn picker. Gary
Sylvester, Leonardville, Kans.

x27

FOR SALE -- Good Papec one
row ensilage harvester, ensilage
wagon box. Mrs. Bernard Was-
senberg, Marysville, Kans. x29

--------
FOR SALE 1960 Allis roto-
baler, excellent condition. Ralph
Simpson, Miltonvale, Kans.

SB27

FOR SALE ---- 1963 two -row
Gehl field cutter and pickup
"nit Used three snnsons, Jnf-
f-rs Bros. Tel. LA 4.4758 or LA
4.4559. Lincoln, Kans. x27

Miscellaneous

WATER WELL drilling; grovel
parked wells. Vri)c lir call col -
cut CA 6-7276. Strode). Drilling
Cu., Blue Rapids. x32

WE CONTRACT build all types
of new fences. 1). L. Lindquist,
ST 5-7618, Arnold Lindquist, ST
5-2619, Waterville. Kans. SB27

FOR SALE or Rent Starcraft
trailer & pickup campers. for
hunting or fairs, Visser Radia-
tor & Marine. Herington, Kans.

x28

FOR TIME ride of your life,
ride a Big Horn saddle from
Key Milling. Clay Center, Kans.

SB TF

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTSIDE WHITE

PAINT
$2.93

Per Gallon
Kimberly Washable

Vinyl Latex Wall Paint

FAITH'S
Furniture

East US ?A PR 847111
MANHATTAN

--------
FOR SALE - Used Portable
Corral (200 Cow) loading chute
and gates. Box 1613, MOhawk
2-5858, Hutchinson, Kans. SB28
WANTED --- 12 or a4 yard
dragline, no junker, evening
phone 456-7364, Paul Hill, Bel-
vue, Kans. x27
---- -

WE ARE open and receiving
residents in the new Leonard-
ville Nursing Home. For infor-
mation write Box 217 or call
29, Leonardville, Kans. S1330

FOR SALE - Seigler 75,000
BTU heater with floor sweep
and 3 -speed fan, like new, and
500 gal. propane tank. Priced
to sell. Ivan Wienck, Randolph,
Kans. ST 5-2495. SB28

111111111111111111111

FOR SALE - Shetland sheep
dogs. White Poodle and Sheltie
stud service. Dorothy Enright,
Box 176, Solomon, Kans. x27

FOR SALE - AKC minia &
toy poodles, 2 studs, 6 females,
10 pups, also. 14 wire runs. Mar-
garet Johnson, Frankfort, Kans.
Ph. BYran 2-4652. SB27

REGISTERED COCKER Span-
iel, year old male, for sale. Red.
Harvey Allen, Rt. 1, St. George,
Kans. (8 miles east of Manhat-
tan). x27

Help Wanted

POSITION OPEN now for
partsman. Prefer aggressive
man with military service be-
hind him. Jantz-Kaufman, Inc.,
McPherson, Kans. SB27

WE NEED
A GOOD MAN

who loves livestock, general
farming and country life. Must
have ability to make decisions,
etc. Location in Central Kan-
sas. Pay commensurate with

ability. Write JR Box 1009
MANHATTAN, KANS. 66502

YOUNG MEN for grain eleva-
tor and feed mill construction.
$2.10 per hour plus time and
half for overtime. Normal work
week 50-55 hours. For applica-
tions phone or write, Frisbie
Construction Co , Inc., Gypsum,
Kans. Phone OWen 6-4288.

SB27

WANTED - RESPONSIBLE
experienced married farm. hand.
Working with new farm equip-
ment and livestock. Must have
references. Will provide molern
house. Salary comparable to in-
dustry. Melvin Stanford, Ad-
mire, Kans. x27

IDEAL LOCATION on Milford
Lake, Wakefield, Kans., for auto
and farm tractor mechanic.
Could also use apprentice
mechanic. Auld Chevrolet,
Wakefield 913 HO 1-5414. SB28

DEPENDABLE MARRIED
man wanted to care for live-
stock on ranch near Miltonvale,
Kansas, no field work, modern
house, school bus route and on
highway. Top wages to right
party. Box 856, Sun Ranch, TA
7-9661, Salina, Kans. SB29

Notices

WANTED - SONGS, POEMS
INVENTIONS, IDEAS

We have discovered a new way
of helping you. Send for free
brochure. Write Dept. U, Box
906, Pomona, Calif. 91769

Brand New ....--- Full Services -
Private or Semi -Private Rooms
Total electric comfort in s bur -
ban setting. Write or call

Leonardville Nursing Home
P.O. Box 217 (Phone 291

Leonardville, Kansas

Mobile Homes

FOR SALE 1960 10x55 Mar-
lette Mobile Home. Carpeted,

 gas heat and stove, new wash-
-er, very rare. Rance Headley,
Ellsworth. Kans.. cat 2-3353.

x27

Dole Asks Price
Hike On USDA
Grain Sales

The grain price situation
would be improved if the secre-
tary of agriculture would raise
the price at which the federal
government sells its stocks of
feed grains and soybeans, Rep.
Bob Dole said last week.

Dole and five other members
of a House agriculture subcom-
mittee on livestock and grains
recently wrote Secretary of Ag-
riculture Orville Freeman urg-
ing such action.

Wheat would be sold for not
leas than $1.63 a bushel, grain
sorghums for not less than $2.58
per hundredweight, and soy-
beans for not less than $3.31 a
bushel, Dole said.

The present federal policy is
to sell its stocks at 115 percent
of the government loan price to
farmers, plus carrying charges
- $1.44 for wheat; $1.21 for
corn and $1.85 for grain sor-
ghi-ms. Soybeans are sold for
105 percent of the loan level, or
$2.62 a bushel, Dole said.

Drop Watershed
Until Financing
Method Is Set Cholera Count

The Lyons Creek Watershed
association has received an-
other setback.

The Kansas Water Resources
board and the State Soil Con-
servation Service have revealed
that the watershed district's
general work plan will not be
submitted to Congress until a
method of financing local costs
is approved.

The association has been
hopeful of having the plan be-
fore Congress by September but
delays resulted from two elec-
tions last December and June.

At both elections, voters re-
jected a proposed plan of local
finance through use of a 2 -mill
levy now in effect.

Hayes B. Beck, Junction City,
president of the district, said ex-
ecutive committee will present
recommendations for correcting
major grievances.

He said Loren Hinkle, Na-
varre, a srokesman for the op-
position, will be asked to help
the board draft a new proposed
method of financing.

The earliest a new general
work plan can he submitted to
Congress would be in January.

September
5, 1967

First Upturn
In

Confirmed
outbreak

of hogcholera rose 18 percent
6the past 12 months,

reportsU.S.
ture.

Department
of Agnelli.

For the fiscal
year ended30, 1967, there

were 689 coed outbreaks reported
toDA's Agricultural

Researchvice, compared
with 583 forcal year 1966. There

were 11confirmed outbreaks
in fiscal'65 and 1118 in fiscal

'64,Dr. E. E. Saulmon,
directorARS's Animal Health

Divisiopointed out that this is the f'increase in outbreak
numberssince the cooperative
state.feral eradication effort gotderway 41/2 years ago.
Butincidence of the disease

is sfar lower than the estimated
five to six thousand

outb
occurring annually before
start of the program,

he sal
Thirty-four states and Pus

Rico reported outbreaks
last

year,compared with 29 std
the previous year. Ability

ttrace outbreaks to a source
tinued to improve.

A probable source was es
lished for 81 per cent of
confirmed outbreaks last y
compared to only 68 per
the year before.

IH EQUIPMENT OWNERS IN
CLAY COUNTY CAN RELY ON

Auld's in Wakefield
PARTS AND SERVICE

NEW IH MACHINERY IN STOCK
NO INTEREST UNTIL SPECIFIED DATES IN 1968.

%.1,4101

now with interest free
financing on certain machines.

Phone HO 1-5414 in Wakeifeld

SPECIALS

New F14511 5-14 John Deere plows -- Save $300

New John Deere Model R Manure Spreader, 95 bu.
with used truck tires, new $720 NOW

New 2911 8 -row boom, HD pump, 110 gallon fiber-
glass tank, trailer, save $100

New 231 John Deere 2 -row corn attschisent, always shedeil

Save $$$$$

$89

MACHINERY, USED

INC No. 111 one row field harvester, local owned ..

IHC 16 -ft. spring tooth harrow

D-2 Caterpillar tractor, lots of service left. Ideal to
pack silo

1961 John Deere 14T PTO twine baler . . ........

IHCat1t2a-cfth.msepnritsng tooth harrow, with smoothing

Case 3.14 plow on rubber, hyd. lift, good condi-
tion

John Deere FBA 16x8 drill, fert. attachment dom-
. ble poser lifts, low rubber, very good ......

John Deere No. 3 mower

Call Us Collect CE 8.4103

BOWMAN'S
JUNCTION CITY

Your
Junction City - Manhattan Area

John Deere Dealer

'4*4***t*t*47-tt&Yitt4i'l'i!*;f4iiC4?srtt43t6.t if 4f 444. x.

$895

$95

$495

$695

$150

$115

$415

$125
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United Skyrocketing

In Area Utilities
Once a fast-moving corpora,

bon which moved with abandon
is regional telephone, gas, and
power operations, United Utili-
ties settled down after the early
Os and presently became the
bird largest telephone system
M the U.S. A.T.&T., of course,
dominates the communications
system in the nation, but after
General Telephone, United rank-
ed next,

The headquarters remained
in Abilene, altho operational ac-
tivities became centered in
Kansas City. Finally, a couple of
years ago, the headquarter of-
fices were removed to Kansas
City.

The departure for Kansas
City hasn't been the only mov-
ing for United.

Since 1965 United Utilities
has increased its corporate size

Billy Graham Comes To Kansas City
Billy Graham, the U.S. best known evangelist, will start a 10 -day

revival at Kansas City this week. The Heart of America Crusade is ex-
pected to draw capacity crowds of 34,000 to each of 10 sessions.

Graham (left) will be at KC's Municipal Stadium for 7:30 pm ser-
vices each night thru the week. Sertember 8-17, and at 3 nm Sundays.

Mass evangelism in the G&G area goes back to Chicago's Dwight
L. Moody (left, above) who drew revival audiences in the thousands
before the turn of the century. Billy Sunday (center, above) often drew
crowds of 20,000 or more in the period around World War I. A glamor-
ous, controversial figure in evangelism who several times appeared in
the G&G area was Aimee Semple McPherson (right, above), whose at-
traction peaked in the early 1930s.

by 21/2 tmes, and some recent
acquisitions in the G&G area
have called attention to a re-
markable bit of corporate sky-
rocketing which has seen Unit-
ed assets rise from $250 million
to more than $600 million.

This has been accomplished
thru 18 mergers, with eight
more transactions pending.

Two of the pending mergers
involve G&G area independent
telephone companies. The Junc-
tion City Telephone Co will be
acquired in a $7 million acquisi-
tion, and the Ellinwood Tele- ,

phone Co. will be absorbed for
less than the $900,000 common
stock market value.

While the Junction City com-

pany involves some 9000 tele-
phones and serves Junction Ci-
ty, Milford, Wakefield, Riley,
Longford, Manchester, Oakhill
and Industry and serves as a
toll center for Fort Riley, a
much larger possible deal in-
volves the Kansas -Nebraska
Natural Gas Co., for which
there would be a stock exchange
of some $76 million value.

Taking over a gas company
is some departure from United's
other expansion plans which
have essentially broadened its
telephone holdings.

United has six telephone mer-
gers on the fire which will put
its total operations into 21
states. The new mergers will

New Views Over Milford Lake

give United well over 1% mil-
lion telephone subscribers. In
1965, it had less than 600,000.

It has avoided REA-financed
companies unless it appeared
feasible to repay the govern-
ment -subsidized loans promptly
by stimulating revenues and ef-
fecting operational economies.

There has been a trend toward
mergers in the independent tel-
ephone field.

OPEN NEW SECTION
OF US77 IN AREA

A 23 -mile section of new route
for US77 was opened from Junc-
tion City north and east to Riley
last week.

One of the widest parts of Milford Lake is at Milford, the town for which the
Republican river reservoir is named.

Also on the lake is Wakefield, across the 1(82 bridge.



New Bank Building At Leonardville
LEONARDVILLE, KANS. - Banking services have been started in the new build-
ing of Leonardville State Bank. Organized in June, 1897, the bank had operated in
the original building which is just around the corner from the new quarters. Before
opening of the state bank in 1897, banking services in the community were offered
by a private bank.

FARMERS OUTLOOK
L.H. Simerl

Big Corn Crop To
Rebuild Stocks

The nation's corn and soybean
crops are a few days behind

anttque

From the homes in the town
and community of old Bern
many old items that may be
considered "Antiques" or "Col-
lector Items" will be sold to the
highest bidder, at the band
stand in Bern, Kansas

SUN., SEPT. 10
Starts 1:00 p.m.

Cafe will be open

Antiques
Collectors Items

The following is a represen-
tative and partial listing:

2 wheeled mail cart, horse
drawn; 1 set of coach harness;
Gopher trap; boat oars; round
top trunk; commercial cheese
cutter in glass case, dated 1902;
harness maker sawing horse;
egg case; cylinder butter churn;
striking clock, Ingram; copper
washing machine; R. R. lantern;
brass sheep bell; cow bells;

Auto running board; luggage
carrier; fire shovel; Model T
jack; hedge knife; humane col-
lar; level scale weights; glass
top fruit jars (dated); bread
rising pan; wooden -wood planes;

Wooden tongs; old dictionary;
wooden tub washing machine;
horse collars; well bucket;
wooden mallet; lantern globe;
wagon spring seat; cigar light-
er; ice tongs; tobacco cutter;
un-used lamp wicks; globes and
lantern globes; walking cultiva-
tor;

Coffee mills; hand corn plant-
er; rare old tobacco pipe; oil
cook stoves; stamper butter
churn; baby carriage; high
chair; egg incubators; small
violin; sewing machine;

Wooden beer case; wooden
folding grocery box; Burnell
churn; carpet stretcher; hand
made buck saw; glass jugs;
cast iron imp. seats; oil can;
flat irons; school bell;

Horse shoes; oak ice box;
bath tub on legs; buggy top
hoops; lounging chair and foot
stool; sorts of end tables; gar-
den tools; straw type end table;

Antique radio; 2 marble top
half dresser; coffee table; 2
French doors and one plain
door; what -not shelves; hand -
painted plates, bowls, cups;
drop leaf table; lamps;

Antique sewing machine; 2
podiums; 2 chairs; old type pic-
tures and knicknacks of all
sorts; 2 small cabinet dresser;
antique clock; rugs.

Many, many more items too
numerous to mention.

SALE CONDUCTED BY
Aucts: Vern Groff, Seneca,

Kans., DE 6-2229; Joe Bauman,
Bern, Kans., Oneida ph. TW 4-
2398.

Clerk: State Bank of Bern,
Jim Sheik.

their normal schedule; but gen-
erally they are in good condi-
tion. Both crops will set new
production records -by wide mar-
gins. The unusually cool weath-
er of recent weeks brings
thoughts of an early freeze,
which could do a lot of damage.

On the basis of conditions ex-
isting July 1, the USDA fore-
cast corn production at 4.51 bil-
lion bushels. Weather was fav-
orable during July, so in early
August the forecast was raised
to 4.65 billion bushels. August
brought more favorable weath-
er to most of the eastern half of
the nation, so the September
estimate of the corn crop may
be higher than the August fore-
cast.

More acres; record yields. The
acreage of corn is estimated at
61.3 million - up 8 percent
from last year. The national av-
erage yield per acre was fore-
cast (early August) at 76 bush-
els - 4 bushels more than in
1966.

The Illinois crop is exception-
ally good. The average yield
was forecast at 96 bushels per
acre - 16 bushels more than 1
year before, but only 2 bushels

We will sell at auction the fol-
lowing listed items located at
426 North East 9th, in Abilene,
Kans.

Sat., Sept. 9
Starts 12:30 Noon

Hotpoint refrigerator; Fire-
stone elec. range; gladiron man-
gle; 3 is -on beds complete.

4:4 ton Coldspot air conditioner
Antique high chair; oil stove;

old tiger chewing tobacco can
(antique); coal bucket; lantern;
dinette & chair; 6 round bottom
oak chairs; dining room table;
6 chairs & buffet; oak center
table with small white porcelain
casters; small rocker; mirror.

Oak center table; 2 small oak
stands; radio cabinet; platform
rocker; divan; oak rocker with
arm rests; piano; comforts; oak
commode; oak dresser; grease
rags; 2 table lamps; 7 antique
picture frames; treadle sewing
machine.

Pathe record player (antique);
cedar chest; Motorola comb.
record player & radio with rec-
ords (walnut cas-.); hall coat
tree; open shelf bookcase with
2 drawers.

Large suitcase; 2 clothes ham-
pers; 8 panel window curtains;
cream shade; lamps.

3/4 metal bed, springs & mat-
tress; misc. chairs; occasional
table; mirrors: many other it-
ems not listed.

TERMS CASH

Bertha E. Stone Estate
Carl Schnell, Lee Remy & Wm.
Schnell, auctioneers.
Karl Harshr'an, Clerk
Abilene Nat's Bank, Cashier.

more than 2 years ago. This
yield was the highest for any
state.

Illinois will be the first state
to produce a billion bushelcrop
of any kind. The state produc-
tion of corn was forecast at
1,063 million bushels. The prev-
ious record was 919 million bu-
shels of corn, set by Illinois 2
years ago.

Surplus stocks will increase.
The big corn crop will be far
more than will be used and ex-
ported during the marketing
year beginning October 1. Con-
sequently, there will be a build-
up of surplus stocks.

Carryover stocks on October 1
this year may be over 900 mil-
lion bushels, compared with 840
million a year ago. If the new
crop makes 4 7 billion, the total
supply would be over 5.6 bil-
lion.

Total disappearance - use
and exports - this year seems
to be around 4.1 billion. If use
and exports increase to 4.3 bil-
lion in the year ahead, the car-
ryover a year hence could
swell to 1.3 billion bushels.
Such an increase in the carry-
over would be the second larg-
est on record. (The largest was
back in 1948A9, when the carry-
over increased from a near rec-
ord low of 123 million bushels
to 813 million.)

Prices below support level.
Most of the carryover stocks
are in private ownership and
control. Of the total stocks on
hand July 1 (1,735 million bush -

Having accepted a position at
the New Mexico Boys Ranch
and are leaving Clay Center, we
will sell at public auction at the
house located 1108 3rd St.

Fri., Sept. 8
Starts 10:00 a.m.
Note Sale Time

Household Goods
Westinghouse 9 ft. refrigera-

tor, good; Kenmore gas range;
good: chrome kitchen table and
4 chairs; kitchen table and 2
chairs; Electrolux sweeper; 2
floor lamps; table lamp; center
table: coffee table .

2 -piece living room suite, rose;
swivel chair: wicker chair; Em-
erson 21 -in. TV on stand; Tru-
tone console radio, very good;
small radio; large wall mirror.

Singer sewing machine, tread-
le type; card table; nylon 10x12
rug, rubber back (beige); wool
rug and pad, 9x9, rose flowered:
3 -piece bedroom suite with good
Simmons box spring and mat -

tress, very nice, light finished;
full size rollaway with inner-
spring mattress.

Ironing board; large garbage
pail; waffle iron: 3 electric ir-
ons; toaster; pans; pots; electric
fan: dishes: and many other
small misc. items.

Mr, & Mrs. Harvey
Brill, Owners

Clerk: Peoples National Bank,
Clay Center. Aucts Foster Kretz
& Elmo Steffen, Clay Center,
Ph. Morganville WA 6-4422.
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els) , 74 percent was "free"
corn. The CCC owned only 8 per
cent; 11 per cent wsa 1966 corn
under price -support loans; and 6
percent was older corn under
reseal price -support loans.

The switch from stock deple-
tion in recent years to stock
buildup has brought corn pric-
es to -. and below - the price
support loan level. The national
average loan rate for the 1967
crop is $1.07 a bushel.

Only about half of the corn
will be eligible for price -support
loans this fall. In Illinois only
about one-third of the corn crop
is qualified for price support.

L. H. Simerl
Univ. of Illinois

Mama Kansas

Finds Funds

In The Cupboard
The state withholding plan

dredged up 86,000 new Kansas
taxpayers this year, and as a
result Mama Kansas found an
extra $13.9 million in the cup-
board when the fiscal year end-
ed June 30.

That was the surplus on hand,
budget director James Bibb
said last week, altho he was
careful not to attribute all the
unusually high surplus to the
increase in state individual tax
returns. Higher per person in-
comes and under -spending by
departments also added to the
surplus, said Bibb.

The actual surplus at the end
of June was $20.2 million, but

1 $6.4 million of that is appropri-
ated money which agencies can
still spend and will in the next
few months.

The figures apply only to the
state's general fund which ac-
counts for only part of the
state's $600 million budget. The
state highway fund, for inst-
ance, is over $100 million but all
funds come from 5 cents a gal-
lon gasoline taxes plus other ve-
hicle fees and federal funds.
Money from the general fund
is not transferable to the high-
way funds.

For Kansas taxpayers it ap-
parently will mean no new tax-
es will be necessary next year.
In the meantime, state agencies
will be figuring out how they
can get their hands on part of
that $13.9 million surplus.
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HANOVER GETS LOW
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Clay County town. Pa

comes from Cottonwood
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Regular Daytime Sales

Return To Naga

WEDN., SEPT. 6

STARTING TIME 1:00 P.M.

Onaga Community Sal

Marvin Cottrell, Phone 889.4461 or 889-4665, ONAGA,

PUBLIC AUCTION
2 DAYS - 2 LOCATIONS

SERVICE STATION - APPLIANCE STORE

EQUIPMENT, STOCK & PERSONAL PROPERTY

at theBlackWolf
Frida, sStoerptember 8 -9 a.m.

at the Taman Highway Service Station, Hi
pect Street, Ellsworth.

, September 9 -

Kansas, 1 miles

9 a.M.
of Ellsworth, Kansas on Highway 40.4'olll.f,

Saturday,

G & H AUCTIT SERVICEG0.3491

40 and

Administrators of th est-aghov11)
Gilbert J. Toman & William R.Tome

J. H. TOMAN

For complete sale bill listing contact

Ellsworth, Kansas - Ray 'erbitz
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ARM LAND SALE IN NEBRASKA

Wednesday

SEPTEMBER 13

Starts 2:00 p.m.

will sell for
Matilda Shalla Estate, at Public Auction, at the

laoe
1 mile north, 2 miles west, mile north of Odell, Nebr.

220 ACRES

sELLING GAME nA.Y, SEPT. 13, AT 6.30 A.M.
:will sell at public auction at the place one block east of

Appliance
Store in Odell, Nebr.

MODERN 2 -STORY HOUSE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS & MISCELLANEOUS

TERMS: CASH EXCEPT REALTY

MATILDA SHALLA ESTATE
Elsie Weiner, Executrix

Odell, Nebr. --- Phone 766-4662
Odell State Bank

Schultis & Son and Wolken, Auctioneers
1109 K Street, Fairbury, Nebr. - Phone 729.2435
Livestock, Real Estate & General Farm Sales

Wayne Schultis - Diller, Nebr. - Diller Phone 793-3005

DE A HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL

Fri., Sept. 15
Starts 12:30 Noon

Lunch Served
At farm 5 miles north of

the west edge of Exeter, Neb.,
or 71/2 miles south of the Wa-
co Exit on Interstate 80.

NEBRASKA SALE

91 - HOLSTEINS - 91
ws, mostly fall fresheners; 15 springer heifers; 10 bred
rs; 14 yearling heifers; 4 5 months heifers; 8 heifer
; 1 reg. 4H heifer purchased from Flynn Bros.; 1 reg.
-old Holstein Bull, Sire Flynn Field Mario Primp. Dam
Field Beva S. Micro, 3 -year old record 15,430M, 612 Fat.

This herd is bred for top production. Mr. Wellman has
an outstanding dairyman for 31 years. He has used

uction bred bulls to develop this fine herd.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
gallon John Wood bulk tank; 3 unit Conde pipeline milker
able 3 stall herringbone automatic feeders and feed bin

gallon propane tanks; 4 stanchion section with lever
wash vat; 300 bales of straw

cing: 3 years to pay. State Securities Co., Lincoln, Neb.

Vernon Wellman, Owner
EXETER, NEBRASKA

W. Rolfsmeier, Sales Mgr., Seward, Nebraska, Ph. 6143
Art Leitner, Auctioneer, Herndon, Kansas

Thursday

SEPTEMBER 7

Starts 9:30 a.m.
Due to the death of my husband, I will sell at the farm locat-

ed8 miles southeast of Barnard, Kans., or 7 miles north on Ada
load and

ly51/2

miles west of Tescott; or 7 miles north and 1/2 west
Bever.

This Is An Excellent Line Of Farm Equipment

Machinery
Tractor mower; 1964 Case

diesel tractor (930 Comfort
King, used about 1700 hours;1963430 Case diesel tractor;ltease Colt garden tractor;
1964 Massey-Ferguson com-
bine.

1956 Chevrolet truck, 2 -ton;1960 Chevrolet
pickup, 1/2 ton;

°lei disc; old cultivator; 14 -footMiller wheel disc; distillatebarn heater.
2buggy tops for tractors;2tractor weather breakers;

3 fuel barrels - 2 for pickupsand o on stand.
Hog feeders; hog waterers;oiler; 4 metal farrowing

"!nes; power and hand tools;auto guards; batter2 electric
drills, "

y charger;witand
and, ii"; electric% fenceh chstarg-

Wire and posts.
Kent spring tooth; 12 -

ft. John Deere spring tooth
with 3 point hitch carrier; peg
tooth harrow; 6 -section John
Deere rotary hoe; 16 -hole
John Deere grain drill with
fertilizer attachment.

20 -hole Moline grain drill
with fertilizer attachment; 2

stock racks, 1 for 16 ft. bed, 1

metal rack for 1/2 ton pickup;
lister with fertilizer attach-
ment; curler; 1967 Case side
delivery rake (been used once)

3 augers with motors; sled
to haul harrow; 5 -bottom 16 -

in. Case plow, 3 pt.; air com-
pressor; tractor sprayer.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
15 cubic foot deep freeze;

swivel chair; straight over-
stuffed chair; matched divan
and chair set; drop leaf table
and 4 chairs.

2 braided rugs, one 9x12 and
the other 6x9; outdoor grill;
a few dishes and other arti-
cles too numerous to mention.

MAE LAITY, Owner
CZ, Razz and Bob Perry Clerk: Citizens National
""ula TA 54579 Bank, Minneapolis

0

Names For Brand Post

To Be Released Today
WICHITA - The Kansas

Livestock Assn. last week nam-
ed three men as a recommend-
ed list from which Gov. Robert
Docking may appoint a state
brand commissioner.

A special committee meeting
here said the names would not
be divulged until the list reach-
es the governor, probably Tues-
day.

Earl Brookover, KLA presi-
dent and chairman of the spe-
cial committee, said the com-
mittee made the selection of
names from a list of "more than
a dozen."

State headquarters for KLA
opened for business Friday in
a new location in Topeka. Dock -

State Road
Test For
Bigger Trucks

The Kansas Highway Com-
mission has approved the ope-
ration of "double -bottom" trucks
up to 65 feet long on the entire
Kansas highway system for a
period of one year, it was an-
nounced Thursday.

The term "do,ble bottom" re-
fers to a truck tractor pulling
two trailers in tandem.

Previous operation of the
two -trailer units has been limit-
ed to certain major highway
routes. The latest action, taken
Wednesday, opens the way to
immediate operation of any of
the more than 9000. miles that
are designated with interstate,
U.S. or Kansas highway num-
bers.

Bob information
director for the Highway Com-
mission, said a survey of the op-
eration of the two -trailer units
on the previously designated
routes had shown a remarkably
good safety record.

He said this apparently
prompted the Highway Com-
mission to decide on the one-
year trial on the entire high-
way system.

The 1965 Kansas Legislature
enacted a law authorizing the
operation of truck -tractor and
two -trailer units up to 65 feet
in length "only on such high-
wayS and ro.,tes as shall he ap-
proved and designated for such
operations by the State High-
way Commission."

2391 GRANDVIEW
TERRACE

MANHATTAN, KANS.

The C. H. Faubion
Estate

Saturday, Sept. 9
PLEASE NOTE TIME:

2:30 p.m.

Bedroom set - bed, box
springs & mattress, vanity &
bench, small desk & chair. 30"
electric range, refrigerator,
window air conditioner, buffet,

.dishes, linen. Large offering of
kitchen utensils.

Antiques
Cannon ball bed. Bed, mat-

tress & box springs. Small com-
mode, dining room table, wash
stand, writing desk, clocks (2),
inside shutters, bird cage on
stand, wagon wheels (2). As-
sortment of glass and china.

Many other item stoo numer-
ous to mention.

J. W. Faubion, Adm.
Lawrence Welter, Auctioneer

Harold Carlson, Clerk

ing had requested a separation
of the KLA and the state agen-
cies of brand commissioner,
livestock sanitary commissioner
and other state employes in the
State Office Building.

Docking had failed to reap-
point Hade Gupton, Greensburg
rancher, as brand commission -

September 5, 1967
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es after Wayne Rogler, Matfield
Green rancher, declined the job
when contacted by Docking.

The governor also did not re-
appoint A. G. Pickett as sani-
tary commissioner. The KLA
board has declined to furnish
any name other than Pickett's
for the post, citing a 1919 law
that requires the KLA to list
only one name for the appoint-
ment.

AUCTION
SALE

1 mile north, 2 miles west,
of Clyde, Kans.
1950 Ford tractor
1957 John Deere D tractor
Ford plow; Ford cultivator
Dempster 2 -row lister w/ fer-

tilizer
New Idea side delivery rake
Sam Mulkey 30 -ft. hay & grain

elevator
And several other pieces of

machinery.

Monday

SEPTEMBER 11

Starts 12 Noon

3 miles north and I/2 mile east

1948 Chevrolet 3/4 ton truck
w/ rack

1950 IHC 125 combine, 12 -ft.
CATTLE

16 Whiteface & Angus cross-
bred feeder steers, 700-800
lbs.

LUMBER & MISC.
Several hundred feet of used

lumber & many misc. items.

MRS. MILlARD ANDERSON, Owner
Assets: Larry & Rollie Lagasse, Concordia, CH 3-1714.

AUCTION
SALE

Monday

SEPT. 11

Starts 11:00 a.m.

Lunch Served

We will sell at public auction on the James Reese farm lo-
cated 2 miles west of Barnes, Kans., on Highway No. 9.

Cattle
1 Holstein heifer, 2 yrs., to

freshen Sept. 23, artificially
bred and sired, Loymeyer
herd, large

5 Holstein heifers, yearlings,
large, open, Carlson herd,
800 to 1000 lbs.

Note: These extra nice set of
heifers, calfhood vaccinated.

Farm Machinery
1948 Ford tractor, fully equip-

ped, good
Ford 2x14 plow, 3 pt., good
Ford 2 -row lister, 3 point, good
Ford 7 ft. mower, PTO, 3 point
Ford 6 ft. blade, 3 point.
Ford 6' blade, 3 -pt.
Ford hydro scoop, reversible,

3 -pt., like new
Viking 36 ft. hyd. elevator,

PTO, on rubber, good
Front mounted weed sprayer
Viking hammer mill, Model 31,

PTO, good
John Deere 8 -ft. spring tooth,

3 point, good
John Deere No. 116 hay baler,

works good
David Bradley 2 wheel manure

spreader, 2 wheels on rub-
ber, good

Snowco bale loader on rubber,
used very little

New Idea side rake, 4 bar on
steel

IHC 12' straight disc, 3 pt.
2-whl trailer with 8x16 flatbed
4-whl. trailer with 8x16 flatbed
2-whl. trailer with grain sides

and stock racks
60 bu. grain box, like new
Loading chute, on steel
Farm scale (pit type)
Ford dump rake, 3 -pt.
Machinery always shedded
and well cared for.

TRUCK & CAR
1947 IHC Y4 ton pickup, 6x8

grain bed and stock racks, 4
speed, overloads, good shape

1955 Mercury Monterrey Club
Sedan, radio, PS, automatic,
good shape
HAY, CHICKEN EQPT.,

MILKER AND MISC.
280 square bales brome hay
100 square bales alfalfa hay

150 square bales straw
Surge milker with 2 buckets,

pipes, has 4 bucket pump;
IHC self washer electric
cream separator; Meyer jet
pump and fittings; milk cans;
75 hedge posts; 5 steel hen
nests; barrels; 14 ft. feed bunk
on skids; grease guns; 150 ft.
rope; long extension cords; air
compressor; steel barrels; 4

steel cattle troughs.
Posts; steel posts; 4 -in. creo-

soted posts; used lumber; el-
ectric fencer; electric wire, 5
miles; insulators; 300 gal. gas
barrel, hose, nozzle and stand;
40 rod wire netting.

2 portable brooder houses,
10x16, good ones; bridge
plank; 3 ties; 30 ft. Aermotor
mill, disassembled; log chains.

2 electric egg washers; 2
electric 500 chick brooders;
feeders; egg baskets; 3 James -
way electric automatic chicken
waterers; 2 gas brooders (one
new).

5 gal. green roofing stain;
stock tanks; self sinking tank
heater; barrel type tank heat-
er; fertilizer attachment for
Ford lister; 5 12 -ft. creosote
posts; 2 girders 31/2x5x14 ft.;

Hand corn sheller; 10 -hole
hog feder, wood; 12 -ft. steel
gate; Sunlx...am electric dehorn-
er; shovels; spades; forks and
many small misc. items too
numerous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
GE automatic 30 in. electric

range, good
Kitchen table; Permalux dav-

enport; knee hole desk; lawn
chairs; Ward refrigerator; 2
library tables; baby buggy.

Maytag washing machine;
rockers; child train; Kenmore
pressure cooker; stone jar;
11/2 gal. ice cream freezer; 2
floor lamps; hass; churn;
Coleman gas lamp; dishes;
jars and other small items too
numerous to mention.

Hot plate; 2 ton Amana de-
luxe. air conditioner; waffle
iron; croquet set; storm win-
dows; 'fraint for storm door;
Armstrong 12x15 rug, good;
tricycle.

Mr. & Mrs. James F. Reese, Owners
Aucts: Foster Kretz & Elmo Steffen Clerk: State Exchange
Clay Center, Ph,Akrganville WA 64422 Bank, Barnes
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Continue Delay
Of Milk Price
Seasonal Decline

Suspension of the effect of
the supply -demand adjustor to
the fluid milk price for Class I
has been extended through Nov.
30 by the USDA.

This applies to the price set
by the Wichita federal milk
marketing order. This will pre-
vent a 16 -cent reduction in the
September fluid milk price

4 ,

which normally would occur.
The USDA action extends for

three more months earlier su-
spensions in effect for July and
August.

Previous suspensions were
based on dairy farmers re-
quests at a public hearing June
15 in Wichita, on proposed re-
vision of the adjustor.

They asked that adjustment
provisions be set aside until ac-
tion on the hearing proposal
could be concluded.

USDA officials said the
amendment action has not yet
been completed.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Garage and Service Station at Aurora,
50'x100' building in good condition (Rent or Purchase).
May purchase all or part of inventory and equipment.
Demand for welding, brake work, and general
maintenance, excellent.

This business does not require a large investment.
For information contact Richard N. Blackwell,

Aurora, Kans.

Kans.

auto and Tk.

Box 42,

CONSIGNMENT

THURSDAY,

FARMERS
Consign

All equipment
be carried

GENE
DON

SEPTEMBER

In Bern. Kansas

- EQUIP. DEALERS
your surplus equipment to

consigned before Tues., Sept.
on sale bills and advertising.
For Consignment Call

TOBY DE 6-2275, SEN
EHRSAM TW 3-3271,

SALE
28

this sale.
12, will

ECA
BERN

High Grade

-, $ 4 , ...,
$?,70,,,, z,,

wee
ss , <

153 Head Top
"One of the Top Herds
Sheltars Ideal Sky Rocker,
and 2 reg. heifers. 70
heavy springers. 12 two
heifers; 30 open heifers
DHIA testing - Herd
536 lbs. F - 3.4%. Records

Herd has consistently
day. Top KABSU bulls
several top Leo Hostetler
HERD SELLS IN THE
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1 Reg. Bull

Kansas" - 1 Reg. Bull,
9, 1965. 2 reg. cows

ages, many fresh &
heifers; 20 bred

12 years of official
85%; 15,924 lbs. M,

50 lbs. per head per
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Dairymen
No sooner had the Southwest

Milk Producers of Wichita mer-
ged with the Tip Top Dairies of
Hillsboro to form Southwest
Dairymen Inc., but another, big-
ger merger was in the mill.

The new dairy cooperative

Eye Bigger Merger
will cover six cooperatives in
four states and have 600 mem-
bers. To be called Milk Produc-
ers Inc., the new group report-
edly will headquarter in Dallas
and handle half to three -fourths

Less Horse Meat For Use In Dog food
Fewer horses are slaughtered

each year, the number of slaugh-
tering plants has steadily de-
creased, and less horse meat is
used today than in years past,
C. E. Widsteen, Hill Packing Co.,
vice-president, says.

Replacing horse meat in dog
food are grains, beef, pork and
mutton variety meats and by-
products; and bits of bone meal,
he said.

"Today horse meat is rather
expensive. There are fewer hors-
es," he pointed out.

He pointed out that horse
meat plants began operating
when the tractor supplanted the
horse. "When tractors came in,
the farmer couldn't afford to
keep his horses through the
winter. He had to dispose of
them so they wouldn't be mis-
treated," he said.

Now, only crippled or aged
pleasure horses are sold to pack-
ing plants, which, Widsteen was
quick to mention, kill the horses
instantaneously, so "they never
really know what hit them."

Most of these horses are the
riding variety: 'few - if any -
are work horses.

Widsteen said there are two,
or possibly three horse meat
plants in the nation that are ap-
proved under U.S. Dept. of Agri-

Few3st State
Turkeys Since '48

Kansas growers are raising
less turkeys than anytime in 18
vears.

The current estimate is for
595,000 birds, down 2%- from
last year and 31% below the
1961.65 average.

State growers are switching
much production over to heavy
white breeds ,that group show-
ing a increase to 323,000
birds But there has been a 19%
decrease in other heavy breeds,
and the raising of light breed
turkeys has fallen to a negligi-
ble figure from the 48,000 of
a var ago.

The number of turkey poults
hatched in Kansas is much lar-
ger than the number of turkeys
raised, with many of the Kan-
sas po-lts shipped to other
states for raising.

The U.S. as a Whole will have
an 8% increase in turkeys, with
some 125.6 million estimated.
Heavy breeds outnumber light
ones about 7 to 1.

California is the leading tur-
key state, raising 19 million
birds. Minnesota with 17 mil-
lion is next. Missouri, Arkan-
sas, Texas, Iowa, North Caroli-
na, Virginia, Ohio and Utah fol-
low.

[NINIPP.11. 02,!.
Th

4:11572

"IT'S NOT A KISSING BOOTH WITH'
A PRETTY GIRL - IT'S FLETCH
ADVERTISING HIS HONEY!"

culture inspection. Hill Packing
Co in Topeka is one of them.

The meat processed is fit for
human consumption, he said.
Hill ships horse meat to Europe
for humans, b"t sells none in
the United States.

Because of the dwindling num-
ber of horses brought in to the
plant, the price of horse meat
has risen. It's much cheaper to
sell the other kinds of meat.

"Wetpack" dog rood, which is
packaged in cans, comes in var-
ious proportions of meat to
grain. The more meat, the high-
-^r the mice he said.

The meat, however, isn't nec-
essarily horse meat. "We kill
ten per cent of the number of
horses we killed ten years ago,"
he said.
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SPECIAL FEEDER
CATTLE SALE

ON OUR REGULAR SALE DAY

Thins., Sept. 7 - 12 Noon
WE ARE EXPECTING

1200 to 1500

Feeder Calves, Steers, Heifers
If you are in need of good, fresh cattle off

grass, be sure to attend this sale. Offerings sh,
move rapidly, so plan to be here early.

For more information on this sale
you are welcome to call:
CLARENCE WENDT - HERINGTON

Residence BL 8-2529
WM. SCHNELL, HERINGTON, RES. BL 8-2527

Herington livestock Auction
RERINGTON, KANS. BL 8-2714

AUCTION REAL 'ESTATE

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

SEPTEMBER

Starts 3:30 p.m.

1205 RATONE ST., MANHATTAN, KANSAS

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 714, Ward 3

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This triplex located on a

foot lot is constructed of frame and stucco. First floor

bedrooms, large living room, kitchen and bath, wood b

fireplace and attached garage.
Upstairs apt. has 1 bedroom, large carpeted living

kitchen, bath, lots of storage space and is furnished,

apt. is leased at $75 per month until June 1968.

Downstairs apt. has 1 bedroom, living room, kitchen

bath, partially furnished and rents for $65 per month.

POSSESSION: Immediate possession subject to lease

t

ono

stairs apartment.

Utility room in basement. All three apts. ren

total of $240 per month or can be used as a home withfa.

per month income. Located 1/2 block east of KSU campus.

sale
TERMS: 20 per cent of purchase price on da Yo -f

balance due upon approval of title. For financing nu

tion call Manrex Inc. prior to day of sale.
TAXES: 1966 and prior years paid by sellers. 1967 taxes P

rated as of 1966 taxes.

MANREX INC., Broker
410 N. 4th St., MANHATTAN, KS. Phone PR 8498'

For more information or inspection
call or sec

Col. L. D. SHERI Auctioneer, JR 9,574R
8.

3448

KENNETH MESSNER, Broker, PR 8-2981 or P
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Glen Hampton
!Owner

al Schnell, Lee Remy &
Schnell, Auctioneers.
kens Bank, Abilene, Cash-

,

it Harshman, Clerk.

halance of the barley base may
be planted to barley. Barley
will not be in the feed grain di-
version program for 1968. How -
"yen price s-pport will be
available for the barley crop
grown regardless of how much
acreage is planted to barley.

If his farm has a corn or sor-
c-hum base, the producer who
requests establishment of a bar-
ley base (or an oats -rye base)
would n'ed to participate in the
1968 feed grain program as well
as in the wheat program. This

September 5, 1967

means that he would need to
reduce his corn -sorghum acre-
age by at least the minimum
amount necessary and meet
other feed grain program pro-
visions.

In 1968, corn and sorghum
not to be produced on barley or
oats -rye can be grown on wheat
allotment acreage and on corn -
grain sorghum base acreage.

AUCTION
SALE

Wednesday

SEPT. 13

Starts 10:30 a.m.
Lunch Served

Having decided to quit farming we will sell at public auction
on our farm located 2 miles east of Longford, Kans., on black-
top road.

Cattle
8 registered Angus cows with

8 calves at side
4 registered Angus heifers to

calf in Dec.
2 registered Angus heifers, 11/2

years, open
7 Angus cows with 4 calves at

side, balance springers
Angus calf, 4 months
4 registered Angus bulls, 18

months old
Registered Angus herd bull,

21/2 yrs., gentle and good
breeder

NOTE: This is a good herd of
Angus cattle. Bangs vacs.,
area tested. Your inspection
invited prior to sale day.

Farm Machinery
1963 Massey Ferguson Diesel

Model 65 tractor, fully equip-
ped, 850 hrs., very good

1951 Co-op E-3 tractor, LPO,
fair rubber

1942 Oliver 70 tractor on rub-
ber, with mounted 2 -row cul-
tivator

1951 IHC No. 125 SP combine,
14 ft. good

IHC 16x8 grain drill, fertilizer,
seeder, press, new disc, good

Kelly Ryan front end loader,
fit Ford & Ferguson

MM 3x16 plow, 3 pt., good
IHC 2X14 plow, on rubber,

good
IHC single -row corn binder,

good shape
IHC 4 -section spring tooth
THC 4 -section drag harrow

IHC No. 45 hay baler, good
shape

IHC V-27 7 ft. mower, good
GI 2 -wheel manure spreader,

on rubber
Krause 7 ft. oneway, on rub -

her
Viking 31 ft. hay or grain ele-

vator, PTO, on rubber
Dempster 2 -row lister, fertiliz-

er on rubber
2 4 -wheel trailers, with 14 ft.

flatbeds
2 -wheel implement trailer,

with tilt bed, good
10 -ft. 4 in. auger, elec motor
Tractor mounted PTO post

hole digger
BIN, HAY, LUMBER

SHOP TOOLS & MISC.
1000 bu. butler steel bin

450 square bales alfalfa; 400
bales prairie hay; 295 bales
rye hay.

Several 3 -in. planks; used
lumber; 150 gal. propane tank;
Johnson gas tank heater; 3
feed bunks; hay bunk.

Forney 180 amp electric wel-
der; air compressor with 3/4. hp
motor.

New Winchester 12 gauge
shot gun; Stevens 66B 22 rifle,
emasculator; Sunbeam clip-
per; show halters; rotary tat-
too; shovels; forks; hand tools
and many shoo items too num-
ero,Ts to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Large oak flattop office

desk; beds; stone jars; chairs;
Stereoscope and stereographs;
pots; pans; dishes and many
other household items.

Ray & Fannie Feather, Owners
Aucts: Foster Kretz & Elmo Steffen Clerk: Citizens National
Clay Center, Morganville Ph. W A6-4422 Bank, Minneapolis

AUCTION
SALE

SEPTEMBER 16

Starts 12:30 Noon
Lunch Served

Having sold our farm we will sell at Public Auction at the
farm 7 miles East, 1/4 mile North; 3/4 mile West of Washington,
Kansas; or 3 miles West, 1/4 mile North, 3/4 mile West of Jct.
of Hiway 36 & K -15E south of Hanover, Kans.

Farm Machinery
McCormick Deering drill, 8-16,

power lift, press wheels
91/2 -ft. International 37 wheel

disk
IH plow 2-16; IH 3-16 on rub-

ber
International plow 2-16 with

3rd beam
1951 International side deliv-

ery rake
International tractor mower

25-V; John Deere 730 lister
John Deere 12 -ft. spring tooth

with HD lift
John Deere 3 -section 18 -ft.

spike tooth harrow
44 -ft. Kelly Ryan elevator with

motor
1964 John Deere 12 -ft. fertiliz-

er spreader, LF-12
International 45 hay baler
Blade for Ford tractor
Skyline manure loader
Hi -Low manure loader for Al-

lis
Electric 4 -wheel trailer, 8x14

bed
Road grader
4 -wheel trailer, 71/2x12 with

hoist, grain and silage sides
4 -ft. Tumble Bug
1958 12 -ft. Kewanee wheel disc
2 -row mounted John Deere

lister, rubber press wheels
International 6 -ft mower
Minneapolis Moline Shellmast-

er Model 1200 corn sheller,
PTO, good condition

Hume reel for 12 -ft. JD com-
bine

Cultivator for Massey Harris
33 tractor

Cultivator for WC A 11 i s
Chalmers

McCormick Deering corn bind-
er

2 -row monitor
Allis Chalmers corn picker
Moline manure spreader, 4 -

wheel
Post hole digger
Moline manure spreader, 4 -

wheel
2 -section coil tooth harrow
McCormick Deering hammer

mill
John Deere 8 -ft. binder
Other old machinery

meat grinder; heating stove;
cupboard; file cabinets.
1955 Massey Harris tractor,

Model 33, good condition
1944 9N Ford tractor, good

condition
1941 WC Allis Chalmers trac-

tor, good condition
1951 John Deere 55 12 -ft. com-

bine with cab, good condi-
tion.
McCormick Deering T-20 Cat-

erpillar with dozer blade,
good

HAY
100 bales 1966 alfalfa
50 bales 1966 prairie hay

CARS AND TRUCKS
1951 L-150 International truck,

with hoits, grain bed, stock
racks

1942 Ford Jeep, 4 -wheel drive
1958 4 -door hardtop Pontiac

car, automatic transmission
1960 F-100 1/2 -ton Ford pickup,

3 -speed transmission, stock
rack

1965 CB -160 Honda motorcycle
The above cars and trucks

have had good care and all are
in good condition.

MISCELLANEOUS
300 gal. gas tank with stand;

loading chute on wheels; Shaw
riding lawn mower, 34 -inch
nit, Forney electric welder;
50 -ft. hammer mill belt; 16 -ft.
4 -in. grain auger; hand corn
sheller; tank heater; 2 hy-
dra,'lic cylinders; car creeper;
tractor umbrella;

60 steel posts; hedge posts;
gas barrels; tractor chains,
12x28; paint sprayer 1/2-h.p.
motor with gun and hose; 3-F
self washing International sep-
arator; 7 12 -ft. sheets galvan-
ized sheeting; 4 10 -ft sheets
galvanized sheeting;

New 1 -ton chain hoist; saw
horses; Mall 12-A chain saw;
vise; emery wheel; 250 -ft.
Romex electric wiring; elec-
tric motors; cement mixer;
2x6 stock tank; block & tack-
le;

Some harness: fencer; used
1,,r-11-y>r; Galloway stationary
motor, 21/2-h.p.; cable; new
barbed wire; radiator, starter,

HOUSEHOLII GOODS generator for Model A Ford;
Stone jars; sewing machine; other miscellaneous items.

NEMEC BROTHERS, Owners
Aucts: Marvin L. Heck, Washington, Kans. Clerk: Community
EA 5-2538, and Lawrence Welter, Manhat- State Bank of

tan, Kans., PR 8-3455. Hanover.

L ESTATE AUCT ON
To settle the estate of the late Kester Hammett, we will sell at Public Auction the following listed Real Estate
It the times and places listed below.Starts 3:30 PA

vurior, xANsAs MON TUESD
, Ward 3

'len and bath, w
Monday,

Tracts 1, 2 and all Blue Rapids Tracts will be sold at the American Legion Building in Blue Rapids, Kansas on
September 11, 1967. Tracts 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 will be sold Tuesday, September 12, 1967 at the time and

triplex located otioa;.4 Starting At 10:00 A. M. Each Day
.nd stucco. Firstofodl

in',
carpeted 11 Location shown with their desclarge . urnish,ription

lace and
ntil June 1968

m, living room,fh
5 per Molls for $6

All three apotsni,

Ckuseeadsta.osf 1{511
carne:

;ion
subject to lease

12th, 1967

1709 ACRES OF LAND IN MARSHALL & POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY
POST OFFICE BUILDINGS (BLUE RAPIDS, WATERVILLE, HANOVER)

5 COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS (3 IN BLUE RAPIDS, 2 IN MARYSVILLE)
21 RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES (ALL IN BLUE RAPIDS)

price on da °!1410Tict NOTICE: To inspect any of these properties prior to sale, and to receive a Sale Catalog showing a picture of each
tee. For finance

of sale. tax,
Propertypt  -. along with a complete description of each property, contact

d by sellers
1967

DON ROCHE REAL ESTATE BROKER & AUCTIONEER
BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS, PHONE 913 CAPITAL 6-7282

FULL DESCRIPTIONS & ALL LOCATIONS
PUBLISHED IN GRASS & GRAIN AUG. 29



$295

$295

steering,

$1295

196'2 CHEVY II Nova 2 door 6, hardtop
Radio, heater, stick shift.

1962 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door V-8
Radio, heater, automatic transmission,
power brakes.

1962 FORD Galaxie 4 door
Radio, heater, stick shift.
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Sept. 6 - Antique auction in
Abilene, Kans., Dr. Glen
Hampton. Aucts. Carl Schnell,
Lee Remy & Wm. Schnell.

Sept. 7 - Farm sale southeast
of Barnard, Kans., Mae Laity.
Aucts Frank Harz and Bob
Perry.

Sept. 7 - Farm sale at Barnard,
Kans., Mae Laity. Aucts
Frank Harz and Bob Perry.

Sept. 8 - Household & misc. in
Abilene, Pete Base. Aucts
Carl Schnell, Lee Remy &
Wm. Schnell.

September 8 - Real estate &
household in Clay Center.
Clara Boyle Schurle Estate.
Foster Kretz, Auct.

Sept. 8 - Household goods in
Clay Center, Mr. & Mrs. Har-
vey Brill. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Sept. 8-9 - Service Station Ap-
pliance Store and Personal
Property west of Blackwolf,
Kans. G&H Auction Service.

Sept. 9 - Antiques and house-
hold goods in Manhattan, Dr.

J. W. Faubion, admin. of the
est. of C. H. Faubion. Auct.
Lawrence Welter.

Sept. 9 - Household goods in
Salina, Kans., R. L. Baker.
Aucts Frank Harz and Bob
Perry.

Sept. 9 - Household goods in
Abilene, Bertha E. Stone es-
tate. Aucts Carl Schnell, Lee
Remy & Wm. Schnell.

Sept. 9 - Real estate sale at
906 Osage, Manhattan. Rea
Muir Estate, W. G. Glenn,
adm. Lawrence Welter, auct.

Sept. 10 - Antiques and col-
lector items from homes in
Bern, Kans. Aucts Vern Groff
and Joe Bauman.

Sept. 11 - Mrs. Millard Ander-
son. NW of Clyde. Lagasse &
Lagasse, auct.

Sept. 11 - Farm sale west of
Barnes, Kans., James Reece.
Auct Foster Kretz.

Sept. 11 & 12 (2 -day sale) -
Post office buildings in Blue
Rapids, Waterville and Han-
over, Kans; 4 farms and sev-
eral town properties in Blue
Rapids. Kester Hammett es-
tate. Auct. & real est. broker
Don Roche.

Sept. 13 - Farm sale east of
Longford, Ray A. Feather.
Auct. Foster Kretz.

Sept. 13 - High grade Holstein
dispersal south of Protection,
Kans., Chester D. Miller &
Verlin V. Kuhns, Auct & sale
mgr. Donald J. Bowman.

Sept. 13 - Farm sale east of
Longford, Ray A. Feathers.
Auct. Foster Kretz.

Sept. 13 - Farmland sale north-
west of Odell, Nebr., Matilda
Shelia estate, Elsie Weiner,
exec. Aucts. Schultis & Son &
Wolken.

Sept. 15 - Holstein dispersal
west of Exeter, Nebr., Vernon
Wellman. Sale mgr. Paul W.
Rolfsmeier; auct art Leitner.

Sept. 15 & 16 - Antiques and
personal property at Marys.
ville, Omar Hawkins Est.;
Howard Funk, owner. Auct.
Don Roche.

Sept. 16 - Real estate & house-
hold goods in Hope, Ks., Mrs.
W. M. Buttle. Auct. & real est.
brokers Carl Schnell and Lee
Remy.

Sept. 16 - Household & misc.
in Solomon, Kans., Le Roy
Woods. Aucts Carl Schnell,
Lee Remy & Wm .Schnell.

Sept. 16 - Nemec Brothers
farm sale southwest of Han-
over, Ks. Marvin L. Heck and
Lawrence Welter, aucts.

Sept. 16 - Kans. Quarter Horse
Assn. annual State Fair sale
in Hutchinson, Floyd H. Kreh-
biel, sale mgr.

Sept. 16 - Farm sale north-
east of Washington, Kans.,
Nemec Bros. Aucts. Marvin L.
Heck and Lawrence Welter.

Sept. 17 - One -owner collection
of antiques in Tonganoxie,
Kans., sale conducted by aucts
Vern Groff and Gene Toby.

September 18 - Farm sale
south of Hanover, Dedrick
Hillmer. Jim Dickson & Fos-
ter Kretz, Auctioneers.

Sept. 19 - Schwertizer Estate
Land Auction south of Clay
Center. Foster Kretz Auction-
eer.

Sept. farm
machinery west of Frankfort
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Knudsen.

Auct. Don Roche.
Sept. 23 - _Household goods in

Salina, Kans., R. L. Baker.
Aucts Frank Harz and Bob
Perry.

Ronald Rice Motors Inc.
F

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC
North Kissas' Largest Volume Dealer

NW 2nd Phone CO 3-4000 ABILENE, KANS.

For A Better Buy On Older Cars
You Can't Beat These For Quality & Price

These Cars Would Make

'Excellent School Cars
1957 BUICK 4 door hardtop

Radio, heater, automatic transmission
1958 FORD 2 door

Radio, heater, stick shift.
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door V-8 hardtop $895Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power

power brakes.
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door V-8 hardtop

Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering,power brakes.
1959 CHEVROLET 4 door V-8 $695Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power brakes.
1959 RAMBLER Classic 4 door V-8 $395Radio, heater, automatic transmission, air conditioner.
1980 FORD Custom 4 door V-8

Radio, heater, stick shift.
1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 door 6

Radio, heater, automatic transmission
1960 FALCON 2 dr. wagon

Radio, heater, stick shift.
1960 PLYMOUTH Savoy Convertible

$95

$695

$695

Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering$495.1961 RAMBLER Classic 4 door 6 $495
$1095

$1095
power steering,

$795

R. Kugler estate in Abilene.
Aucts Carl Schnell, Lee Re-
my & Wm. Schnell.

Sent 23 Household goods
and Antiques, Arthur Rosen-
berg estate, Olsburg, Kans.
Ed L. Fritz, Auctioneer.

Sept. 23 - Real estate at Ols-
burg. Vernon Holt. Lawrence
Welter, auct.

Sept. 27 - Household goods in
Clay Center, Charles Wood,
Auct. Foster Kretz.

S -:pt. 30 - Kansas Hampshire
Breeders annual show &
sale, Horton, Kans , Eddie
Hull, Ottawa, sale sec.

Sept. - Household & antique
sale at Olsburg. Mrs. Hilma
Vogue. Lawrence Welter,
auct.

Oct. 3 - Arthur Hay Estate
Miltonvale, farm sale. Paul
Pruitt, auctioneer.

October 6 - North Central
Feeder Sale. Foster Kretz.

Oct. 9 - Fall hog sale in New-
ton, Kans , Balthrop Farms of
Wichita.

Oct. 14 - Farm sale northwest
of Abilene, Kans., Claude A.
Wells. Aucts. Carl Schnell,
Lee Remy & Wm. Schnell.

Oct. 14 - Hereford dispersion,
Topeka, Kans., Lloyd H. Gid-
eon.

Oct. 20 - Annual registered
Quarter Horse consignment
sale in Salina, Kans., Bernard
Ireton, sale mgr.; Bob Perry
and Roger A. Johnson, aucts.

Oct. 20 - Registered Quarter
Horse consignment sale in Sa-
lina, Kans., Sale mgr. Bernard
Ireton. Aucts. Bob Perry and
Roger Johnson.

Oct. 21 -25th annual Kansas
Guernsey sale in Hutchinson,

W. G. Ransom, Williamsburg,
co-chairman sale committee.

Oct. 28 - Kansas Milking
Shorthorn Society state sale
in Hutchinson, Freg Rogers,
sale mgr. Dick Sears, amt.

Oct. 30 - Hereford dispersal
north of Clay Center, Stanley
Hanson. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Nov. 4 - Crowther -Walker
Quarter Horse production
sale in Salina, Duane Walker,
Canton, sale mgr.

Nov. 4 -- All breed calf sale in
Manhattan, Olson, Fagerberg
& Hawkinson, joint sale.

Nov. 3 - 5th annual Hammar-
lund-Shamrock Angus sale.
St. Marys, Kansas.

Nov. 10 - John Stephenson and
Becker Angus farm joint pro-
duction sale, Downs, Kallaiz

CATTLE SALE'
EVERY

Wednesday
Starting 1:00 p.m. at

NEWTON, KS.
We have been farmers and

stockmen all our lives. We
should know how to conduct
a sale for the best interests
of the area.

CALL US

ANY TIME

We'll be glad
to look over
your cattle.

No Obligation

- OWNERS -
Ray Dohrman

"Bill" Dohrman
Vern Koch

- Auctioneer -
Floyd Gehring

Newton Livestock
& Commission Co.

Barn Phone AT 3-6700

Nov. 10 - Registered Hereford
sale at Paxico, Kans., Garland
Gideon & Son.

Nov. 15, 1967 - Registered
Hereford sale, Smolan, John-
son Hereford Farms; Elmer
L. Johnson & Sons.

Nov. 18 - Kocher Herefords
production sale in Onaga,
Herman Kocher & Sons.

Nov. 18 - State ewe sale in
H tchinson, Kans. Purebred
Sheep Breeders Assn., V. E.
McAdams, sec.

Nov. 21 - Hereford production
sale in Marysville, Peterson's
Herefords. Elmer Peterson &
Son.
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Elm
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The Growing Hog Market
Is At

WASHINGTON SALES CO.
TRY US SOON

HOGS every TUESDAY
CATTLE every WEDNESDAY

All
Start 1:01A Growing Market

for Finished Cattle

Barn Phone EA 5-2266 Residence EA 5-2393

Washington, Kans.

. HOGS START AT 11:00 A.M.
CATTLE AT 1:00 P.M.

We had a good active market on all classes of cattle, which
looked to be steady with a week ago. Hogs were off some.
There were mostly feeder cattle, and they sold on a very
market.

SPECIAL CONSIGNMENTS
FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

Entire herd of 117 head of cattle, including 85 black cows,
balance whitefaces. These are all young cows, some with
calves, some heavy springer heifers due to freshen. There

be from 50 to 60 calves in this consignment, all to be sorted
suit the buyers.

4 real choice Holstein heifers, heavy springers, comingwith
first calves. 1 outstanding 4 -year old black bull, 30 head
stein steers, approximately 500 lbs. 6 piggie gilts, all vac-
cinated. 150 head of light, thin cattle from one owner, 50
Holstein steers 450 -550 lbs. , balance light yearlings, whit
face and black whiteface 550-650 lbs.

STEER CALVES
22 whiface steers 500 @
8 black steers 605 p
22 black steers 530 p
1 whiface steer 390 p
2 whiface steers 340 @
14 whiface steers 360 (Ii)
10 whiface steers 540 @
11 whiface steers 570 @)
8 whiface steers 635 @

HEIFER CALVES
2 whiface heifers 390 p
5 black heifers 53S l
5 whiface heifers 505 p
12 whiface hfrs 620 @
9 mixed heifers 590 @
7 black heifers 585 @
16 whiface heifers510 p

28.15
27.50
28.75
29.75
27.75
21.50
27.05
28.50
27.55

26.00
25.10
25.60
25.10
24.70
24.60
26.10

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
12 blkalkwif strs 935 p 24.35
16 black steers 855 @ 24.20
18 whiface steers 810 @ 25.95
1 charolais steer 890 p 25.20
12 whiface steers 715 @ 26.15
1 red brnface str 915 p 24.50
9 black steer 875 p 24.95

HOLSTEIN STEERS
2 holstein steers 790 @ 22.00
2 holstein steers 900 p 21.60

4 holstein steers 405 ft

24 holstein steers 805 @

COWS

Good cows sold for $16.50
Heiferetts sold at $21 others

$15 to $16.

2

26 mixed hogs
9 red hogs
24 mixed hogs
14 mixed hogs
24 hamp hogs
10 mixed hogs
24 hamp hogs

4710

mmixixeedd hhooggss

13 white hogs

HOGS

235@

223 @

229 @

227 @ 1

210 @

250 @ 1

210 @ 9
250 @ I
237 0 1
205 @

SOW

1 hamp sow
450 @11 red sows

1 red sow

1111

4 hamp sows

1 hamp sow

PIGS

Big pigs SO lbs and up $10 to

per head. Smaller pigs sold

$12 to $14 and little pigsty

$10 to $12 per head.

BARN PHL.ICATIZIO;rea cEs.141
If you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 502 UP,01
HOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer,

520 1111,,,7"

HERB NEUMEYER, White City, Phone 349-000
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Grass & Grain 27
Brown Biggest

Fertilizer User
Bon County was the state's

biggest
fertilizer

user in the

frIt half
of 1967, with commer-

dal fertilizer
man-facturers

reporting
sales of 18,519 tons in

elat northeastern
county.

Marshall
was the next big

or with 14,822 and Doniphan

os next at 14,678.

Nernaha,
Reno, Atchison, and

Jackson
ranked next in order.

Total usage
in the state was

4678 tons,
down about 2%

from
the same

period a year

tgo.

Nitrogen
accounted for more

dart 70%
of the total plant nu-

des sold.

Machinery Firms

Residence EASE 1)RiSappointed
Sales of farm machinery may

KIT well set a record this year,

tut it also
is likely to be a dis-

appointing year for many com-
panies in the industry, the New

York Times
business section re-

ported last week.

The reason is that the slight
irrerease

expected for this year
will be contrasted with a hefty
one in 1966,

which was the best
year in th6 industry's history.
On top of that, rising costs

are squeezing
profits, despite in-

creases from 1966 levels averag-
ing 3 to 5 percent.
Later this year, most of the

industry will negotiate new
attracts with the United Auto
Workers of America, which, it
erns certain, will mean still

higher costs.

Still, executives of the indus-
mostly voice optimism.

Kans.

11:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
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You can't beat Riverside®
tires at W&Iicls low prices!

REPLACEMENT RIVERSIDE HI- AY TRACTION
TRUCK TRUCK

Single bead AAONTGOMERY Dual beadWARD

1111111111111111!!!Ell
PLUS 2.211

..T. AND

CASING.

NO MONEY DOWN...
BUY NOW AND SAVE!

Pickup. Panel. Light von. Fleet operator or single truck owner.
Whatever your truck and whatever your need, here's the tire
that will beat expressways yet give you good performance off
the road os its deeplysloned tread churns out 9.row traction.

CAP/BASE TREAD CONSTRUCTION
MAKES RIVERSIDE TRUCK TIRES OPERATE 40° COOLER

Plat 111ACIt TtST [MM.

1000,0 T.,"
10 00,0 ru...
1000,0 C

/142.5 lin")
Avery. ]44. 2134.

ha rut. taallSot
rlAtataAnattL

NO' 205.
205. 175.vr

n9' 218.

PREVIOUS CONSTRUCTION

aNIEwoRIEw

CAP/BASE CONSTRUCTION

416'
STOP IN YOUR WARDS

TIRE CENTER TODAY!
When the big equipment starts rolling here, the fire and peke
-that will pot profit into every mile of operatkm. Not only does it

give good stability and control, but with its strong, Riverside engi-

neered nylon cord body it comes bock for recap after recap.

INDOOR CROWN BREAK TEST

And it increases durability for
sustained high speed driving!

Tho <Awl teashort Now flua tamporstrunt
eadvannto from cap/hose Tr* comma.. In.
steep. duratutlay. The Maas wore rforead 23

nd spasul ros Intreased3ateh ry 4
hours. At ta ',twat show, ft. tine with son -
...Ion. coma...wt., haled of S ntea. fato
........PPteso sungisiod Their
43.4. run and .nt ..70.nah. To Maseru
tals Igli1{Orrmy seam emit Der as  *nal.,
yea Snow Met -ar penny saved :Sun is a
Permy In your pod., . And /hart throe.
son we know of to hay River*,

DELIVERY AND MOUNTING FREE WITHIN 50 MILES OFJUNCTION CITY

aff:01701WSIMICATSWE-03149 SY

WARD'S TRUCK TIRE CENTER
1010 West 6th Junction City, Kan. CE 8-4350

Reynolds Sale Barn
ABILENE, KANS. CO 3-3394

SELLING EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Starting At 1:00 p.m.

Consignors from near and far brought in a big run last Friday.
Many good buyers paid steady to strong prices for all classes
offered. Listed below are represented sales made:

CONSIGNED
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

o 20 Choice Angus Cows, 11

calves by side, balance
heavy springers.
Also several loads of feeder
steers and heifers.

BULLS
1 bull ___________ 1720 p
I bull-__
1 bull

1240 @

1 bull
1630 @
1320 @

21.80
22.30
21. 70
20. 90

17 whiface steers --651 p
9 black steers 615 @
3 blkwhif steers 586 @
4 black steers 471 p
25 whiface steers 737 @
13 whiface steers 811 p
44 whiface steers 745 @
10 black steers 695 @

27.50
27.00
27.40
26.80
26.10
26.00
26.05
26.60

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
18 blkeklkwf heifers426 @ 27.10
12 blk&blkwf heifers526 @ 26..60
23 whiface heifers -638 p 25. 75
6 whiface heifers --56 3 p 25.90
4 whiface heifers - -566 @ 25.60
11 blkwhif heifers -745 p
16 blkwhif heifers -583 @
3 whiface heifers --560 p
8 blkwhif heifers --535 @
8 mixed heifers ---608 @
5 blkwhif heifers --97
10 whiface heifers -727 @
12 blkwhif heifers -648 @
4 black heifers ----773 @
5 blkwhif heifers --537
15 blkwhif heifers -537 p
44 medqualityblks -683 @
4 shthorn heifers ---676 @
3 black heifers ----531 @
8 whiface heifers --431 @
4 whiface heifers --487 p

WE ARE. OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

COWS
1 holstein cow -- -1430 @
2 holstein cows --1155 p
1 holstein cow ---1300 @
1 holstein cow ---1200 p
1 holstein cow ---1315 @
2 cows __________ 1280 p
t cow ___________ 1280 p
9 canners ________ 932 p

17.50
17.30
16. 70
16.00
16.20
16.15
16.60
15.75

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
20 whiface steers --535 @ 30.00
12 blkwhif steers --480 @ 29.75
6 whiface steers ---525 @ 29.804whiface

steers ---438 @ 29. 90
16 black steers ----581 @ 28.407whiface

steers -- -535 @ 29. 20

24.95
25.00
25.70
25.55
24.40
25.10
24. 90
24.05
24.50
25.50
25.50
24.60
24.00
24.00
25.65
25.50

Livestock is our business . . . our only busi-
ness. Licensed, bonded and operating under Gov't

ForSupervision.
obliaIf

information, requests for appraisals at no
glion, or inquiries regardinT coming sales,me at any time, day or night.

DUDE REYNOLDS Abilene, Kans.
CO 3-3394

Bring your cattle
in at any time day
or night; we'll han-
dle them for you at
your request.

Sale eivjut wuvaricat

NYLON
CORD

---1Hogs 11:30 a.m.

Cattle 1 p.m.

We had another tatge AUK 06 cattie at our sate

Thutsday. Feeder cattte were 4teady. Cow4 WAR.

50 highet. Light stocket cattle in good demand

but hew in numbetz. TheAe seems to be a very
good demand Son att classes o ieedet cattft. The

ex.t'teme top on butchet hog4 was $19.40 which -iis

$1.20 towet than a week ago. Weaning and Seeder

pigs mete about steady and in good demand but atso

Sew in number. The Ottowing L a sampting of out

consignments:

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
3 whiface steers ---- 627 p 26.20
21 mixed steers ---- 754 p 26.05
12 mxd whiface strs 762 @ 25.90
6 whiface steers ---- 760 p
40 black steers 618 @
4 mixed steers 735
36 mixed steers 818
12 mixed steers 735

10 black heifers 534
17 mixed steers 634
7 mixed steers 823
17 mixed steers 881

3 black heifers 573
COWS

1 holstein cow ---- 1415 @
1 brn swiss cow---- 1315 @
1 holstein cow ---- 1400 @
1 roan cow 1460 p
2 whiface cows 1085 p

BULLS

1 black bull 1565 p
1 whiface bull 1375 p
1 whiface bull 1850 @

BULL & STEER CALVES
1 whiface bull calf --225 p
2 black bull calves- 278 @

14 mixed steers ---- 410 @
5 whiface steers ---- 439 p
1 black steer 405 p
1 black bull calf 465 p
3 mixed steers 318 p

405 @
486 p

1 whiface steer
10 black steers

25.50
25.50
25.40
25.00
24.80
24.55
24.50
25.35
25.25
24.40

17.40
17.00
16.60
16.20
15.95

22.20
21.70
21.20

35.00
33.25
30.30
28.40
28.25
27.50
27.00
26.75
26.70

2 white fats
3 red fats
7 red fats

HEIFER CALVES
1 whiface heifer --- 190 @
1 black heifer 220 @
1 whiface heifer 280 p
6 whiface heifers 390 @
1 black heifer 280 p
9 whiface heifers 500 @
2 black heifers 445 p
2 red heifers 430 p
1 spotted heifer 410 @

HOGS & PIGS
231 p 19.40

-240 @ 19.3S
-250 p 19.30
-234 p 19.25
-328 p 18.20
400 p 17.95
485 p 17.40
665 @ 12.10
580 @ 12.10
127 @ 19. 70
160 p 18.00

p 17.75
p 17.25
@ 16.50
p 15.50
p 13.50

23 white fats
2 mixed sows
3 hamp sows
2 red sows
1 hamp boar
1 white boar

33.00
29.50
26.50
24.40
22.75
22.60
22.50
22.25
21.25

5 hamp feeders
4 mixed feeders
20 mixed pigs
4 mixed pigs
52 mixed pigs
10 white pigs
47 mixed pigs

RALEIGH BREEDING, MANAGER

barn HI 3.3671; home HI 3.3547
Auctioneer: Larry Lagasse,

Ph. Concordia, Kans. CH 3-1714

LIVESTOCK & COMMISSION CO.
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS



Sell
Or Buy

Sell 41 M
&AigaG. ]U®g3 Autm 4M3dC1173

Anothen good 4a1e th4.4
week sating 1833 cattee.
Out mania wa4 ve4y ac,tive
and mostly 4teady, howeven,
a few ispots might have
been 25c 519 towet. AU
gnade4 o6 kitting cow6 were

25 .to 519 towen.

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
13 black steers 563 @ 29.85
9 whif steers 562 p 29.70
16 black steers 566 p 27.80
12 black steers 612 @ 27.75
8 wf&blkwhif steers 591 p 27.60
5 short horn steers 595 @ 27.50
6 whiface steers 603 @ 27.50
8 whiface steers 608 p 27.40
6 whiface steers 611 @ 27.20
28 whiface steers 645 p 27.00
3 mixed steers 666 p 27.00
3 blkwhif steers 638 @ 26.95
8 whiface steers 598 p 26.85
6 blk&blkwhif steers -664 @ 26.65
30 black steers 672 p 26.60
7 black steers 649 p 26.60
4 whiface steers 646 p 26.40
8 black whif steers 696 @ 26.40
2 whiface steers 680 @ 26.30
7 charolais steers 602 @ 26.20
3 blkwhif steers 710 p 26.10
15 black steers 611 @ 26.05
17 black steers 787 p 25.85
39 mixed steers 812 p 25.75
11 mixed steers 826 p 25. 75
34 black steers 745 @ 25.75
12 whiface steers -7- 784 p 25. 70
16 mixed steers 750 @ 25.65
11 mixed steers 878 p 25.60
31 mixed steers 871 p 25.60
8 charolais steers 786 @ 25 50
17 mixed steers 867 @ 25.50
20 mixed steers 882 p 25.50
22 black steers 843 @ 25.50
12 mixed steers 789 @ 25.40

17 mixed steers ---- 853 @
13 blk&blkwhif steers 936 @
58 mixed steers ---- 973 @
13 black steers 726 @
15 whiface steers -- 1133 @

STEER CALVES
1 whiface steer 215 @
1 black bull 180 @
9 whiface steer 435 @
4 whiface steers 467 p
6 black steers 415 p
1 black steer 440 @
3 whiface steers 470 @
3 black steers 448 @
2 whiface steers 525 @
10 whiface steers 490 p
2 black steers 525 @

25.25
25.20
25.00
24.90
24.80

35 . 50
33.00
31.40
30.90
30.90
30.50
30.50
30.10
30.00
29.50
29.10

2 black bulls 482 @ 29.00
3 black steers 482 @ 29.00
3 black steers 468 @ 28. 90
2 whiface steers 510 @ 28.80
13 black steers 550 p 28.80
14 black steers 523 @ 28.70
2 black steers 505 p
16 blk&blkwf steers -534 p
14 wgblkwf steers 1155 @
2 whiface steers 555 @
4 blkwhiface steers - 490 @
5 brof steers 511 @
3 mixed steers 480 @
4 blk&blkwhif steers- 522 @

For

28.70
28. 40
27. 80
27.10
26.70
26.60
26.60
26.10

Information or Estimates

Rezac Barn
St. Marys 437-2999

St. Marys 437.6266

Maple Hill MI 3.2440
Paul Kramer

St. Marys 437-2993

Delaine Rezac

Elmer Imthurn

Auctioneers: Lawrence Welter, Gene Toby

FRIDAY SALES START
September 8

3 Sales Weekly Until Further Notice
MON. - THURS. - FRI.

To better serve this area the management of the
Farmer & Ranchers have decided to sell cattle on
Friday also. This will not effect our Monday or
Thursday sale.

We sincerely appreciate the oppurtunity to serve you
the customers of this great area. We want to thank
each and every consigner, who has helped make this,
The Auction on the Grow. We assure you we will leave
nothing undone to serve you better. Let us know if
you have any cattle to sell. Our Thursday and Fri-
day sale will start at 12:00 o'clock.

We sold 588 hogs, 2086 cattle last week. Our hogs were
about $1 lower than the week before. The top paid was
$20.00. Our cattle market was very active, steady to
higher on all classes except cows, which were about 504
lower. The replacement cattle were steady to spots 50
higher. We sold several loads of feeder steers, at $26
and above.

CATTLE
Russell Richards, Bavaria
Gourley Bros., Lincoln
Bob Hall, Lincols
George Harman, Ellsworth
Amos Nelson, Minneapolis
Amos Nelson, Minneapolis
Kenneth Trickle, Miltonvl
R. H. Wienke, Lorraine
Emil Hlaus, Wilson
S. E. Peterson, Burdick
Bernard Kratzer, Lorraine
Bill Murphy, Minneapolis
Von Lee, Tescott
W. Wing, Minneapolis
Kent Shaffer, Ada
N. N. Gas, Bushton

1 hol cow 1225 @
1 whif cow 1235 p
1 hol str 1075 @
3 whif hfrs 491 p
1 whif cow 1055 p
1 whif cow 1115 @
5 whif strs 539 @
10 blkwf hfrs 559 @
5 blkwf strs 875 @
8 blkwf strs 562 @
3 whif strs 463 p
1 chil bl 2050 @
1 hol cow 1265 @
6 whif cows 1249 p
S whif strs 660 @
6 whif strs 705 @

15.10
16.40
23. 00
25.70
16 . 00
13.90
27.90
24.70
25.50
25.10
29.00
22.60
16 . 90
16 . 20
26. 50
26.00

Central Kansas Most
Modern Livestock Auction ... West Side Of Salina

THREE SALES EVERY WEEK
MONDAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Hogs & Cattle Cattle Only
Selling starts at 12:00. Cattle will

sell in the order they are consigned on
the books.

STOCKER AND FEEDER HEIFERS
12 whiface heifers --561 @ 26.15
9 blk&blkwf heifers -563 @ 25.80
4 black heifers 572 @ 25.70
5 blkwhif heifers 580 @ 25. 70
23 whiface heifers 611 @ 25.70
9 whiface heifers 607 @ 25.50
36 mixed heifers 684 @ 25.50
42 mixed heifers 679 @ 25.45
23 mixed heifers 668 @ 25.45
28 mixed heifers 612 @ 25.40
4 whiface heifers 603 @ 25.30
5 black heifers -867 p 25. 30
6 whiface heifers 564 @ 25.30
4 whiface heifers 636 p 25 . 25
8 black heifers 591 @ 25.20
9 mixed heifers 560 @ 25.10
30 whiface heifers 837 p 25.00
10 black heifers 607 @ 24.90
5 mixed heifers - 610 @ 24.10
34 black heifers 648 @ 24.00
28 mixed heifers 690 @ 23.85
9 mixed heifers 631 @ 23.10
2 whiface heifers 590 @ 23.10
11 mixed heifers 638 @ 22.15

HEIFER CALVES
2 whiface heifers ---202 @
1 blkwhiface heifer -270 @
8 whiface heifers --- 514 @
9 whiface heifers --- 514 @
15 black heifers ---- 451 @
2 black heifer ------405 p
13 black heifers ---- 526 @

27.50
27.50
26. 80
26.80
26.70
26.60
26.40

4 blkwhiface heifers 504 .3s14 black heifers ---- 492
© 26

26.354 blkSblkwhf heifers
445 @ 26.105 black heifers ----- 492 @ 26,004 whiface heifers

-- 472 © 25.9015 whiface heifers--
550 cm 25.803 whiface heifers

--SOS @ 25,302 whiface heifers
--- 502 © 25.259 black heifers ----- 532 © 25,206 whiface heifers
--- 536 © 25,007 whiface heifers --- 550 © 24,606 short hn heifers --- 473 @ 24,502 whiface heifers --- 545 © 24.232 whiface heifers --- 540 © 23.70

COWS
2 whiface hfrets ---- 817 ©
4 black hfrets ------ 808 ©
1 holstein cow ---- 1210 ©
2 holstein cows---- 1415 ©
3 whiface cows--__ 1088 ©
3 black cows 1026 ©
1 whiface cow

1060 @2 black cows----_--
970

1 brn swiss cow 1480
1 whiface cow 1170 @
2 holstein cows 1200 ©
3 black cows 900 @ 15.80
1 holstein cow 1030 @ 15.60
1 red cow 815 15.352 black cows 955 @ 15,30
5 whiface cows-- -- 1125 @ 15.25
1 whiface cow 990 © 14,70
1 black cow 910 @ 13.70
1 brownface cow --1060 @ 13,10
14 wf cwskhar cfs- @ 238,00

18,60

18,50

17.50
17,10

17,00

16,50

16.50
16.50

16,40

16.20

16,00

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
COMPANY

v St. Marys

Kan

Hogs sell at 11:00 a.m. followed by
our regular cattle sale as they are
unloaded.

Henry Glahn, Gypsum 7 whif strs 548 p
W. Wing, Minneapolis 9 whif hfrs 534 @
Dalen Wealhered, Tescott 12 whif strs 749 @
Dalen Wealhered, Tescott 17 whif strs 832 @
Paul Roher, Arlington 10 mixed hfs 539 @
Chet Dewey, Culver 11 blk st 656 @
Chet Dewey, Culver 12 blk hfrs 627 @
Elmer Weis, Bavaria 35 whif hfrs 612 p
Elmer Weis, Bavaria 20 whif hfrs 698 @
Arnold Yauk, Roxbury 41 whif strs 712 @
John Whiteman, Ltl. River 28 blk&blwf st727
Bob Martin, Henington 24 whif hfrs 729 @
Bob Martin, Henington 14 blk hfts 667 @
Walter LeClair, Lyons 27 whif hfrs 691 @
Walter LeClair, Lyons 33 blk&bwf hf6 92 p
Cleo Atchley, Minneapolis 39 Whif strs 861 @
Eddie Haslauer, Enterprise 67 mx hfrs 669 @
Carl Hadine, McPherson 21 whif strs 818 @
Clarence Anderson, Linds.
Clarence Anderson, Linds.
Clarence Anderson, Linds.
Leo Schroeder, Beverly
Leo Schroeder, Beverly
Jarold Johnson, Brookville
Jarold Johnson, Brookville
Roy McCormick Bavaria

6 blk steers
9 blk steers
8 blk hfrs
16 whif hfrs
31 whif hfrs
29 hol strs
14 blk strs
41 whif strs

417 @
546 @
451 p
614 @
685 p
958 @
923 @
833 p

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES
LAURENCE CLEMENCE

Abilene Phone CO 3-3091
MERRILL CHRISTIANSEN

Durham Phone 732-3371
BOB MUIR

Salina Phone TA 3-2963
Market Reports

Radio Station KSAL, Salina
6:45 a.m. Every

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
KFRM

6:55 a.m. Mon. through Fri.

30.20
26.00
26.00
24.80
25.30
26.50
24.95
25.05
25.20
26.00
25.90
24.85
24.80
25.20
25.15
25.80
24.27
26.30

Gordon Christiansen, Durhm 30 mixed sts 861 @
Bob Muir, Salina 82 whif strs 833 @
A. B. Leander, Smolan 42 whif strs 809 @

A. B. Leander, Smolan 25 blk&blwsts870@

HOGS
Palmer Price, Salina 10 mxd hgs
Dean Stauffer, Salina 13 mxd hgs
Eldon Arpin, Salina 10 wht hgs
Lyle Cline, Lincoln 13 mxd hgs
Bell & Bell, Beverly 14 wht hgs
Marilyn Burger, Assaria 3 red sows
Art Weis, Minneapolis 6 mxd hgs
Denny Graham, Benn. 24 wht hgs
George Wagner, Brookville 9 wht hgs
Jr. Zumbrunn, Chapman 17 hmp hgs
James H. Griffin,

Emery Frost, Smolan

11 hmp hgs
Perry Bradley, Niles

32.2t1 Fred Bolte, Lincoln

6 hmp hgs
18 mxd hgs
12 mxd hgs

29.6026.30 Arvin Merier, Lincoln

25. 20
John Benfers, Longford 719wmhtxhdghsgs

Richard Mortimer, Gypsum 7 blt sows
25.25 Ray Turnbull, Jct. City 15 mxd hgs
22.10 Roger Kohman, Gypsum 16 mxd pigs
24.00 W. R. Biggs, Barnard

Everett Keller, Salina
25 bit pigs

24. 70 12 mxd pigs

206 @
212
212 @
222 @
246 @
372 @
229 @
225 @
216 @
217@
224 @
209 @
216 @
230 @
226 @
224
310 @

204 @

24.85

25.95

26.40

25.6'.

19.60

19.E
19.70

19.90

19.15

17.90

19.55

20.05

20.00

19,75

19.95

19.65

20.00

19.70

19,95

19.70 ,

18.40

19.55

14,50

17.75

16.00

Farmers & Ranchers
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO
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